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":ENTRAL WASHING'rON ONXVERS ITX 
FACULTX SENATE itEGULAR MEETING: .llpril 30, 1997 
Meetin~ was called to order at 3:10 p.m. 
Pr8siding O~ticer: Robert Ba Perkin• 
Marsha Brandt Recordin~ Secre~: 
ROLL CALL: 
Senators: 
Visitors: 
All Senators or their Alternates were present except Melissa Bowers, Delores Cleary. Leo 0' Acquisto. Mic:bael 
Gleason. Gerald Gunn, Webster Hood, Debra Prigge. Todd Scbaefer. Hugh Spall. and Carin Thomas 
Greg Alarid. David Dauwaldcr, Barney Erickson. Fritz Glover. Lila Harper. Win Hunt. Robert Lowery, Charles 
McGehee, Devin Prater, Barbara Radke, Margaret Schcopner, Duane Skeen. Chris Sman, Joanne Stevenson. Carolyn 
Wclls. Bill Vert=s, 0na Youmans 
APPROVAL 0!' MINOTES: 
The minutes of the March 12, 1997, and April 9, 1997, Faculty Senate meetings were approved as distributed. 
REPORTS: 
1. CHAill: Collective Ba:cg-aini.ng Election: 
AddRssing a range of questions and concerns is pan nf the process of considering collective bargaining. The below questions 
deal with a variety nf issues and are categorized for informational and organizational purposes. They were derived by the Executive 
Committee and general brain storming. They are meant 10 stimulate thinking on a variety of issues and are in no way intended to show 
a bias. More questions may be added, but sbould be sent as soon as possible as the finalized questions will go onto the Web May 8". An 
attempt will be made 10 post questions r=ived thereafter. Faculty will be notified once the Web address is determined. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (DRAFT) 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
1. What is collective bargaining? 
2. What aspects of ono:'s employment. c:unent1y negotiated individually, would be controlled by a union 
contr3Ct? 
3. How are the union's positions in bargaining determined? 
4. What does it mean 10 have UFC selected as an exclusive bargaining representative for our faculty? 
S. Wbo bas 10 agree tn the contract? 
6. How might the faculty nf~ Washington University be affected by a collective bargaining agreement 
negotiated 10 govern the entire faculty of the University? . 
7. Wbat options are available 10 the Union during negotiation? 
8. If the faculty ultimately votes 10 be unionized, what does this mean to. an individual faculty member? 
9. Would the current tenure code colllinue if the faculty unionized? 
10. What impact would unionizalion have on faculty govcmancc? 
ll. Would the role of deans and department chairs change if the faculty were unionized? 
LABOR ISSUES 
1. What would a collective bargaining agreement look like regarding wages, benefits, and other tenns and 
conditions nf employment? 
2. Under what cin:umstances can the Union call a strike? 
3. What responses arc available 10 the University in the event a strike is called? 
4. How would the wages and benefits nf an individual member of the faculty be determined after unionization? 
S. How would merit evaluation and merit raises be handled? 
6. Can a union guarantee that you will never be laid off'/ 
FACULTY-ADMINISTRATIVE-STUDENT RELATIONSHIP 
I. How would the intcraaion of faculty and administrators be changed by unioni7.ation? 
2. How would the edocalional process (faculty/student) be changed by unionization? 
3. What e1li:a would there be on collegiality, our faculty governance system, and the collaboration of faculty and 
adminlstr:llnls 
4. Would unionization change the roles of traditional academic leaders such as deans and depamnent chairs? 
s. How would the selection. promotion. and professional development of faculty members be affected? 
PROGRAMMATIC CHANGE AND COMPETITIVENESS 
1. What will be the programmatic impacts nfunionization? 
2. Will unionization help or hinder tbe University's ability to respond to the significant financial and 
programmatic challenges we filce? 
S. Will unionization help or hinder our ability 10 aruact and retain the best faculty, to garner support from 
business community, from the public, and to receive adequate funding from the legislature? 
UNION GOVERNANCE 
1. How are unions governed generally, and how is UFC governed specifically? 
2. How does a union's govcmance affect the rank-and-file membership? 
3. How are dues and other assessments figured? 
4. What happens if you decide not to join the union? 
LEGAL ISSUES SURROUNDING UNION REPRESENTATION AND COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
1. Cann faculty union bargain collectively with the Board Of Trustees in the absence of a higher education 
batg;linfug bill 
2. DoeS a signed contract have the full force and effect of law? 
3. Can a contract be unilaterally changed bY a party to that contrnct? 
4. If we form a faculty union. will we have to go on strike? 
s. If we form a faculty union. must we defend incompetent faculty? 
6. If we form a faculty union. does everyone have to join the union and pay dues? 
UNITED FACULTY OF CENTRAL 
1. What is union representation? 
2. Who will develop the constitution and bylaws of the CWU faculty union? 
3. How would 1 have a voice in the CWU faculty union? 
4. What kind of support will we receive from the state and national organizations which UFC is affiliated with if 
we choose the UFC as our union representative for collective bargaining. 
s. Wbat benefits would individuals receive from the state and national organizations which the UFC is affiliated 
if we choose representation and join the union? 
6. Would the UFC lobby for us in the legislature? 
SHARED GOVERNANCE AND/OR COLLECI'IVE BARGAINING 
1. What happens 10 the faculty senate if the faculty votes in favor of union representation and collective 
~ . . . 
2. What will happen 10 shared governance if the faculty votes in favor of uruon rcprescntauon and collective? 
J. Can we make the faculty organization our union representative? 
If you have any questions 10 add or subtract please contact me at 1292 (office), 3231 (senate office) or PERKINSR (E-
mail) before May 2. 
lmoortant Oates -
May 8 -Web Page Begins 
May 20121 - Faculty Symposiums 
May 22 - Absentee Ballot Request 
May 28 - Absentee Ballot Deadline 
May 29 - Faculty Election 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Web Page- . 
The Web Pllge will prcsenu scries of questions concerning coll<:ctivc bargaining. Faculty will have an opportunity to 
"dun" with Cll:h otber-dearonic:illy. The web address is ---· 
Faculty Infonuation Symposium -
May 20 - A mocler;ucd qucstionlllnswcr fonun.. The forum will begin 31 4:00 p.m. and last l .S hours. A panel 
consisting of"Etlslem Was!Ungtnn University faculty will pn:setU the pros ;md cons of collective bargainioj;. ibe first 
JO minutes will consist nf six (6) prepared questions from the moder.uor (Lc:tguc of Women Voters); the p;wd 
members will gct2.S minutes to answer each question. The fi.W 60 minulcs will consist or questions from I be 
audience. Again. the panel members will get 2.S minutes to answer each question. . 
May 21 -A second symposium may be oecessary to discuss the "hot" item rrom the Web Page. This symposium will 
also usc the modemed qucstionlanswcr form:1L 
Faculty Election - . 
On May 29 the Faculty Scna1c will conduct an election to determine whether the CWU faculty wtsbes to have I he 
United Faculty nf Centrallq)rescnt them in collective bargaining. The results of this election will be sent to the Board 
of Trustees ror their consideralioa. 
Voting· is by .seem ba1JoL The Student Union Building will serve :lS the poll!ng SCUion. The polling Stllrion will be 
open from 10;00 a.m. tn S:OO p.m. Thel.cagueofWomcn Voter' s n:l<:mbers will disuihute, collex1 and COUDLall 
ballots. 
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Absentee Bnllo(S- Abs>cotce bailots will be available. All "Center" faculty will vote by absentee ballots. All ballots 
must be =ivai by May 28"'. 
Any eligible voter may request an absentee ballot. Any per.wn requesting an absentee ballot will NOT be 
permitted to vote at the polling station. Absentee ballots may be requested by: 
Eligible Voters -
I) Submitting an individual written request to __ which must be received no later than 4:30 
p.m. on Tbunday, May 22,1997. REQUESTS RECEIVED AFTER THIS DATE Wll.L NOT BE 
GRANTED 
2) The individual ;.nttcn request shall be signed by the employee and must contain: 
a) Name and current mailing address of the eligible voter, 
b) The request may be submitted to~ or in person. 
Center .lllculty will receive their ballot by Friday, May 23. They do not request a balloL 
3) All absentee ballots must be returned to __ no later than 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 
289, 1997. The ballot may be delivered to __ by U.S. mail or in person only, 
I) All Faculty as defined by Section 2.1 of the faculty code, Faculty who occupy administrative positions will vote 
with di1fercnt colored ballot. 
2) Pan-time and adjunct instructor.; will cast a dilferent colored ballot from that of the faculty (defined bY code) and 
administrative .lllculty. Only part-time and adjunct instructors who are employed 50% or more during '97 
Spring Quarter. 
Additional bargaining agents to the ballot require the support of 10% of the voting faculty and must be presented two weeks 
prior to the election (by 5115] . 
The decision to allow only part-time and adjunct insuuctor.; employed 50"/o or more was determined based on their stronger 
vested interest in the university and their eligibility for benefits. This does not necessarily identify who will be in the bargaining unit It 
is just for the purposes of the bai!OL Technically, part-timer.; have no "right" to vote. All the separate results: f.aculty, administrator.; 
and part-time faculty will go to the Board of Trustees. 
United Faculty does have an affiliation with the AFT and NEA. 
2. PRESIDENT 
Centr.t!'s Budget Hearings (May I, 1:00 p.m.-5:00p.m. and May 2, 8:00a.m.- 12:00 p.m.) will be televised from Barge 412. 
The introduction on Thursday morning will include a visualization of Centr.tl 's financial picture which will facilitate 
understanding oftbe University's finaDci.al restraints. 
The Washington State Legislative Session ended April 27". The veto the Governor signed changed one line in the whole 
process for higher education's budget bY suiking the language regarding the improvement in performance indicators bY 10% 
each year. 
Performance Measures: 
Undergraduate gnduation efficiency index: Freshmen (95), Trattsfer.; {90);·Undergrdduate srudent retention index (percenL~ge 
of all undergraduate students who return for the nc.'CI year at the same institution measured fall to fall): Research institutions 
(95%), Comprehensive universities (90%); 
Graduation rate (percentage of an entering freshman class at each instirution that graduates within live ye:m): Research 
instirutions (65%), Comprehensive universities (55%). 
Measure of Faculty Productivity (goals and targets in accord with the legislative intent to achieve measurable and specific 
improvements) will be negotiated with the HECB. 
The base year begins with 1995/96 and 1997/98 and will be the base year for 1998/99 expectations. Centr.tl has quite 
a distance to travel to meet the measures. All six university presidents sent letter.; and used lobbying efforts to dissuade the 
legislators from ett3Cting specific measures. The legislators insisted that universities must perform against a set of performance 
m=. 
There is a hold-back of funds for performance measures ($269,000 hold-back the fim year of the biennium-
$400,000 the second year). Centr.tl will submit its Perfonnance Measure Plan to the HECB bY August 1997. 
Salary Increases: 
Fim Biennial Y car. 3% (State General Fund) all employees, 
I% (internal reallocations) excluded from base. 
Second Biennial Year: 0% (State General Fund) 
2% (internal) excluded from base (excludes classified staff). 
The Lcgislaturc docs not appropriate step increases for classified staff which amounts to $250,000 nor for faculty promotions or 
tenure. Faculty merit will be determined bY the Senate. Use of internal money will cause an instirutional commitment to 
salaries that wiU not be in the base funded bY the State. If the 1% is treated as a "bonus," then it will not end up in a base and 
will not need to be carried forward. Whether or not a bonus would be beneficial is yet to be determined as it effocts retirement, 
etc. 
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Music Building: Funding was not attained. 
Tlli5 budget will have a signific:uu effect on the 60 I Initiative calculations for the 19991200 I legislative biennium. The budget 
was constructed with $120 million below the 60 l cap for this biennium session. but left about SJSO million in che rcscNe fund. 
3. CAMPUS ~TER PLAN PRESENTATXON: Win Hunt, Duane Skeen, and Bill Vertrees 
The Campus Master Plan Committee was formed in 1995 by President Nelson and consists of twenty-one member.; taken from 
the Ellensburg and Central communities. There arc now tbrcc alternative campus master plruls which arc being pn:scnted to tbe 
Ellensburg and campus communities for environmental testS.. This will ~ne which elcmcits of lhosc alternatives am desirable 
!rom an Clt'iironntdltal impact Slllndpoint of the commimity, i.e., uatfu:. parl(ing. noise and location of buildings.. A public scoping 
meeting will be held on June 10, 1997. Undesirablefe:uun:s will be changed or climiruned. The final master plan will take Central to 
the year 2010. The whole purpose of the plan is to provide the proper Qciliries and physical eD\-iroCUJtent on campus so Lhnl by 2010 
Ccntr.tl can .suitably accamrn.oda!e IO,JOO FTE srudl:ru.s by that time. Bill Vern= pn:scrucd the SEPA (SI~Ie l;nvironmcntal Policy 
Act} pmcess. Win_Hunt prcscn.ted the various f~mres in the tbrec:tltcmatives. A draft environmental impact stall:mcnt will be 
published. Thirty days thereafter there will be !Uiothcr public meeting. The final draft will then be presented to the public about the 
middle ofFal! quancr. It is hoped that the linal Master Plan will be completed by the end of Fall qunncr. 
4. !'Acm.TY SENATE STANDING COMMJ:TTEE REPORTS: 
ACADEMl:C A!TAJ:RS COMMITTEE 
MOTION NO. 3110: Charles McGehee moved approval of the Course Repetition Policy to be included in the 
Academic and General Regulations (below). 
Motion Passed. 
MOTION NO. 3111 : Charles McGehee presented the Academic Regulations to be included in the Handbook of 
Academic Policy a follows: 
ACADEMIC AND GENERA.L REGULATIONS 
a. Univenity calendar 
Tbe University calendar will be established and approved annually bY the Provost and the President's cabine~ The 
Registrar is responsible for initiating and developing the calendar incorporating review and comments bY the Office of 
Human Resources. Athletic Director, Department Chair.;' Organization.. Deans' Council. and Faculty Senate. 
b. Academic Advising and Orientation 
i. All students are expected to seek, and the University will provide. appropriate advising resources. These 
resources may include (but are not limited to) specific faculty advisors. special progrnrn advisor.;, career 
development counselor.;, advising seminars, advising workshops, and advising publications, 
ii. A major or pre-major advisor will be assigned bY the major department at the point at which a srudent is 
admitted into a major or pre-major program. 
c. Admission to major 
i. Students arc required to apply for admission to the program in which they want to major. Completed forms 
arc to be submitted to the department office which administer.; the major. 
ii. Srudents must be admitted to a major prior to accumulating 100 credits. 
iii. Srudents who have not been admitted to a major prior to 100 credits will be given last priority during pre· 
registration. 
iv. Departments with major requirements that prohibit being admitted to a major at 100 credits or sooner must 
request pre-major codes from the office of the registrar and establish pre-major ad, ising. 
d. Registration 
Procedures for registration will be established bY the registrar with the approval of the provost 
e. Coune Numbering and Cla.u Standiog 
i. Courses arc numbered sequentially from 100 through 700. Those nwnbered 100 arc pre-<:allegiatc. and 
credits earned in such courses arc not accepted toward meeting degree requirements, Undergraduate courses 
arc numbered 101 through 499, and gnduate courses arc numbered 501 and above. Courses numbered 500 
arc professional development· courses and arc not accepted toward meeting degree requirements. 
(1) Lower Division 
Freshman level 101 through 199 
Sophomore level 200 through 299 
(2) Upper diviJion 
Junior level 300 through 399 
Senior level 400 through 499 
ii A student's class standing is determined by the number of credits earned and/or accepted upon transfer. The 
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r. 
b. 
L 
j. 
following table lists the credits required for each class level: 
Freshman 0-44.9 
Sophomore 45-89.9 
Junior 90-134.9 
Senior 135 or more 
iii. Sru.deniS may enroll in cau!ses one year lcvCI ahead of their present CIUTent statuS except when unless 
othe.wisc specified in the cawse doscription. 
iv. In onlerto roect the mirtimum graduation n::quiremen!S of 180 creditS within f011r years. !5 credits perquimer 
and 4S credits per academic year is considcttd to ben full study load. Hon'C\ocr, satisfying grndu:uion 
requin:~ c!cpc:nds not only on the number of credits completed but clso on camph:tlon or :>II other dcgroe 
~a~uizl:ments. 
Snulent study load 
Full-time or part-time smdcnlsta!US is dctcnnlncd by the n11mber of credits for which a student is registered. 
Full-time SlatuS .is 12 or more credits in Bll)' quarter. 
ii. Loads of 19 or 20 credits are canstdered overlOad and muSt be npproved by the major advisor and major 
depnnmenu:bair (in the CISe of students who have been ndmiucd to major,; or pre-major statuS) or by the 
Dean of Academic Sctvices (in the case or students without dix:lared majors.) 
iii. Loads in excess of20 credits must be approved by the major advisor, maj9r department chair, and the 
appropriate school dean or, in the case ~f undeclared RIDJOrs. the academic advisor and the Dean of Academic 
Services. 
iv. Students on academic probation may not carry loads in excess of 12 credits. A cumulative GPA of 2.8 or 
higher is recommended for students seeking an overload. 
v. Smden!S' participating in activities which require "nonnalJsntisfuctory progn:ss" must be n:gisu:red for :uul 
successfiilly complete (i.e.. recclved grodes ot A, B, C. D. or CR) 12 or more credits per quarta, Additional 
~a~uin:mcnts may 3pply to ve1=ns. 
vi Graduate student loads will be established by the Graduate Council. See GradlL•te Handbook. 
Senion ia Graduate Coones 
i. Seniors may enmll in grodua:te lc-.-el courses (501 and above) with the approval of both the instructor of the 
COU1SC lUid the dep:unnent chair. 
ii. S!Udc:niS wishing to dt:signate the cowse for graduate credit must obtain approval from the Dean of Graduate 
Studies 3IId Resi!an:h. 
ConcuJTent Enrollment 
Credit for work tal<en while simultaneously enrolled at Cenual Washington University and other educational 
institutions wiU be ac.:eptcd on ttaosfer to Cenual.. 
ii. A1Jy Sllldem who bas oblllincd an F-1 vis3 ftom C::WU must oblllin permission. from the Director of 
lnternatioll3ll'nlgr.uns or designee prior10 enrolling in any other institution. 
Auditing a coune 
i. StudlmiS eligible to enroll in a course for credit may eoroU as an auditor, provided space is avail:!blc and 
permissUm is seauccl from the instructor prior to registt;nion. 
ii. To rcoc:i\.-e credit !or an audited class, smdcms must ent011 for credit in 3Dd repe3l the~ C0111SC in a 
subsequent qwmer. 
ill. Students an: assessed full tuition for audited cowses. 
iv. lnstructors may not compel auditors to write papers or take examinations, but may insist upon other course 
~a~uirements. 
v. [nsuuetorS tti3Y n:quest of the schooUcollege dean that auditors be officially withdrawn from the cowse if 
these requirancnts a:e not met 
vi. Students receive neither credit oor grades for audited cowses. 
vii. Counlepatticlpalion ~a~Wt=ents =set by the fuculty member responsible for the coui'SIC, 
Tbe Univenil} Dtalor. Cboices lllld l.imiution• 
i. 'Th.: official electronic catalog.(OEC) is the University's compilation for all curriculum. The oec sav.:s 3S the 
basis for major, minor, and program requirementS for the degree audit system for thm academic )'C3T. The 
OEC includes all the changes which met the appropriate de:ldlines Cor approval the previous academic 'f=. 
ii. UndcrgradWlte camlogs an: valid for five ycrus. A Sllldent should e.•pecltO complete Geru:ml Educ:!tlon 
requirements as listed in the OEC curreru at the time of first enmllmciru at either Centt:ll Washington 
University or a oo1IUilllllity ooUcge in the Swe of Washington (provided he or she tr.u1Sfers directly to ewu 
from the community college 3lld bas DOl aneoded another four )'CIT institution). The student sltould also 
e.<peet to meet the specific requirements of the depatUne:lts Cor majors and miaors in the OEC cum:nt at the 
time be or she is accepted by the depanment iruo the major or minor program. 
ill. It the $IUdent does not enroll for two or more consec:utn.-.: quaners at Cemml WilShington University 
(~'<clud.illgsummer). be or she must reactiv'alc h.is or her major 5tarus. Rc:lclivadon must be done with the 
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k. 
m. 
iv. 
v. 
concum:ncc of the department and in accordance with dep3rtmen1 3nd OEC requirements current at !he time. 
Dep:lnmcrtt chairs will notlJY students·th:ll they a:re bound by the mtiJOr ~a~uirc:ments which bec:une effective 
with the Call OEC for the a<::ldcmic y=1n whiCh they are accepted into tltcl r m.1jor. 
Gmdunlc studentS admined to a mastet.s degree program may use either the cal.alog they are admined under 
or the current one. 
Peremptory Withdrawal From a Course 
i. A limited number ofu.nconlCSied (peremptory) withd.rawal5 from individual courses will be pcnnined from 
the sixth day of the qii3L!er thtnugh the end of the sixth week of instruction aa:ording to the following 
schedule: 
No. of credits earned at 
time of cowsc: withdrawal 
0-44.9 
45-89.9 
90-134.9 
135-179.9 
180-224.9 
etc. 
No. of uncontested cowse 
withdrawals permitted 
2 
1 
I 
ii. Transfer credits will be included in the calculation for eligibility for WICOnt.emd withdrawal. 
Hardship WithdrawalJ 
i. After the sixth week of insuuction or when the ~ed peremptory withdrawals have been used. withc:lcau1!ls 
willl>e gr:uucd only !or reasons of b.lrdship and then only upon written petitions to a.nd wriaen :tpproval by 
the Dean of Academic Services. 
ii. The srudent mUSt h3ve discussed the re:tsOIIS for 3 lwdship wilhdr.Jwal with the course: instrnctor and obrain 
his or her signanue oa the hardship withdrawal petition. 
iii. Tbe Dean of Academic Services will consult with the course i:nstructor when evalU3ting a petition for 
hardship withdr:l,.'llls, and Will notify the faculty members i£ the bmdship witbd.rowal has be::n 3ppn:M:d. 
iv. Hardship withdrawals ftom indfvid11:>1 courses will not be penruncd during or alier the final =mination 
period. 
v. Corwemons oflncclllplctes to withdrawals will be ueated as hardship withdrawals, i.o., they may be c:ffCCied 
only upon petition to the Dean of AC3dcmic Services. 
vi Wllhdrawals willt101 be included in cala!l:ulng gtade point averages. 
Witbdrawlll From The Uaivenity 
i. A smdent may withdraw from tlie nniversity for re:ISO.ns of illness or other extenuating circumstances at any 
time prior to finals week... 
ii. A .student may aot withdraw from the University during finals week except with approval of the Dean of 
AC3dcmic Services. 
iii. The Regis!= will ootify <Urcctcd filculty members when a student hll.s withdrawn ftom the University. 
iv. Students who plan to le:.vc the Uruversity mU<t complete the official withdrnw.tl Conn. Failure to do so may 
result in fillling gmdes. 
Withdrawal From the University Due to Milit1lr)' Exigency 
i. S!Udc:niS who ha\"C been called into military service of the United Smtes due to a national emergency will be 
ellgible for withdm-ai from the uni\"ersity or the gr:uuing of c:redlt The policy does not apply to regular 
National Guard or Rcscne dll.l)' or to 3Dnual active-<luty requirements. 
ii. Students who must withdrnw from the university during the lim third of the quaru:r will be grontcd 
Withdrawal" (W). 
iii Students who must withdr.lw from the uaivcmty during the second third of the qua ncr may request either" 
W'llhdmwal (W) or an lncomple<e (!) in each cowsc with no specified deadline for complcdon. 
iv. StudeniS who must ·witbdmw liom the university during the last third of the quarter may request a 
Withdrawal (W) or an Tncomplete (!)or credit: · 
v. If credit is n:quired, the instructors must rcpon either a letter gr.lde or a Satisfactory (S) for c:~cb cowse 
depcoding upon the quality o1' the student's work. 
vi. lfthe courses complete all requirements for the baccalau=te dt:gn:e. the degree wiU be awan!ed. 
vii. Students who nwst withdraw from the university during tbe first or SICCDnd third of their final quaner prior to 
graduation may be granted the baccalaurcate dcg:nc upon the =ommcndation of the major dcpanment chair 
and o1' the sdloollool!egc dean. 
vm. In all cin:wnsranc:es. students ,.;n be c.~ed lO attend classes up to IS calendar days prior to induction. 
Grading_Polk:ies u.d Reeu~atioas 
i. "Grade Ptiint5• = ·assigned to eaell gl1lde as foUows: 
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p. 
q. 
Grade 
A 
A-
B+ 
B 
B-
C+ 
c 
C-
D+ 
D 
D-
F 
Grade Points per Credit 
4.0 
3.7 
3.3 
3.0 
2.7 
2.3 
2.0 
1.7 
1.3 
1.0 
0.7 
00 
ii. A "C" grade indicates that a student has made substantial progress toward meeting the objectives of the 
cowse and has fulfilled the requirements of the cowse. The grades above "C" are used for those students who 
have demonstiated some degm: of superiority. The highest grade, • A •. is reserved for those students who 
have excelled in every phase of the COUI'.'e. The "B" grade is for students whose work is superior but does not 
warrant the special distinctiveness of the • A • . The "D" is a grade for those students who have made progress 
toward meeting the objectives of the COUl5C but who have fulfilled the requirements only in a subSiall.dard 
manner_ The "F" is reserved for students who have failed to meet or have accomplished so few of the 
requirements of the cowse that they are not entitled to credit. 
iii. The following symbols are also used. No "grade points" are assigneci 
S Satisfactory 
U Unsatisfactory 
AU Audit 
W Indicates a complete withdrawal from the universitv. 
+W Indicates an uncontested withdrawal from a course: 
HW Indicates a hardship withdrawal from a course. 
I Incomplete- an "I", when recorded, is ROt a qualitative grade. Rather. it means that a student was 
not able to complete the course by the end of the term but hail satisfactorily completed a sufficient 
portion of it and can be expected to finish without having to re-enroll in it. To earn a grade, course 
work must be completed as prescribed by the instructor on forms filed in the appropriate depanment 
office. If it is not completed within one calendar year, the "i" will automatically be changed to an 
"F". 
IP In Progress- A grade is issued when the course is completed. "IP" IS Ysed primarily for graduate 
thesis, project study and Organization Development courses. 
INC incomplete extended beyond normal limit Frozen upon program completion. 
NR No grade reported. 
NS no show. No evidence that the student has ever attended class. 
Grade Point Average 
i. Grade point averages will be calculated by dividing grade points earned by the credit hours attempted. 
ii. Only worl< attempted at Central will be included in the computation except in the major GPA in which case 
grades earned in aU courses allowed in the major are used. Credits earned at other institutions are accepted in 
meeting degree requirements according to the limits described under bachelors degree requirements, 
Credit/No Credit Option 
i. Students, except for first quarter mshmen and students on academic probation. may select one course per 
quarter under the Credii/No Credit option. The Credi!INo Credit option is distinct from courses graded on 
salisfilctory/unsatisfactory basis. (from no. 11-12 below) 
ii A maximum of IS credits earned in credit/no credit courses may be allowed toward the 180 required for the 
bachelor's degree. 
iii. The grade reconled on the studenr.s tr.mscript will be "CR • if the course grade is C-or above. If below C-, 
the entry will be "NC". 
iv. Instructors will not be informed which students are taking a course for Credi!INo Credit. A grade will be 
given as in any other course. 
v. Courses taken beyond the 15 credit ma'<imum as Credi!INo Credit will be converted to a grade. 
vi. The Credit/No Credit option may be applied to undergradunte bre:odth requirements. and free elo::tives. The 
option docs not apply to undergradu:ne basia sldlls ~uin:mems or mastJ:r's tkgrce requirements. 
vii. Students can designate a course as Credit/No Credit or graded during registration or the first seven (7) class 
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days of the quaner. 
vu1. Courses taken on a graded basis may not be repeated on a Credi!INo Credit basis. 
ix. Credits earned under the Credii/No Credit option are not included in computing grade point averages. 
Statute of UmitatioM on Grade Ou.n~:cs 
Grade changes may be filed until the end of the quaner following the one in which they were recorded. Spring quancr 
grades may be changed until the end of the Fall quarter. 
Grade Reports 
ueport of tile final grades assigned in courses will be made available to each student at the end of each quarter. 
ffonor .Roll 
i. Undergraduates who achieve a grade point average of 3.5 or higher will be named to the Honor Roll. 
u. To be eligible, a student must complete a minimum of 12 graded credits in the quarter earned. 
111. Post-baccalaureate students are not eligible for the Honor Roll. 
Grade Appeal Procedure 
Grndes may be appe:lled according to the academic grievance policy published in the Handbook of University Policy 
and J>rocedtin:s. 
Repetition of Cou.-.e• 
Some cow:ses are approved ror repetition with credit awan!ed each time the course is taken and passed. Such 
appmv:d is indicated in the course descril!(ionJ n the UniverSity ClCllog. 
ii. Full tuition is assessed for all repeated courses. 
iii Other courses may be repeated under the following conditions: 
(1) Students are allowed to take a course a second time. Students attempting 10 take the same COUl5C a 
third time may do so only with permission of the course instructor and the department chair. Unless 
otherwise designated as repeatable, courses may not be taken more than three times without 
permission of dean of the college and department chair. 
(2) Credit will be awarded only once including credit for transfer courses that are repeated at Central. 
(3) When a course is repeated, only the last grade earned will be used in the computation of the 
cumulative and major grade point averages. All grades will remain in the student's officw record 
lncompletes 
i. An "I" means the student was not able 10 complete the course by the end of the term. but has satisfactorily 
completed a sufficient portion of it and can be expected to finish without having to re-enroll in it 
ii. To earn a grade, work of the course must be completed as prescribed by the instructor on forms filed in the 
appropriate department office. 
iii. If it is not completed within one calendar year, the "!" will convert to an "F" 
iv. Students may ROt re-register for a course in which they receive a grade of incomplete. 
Scholastic Standardo 
i. Academic st:lndards are CSlllblished by the faculty. The Vice-President for Student Affairs has responsibility 
ror implementing' these st311dards-. · 
ii . A student's academic swu!ing appears on the QUARTERLY grade report. Following are standard 
designations of academic standing: 
(I) Good Staoding: A student is in good Slall.ding when both Lhc quarterly and cumulative grade point 
averages (GPA) are 2.0 or higher. 
(2) Aademic Warning; A student wbo h:)s been in good standing will be placed on Academic Warning 
when the GPA for the previous quarter is below 2.0 .. 
(3) Academic Probation: A student who has been on academic warning will be placed on academic 
probation if either the quarterly or cumulative GPA is below 2.0. 
(4) Academic SU5pension: A student who has been on academic probation will be placed on academic 
suspension if the GPA for the previous quarter is below 2.0. lfthe GPA for the previous quarter is 
2.0 or above, but the cumulative GPA remains below 2.0. rhe student will remain on academic 
probation. 
iii. Immediately after grade reports are prepared. the Vice-President for Student Affairs reviews the academic 
files of aU suspended students and makes one of thn:e decisions: 
(1) The student may be allowed to ~sler Cor one morequaner with an ac:ldemic Sl:lndingof probation. 
(2) The student may be allowed to submit a petition presenting evidence ofcireu.msl:!n= beyond the 
student's control which ad\'C~Sdy alfcctcd the student's perfOI"'IUUUCC during the pr=ding qu;mcr(s). 
If Lhe petition presents convincing evidence of such extenuating circumstances. the stlldent wiU be 
referred to the academic standing committee. The committee will hear the student's case and mav 
decide to allow the student 10 enroll for one more quarter on ac:~demic probation. · 
(3) The student may be denied enrollment for one year, following which a written petition for 
readmission must be presented to the Vice-President for Student Affairs. Readmission is not 
guaranteed. 
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single foreign language or two years high school study of a single foreign language. 
Professional Education 
All professional education programs require completion of professional education courses in addition Lo 
completion of major requirements. 
Application for Graduation 
(I) Application for the bachelor's degree must be filed one quarter prior to the quarter at the end of 
which the student expectS to graduate. 
(2) Exceptions to graduation requirements must be appro•·ed by the Dean of Academic Services. 
Commencement Ptrricipotion 
(1) Stwlcrus wbo have met graduation requirementS durins the cum:nt l!Cidemic year. Summer throu!lh 
Winter quarters. and those expcctin& to meet the requirements during the current Spring quarter 1113 
participate in the sprirlg graduation ceteJDOny. 
(2) Students must submit to the Registrar a commencement participation form prior to the published 
commencement participation deadline. 
(3) Studenas·anticipating graduation the Summer qu:uter fo!!owiog commencement exercises may 
palticipate in the graauation a:n:mcny on s space available basis. 
(4) Candidatc:s for Summer gt:lduation who •vish tO participate in the spring commeneemcnt a:r=ony 
prior to issuanc:e ofa degree musr submit an npplication for graduation prior to the Spring quarter 
deadline. l'ublished llCknowledgment of the degree will not L3.ke plnce unril the degree is conferred. 
(5) All. honors rccognjtion for= quarter candidateS will be published the following spring. 
(6) Students participating in commencement exercises mUSI. wear commenc:ement regalia approved fly 
thc.Rcgisuar. · 
(7) Exceptions to commencement procedures arc approved by the Registrar. 
Graduation Mtb Distinction 
"llaccal=te honors arc awarded to recipients of a first bachelor's degree according Lo the following 
$Wldanls: 
3.5 to 3.69 -cum laude 
3. 7 to 3.89 - magna cum laude 
3.9 to 4.00. swnma cum laude 
Cum laude, magna cum budc, and summa cum laude will be noted on the recipient's 
diploma and univcmty tranSaipL · 
Other distinctions: 
(I) President's Scbolars: +ep "~ efffie ilflldua!OS;, !l!e NII"!Rlooaili>HliD ,...,, fii!Mla•d !IS 5UIIImor. 
IQ!I, "illl!f anoi s,fi.ng ~IIRReFS) by sohoal based e,A -!ali e GP,•, A5 ElliJlltkH•d IIJ' eJH5tillg 
...U·J095i~'peliGj ·. PRESIDENT'"S SCHOLARS .4RE THOSE STUDENTS WHO. IN THE CURRE/VT 
AC4DEMIC YEAR. HAVE CUMULATIVE GPA 'SIN THE TOP 1% OF THEIR RESPECTIVE 
SCHOOL OR COUEGE CLASS. GPA IS CALCULATED BY EXISTING UNIVERSITY POUCY. 
(2) Dean's Scbola(S; Tap n~ efille gre.dtil!les ia !he GURI!fllileademie) .. u ~-~ 001 I!AOl".di~ !l!elilp 
IK by ~eel basell &A Gtimlllali"" bPi'c . DEAN'S SCHOLARS ARE THOSE STUDENTS WHO. 
IN THE CURRENT AC4DEMIC YEAR, HAVE CUMULATIVE GPA 'SIN THE TOP 5% OF THEIR 
RESPECTIVE SCHOOL OP COUEGE CL.4SS {8/.ff NOT INCLUDING THE TOP l"J. GPALS 
C4LCULATED BY E:XlSl'ING UN/VF.RSITY POUCY. Individual Study majors wii+-M.4R£ 
computed '"lh !l!e Gallet:• ~H<!Ilet5, .... "\S. ''"d Ssi.enees !llajeFS fi'/ THE COUEGE OF ARTS .4ND 
HUMAN!TIES.. 
(3) The folloMng conditions must be met~ 1111 SIHdenl5 IN ORDER to be ~nsidered for graduation 
with distinCtion: 
(a) At least seventy·five (75) of the credits-reqwred ror the degree must~ E.-tRNED at 
Central W3Shlngton Uaivemty with a minimum of 60 credits e&R>eEI in cour= taken on 
the A-F graded basis. 
(b) CreditS c;amed bji course cballengc. CLEP·AND OTHER NAnONAL EXAM!NAT/ONS. 
mili!aJY experiences or ~ no!XO.IIege co= and industrial e.-q>erienc:e will not be 
allowed tow3rd the 75 creditS required for eligibility. 
(c) Honors sball be based on the GPA of all credits earned at Cenaal as well as TRANSFER 
credits accepted by CWU fRlm -ditetl institutiens. 
( 4) The ~will calc:ulatc the top pera:nmge for declared grndu:m:s based on the end or WitUCt 
quaner data. final daennilllltion of hnaors wiD be mJKic ;Uler Spring quarter gradu:uioQ when :til 
lRdM<Iuel~~t~d eelloeli o dala...., ifL GRADES ARE RECORDED. 
(~ The ee&"e lteaai'S ~elilll' i5 eh!i 'II hegialliag StllllllleHtiiMier. 1994. 
(6) · Students completing dcgne requimnents during the summer whO= permined to participate in the 
pnx:eding Spring quarter commencement will not be eligible for honors recognition until rhc 
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foUowing flHie SPRING commencement ceremony. 
L Concurrent Baccalaureate Degrees 
(1) A student may be awarded more than one baocalau=te degree CB-A •• .B.A. Ed .. B.MUS. B.S.) at the 
same time provi.cliftgED THAT requirements of both the degree prngr.uns have been completed. 
(2) Double majors within the same bacc:llawe:lte progr:un do not constitute sepat:Ue baccal:!we:ue 
degrees. 
xi. Sec:oad Baccalaureate Degree 
(I) Qwilified students seeking second baccalaute3!c deg:r=; = adm:it:tcd to graduate status; this does 
110{ mean. however, THAT they are cnrnlled in an •ad.vnnced dc:gtte program." 
(2) To rea:M a second ba<:x:alaoR:ue degree stUdents must complete: 
(a) ""!'JILL degree ""!uirem<:nts not satistied by the previous degree, and 
(b) a minimum or 4 5 qu:mer credits from Cenaal. 
(3) Second l!eei>elef!s BACC4LAUREATE degree students follow regulations applicable to 
undergraduates. 
Section N. Academic and General Regulations. AA. Athletic Participation: strike the wording "do nol contravene." 
and replace with "meet or =:ccd.." 
Motion passed to accept the report as changed. 
BO!lGET COMMITTEE Barney Erickson presented two reports for discussion: 
·Recommendation for Distribution of Money for Salary Increase. Effective July I, 1997 as follows: 
~O:~~~EJ== liec 
OFMONEYFORSALAR.YINCREASE oof1!p e1 ~-'e0 EfFECI'!VE JULY I. 1997 ~ ~ ~ 
Aecon1iog fD tbe bcsl ili!CiriiiOiion we bave IIOCOived ro cbte. die ' 
followillJ """"" fD be tbe -.w..bie """"'1' (a)J \11. ovoib..b!e from tbe 
legjslaaue July I. 1997: (b) I ~from inrcn>al fW>Ih (smdeotlllilioa..~ 
aY:D13l>k July I. 1997. (Tbis is DOII-bao lnDI>O)' oad i("""" will ae<d 10 be 
"'gener.ued "'<IY )t:lr): (el 2 ~ rrocn i0fer1101 funds· <-• lllitioo.??l 
or.WohleJuly I. 1998. (Tbis isobo-..bae [lllldsoad woul4 ae<d to be 
~ ...:11 <UC<eSSi•e yeo< rmJr:in& a tClCRI of3 \11. to be~ 
aller tbe -.nd ycr. Altbough we ""' not sure this is tellly tbe ase. See 
Note below). lbb would include tbooc who., ooe-ycr coa.titwillg 
appoia<mcrus. 
RECOMMENDATION t1 
The IDOiioc possod ia Moy 1994 be woi•cd - thai tbe 3 ~ 
lcJi>blcd be """" for a 3"'1'=1 """':>dji1Simtftt. lbb c:::m be done ia ooe 
of two WII)'S (11>11 pedgps albers obo): (ala 3\1& .run ocroso tbe boord or 
(b) .a lump~ :ocljUS~ma>L The dill'm:o<e beillJ tblt iii (a) <Yery""" Jl'tS 
a J ,. inc:e:l>c rr= w1t>< <bey :ue cunondy pas- This would"""" t11ot 
...:11 S1<J> getn di!T""""- witlltbDs..C-.rup tbe.sc>Je geaiaa 
lllCII"e tiiiD tbooc at tbe lower end. In (b) .. ..,..,... woold a« tbe sam. 
..-mt "'ptdl<:ss or wbeft: !bey 21'0 OQ tbe sed ... 
PROS AND CONS FOR EACH. (Some. perbaps not all) 
(a): P!os: 
I. Keeps rile scde uaiform for furun: wort. 
2. Keeps tbe >c:>k •.,.-! OUL 
3. 8cwW~ lool<"ilr. 
CoM: 
I. Gi¥es lbose at die low cod of the SCIIe less when !bey 
probol>ly need --
(b): !'roo: 
I. Gives e¥eT)'ODO au oqual dollar amounL 
Cons: 
I. Disrupcs die salal:y J<ale .., dim: a~e DO longer 
.nice"i~ 
2. Does not mx>gnize loagevity. 
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(4) A letter will be sent to the student informing him/her of the Vice· President's decision. 
Academic Forgiveoe!! 
A Fonner undergraduate returning after an absence of at least live years and whose cumulative GPA is below 
2.0 may petition the Dean of Academic Services for waiver of the low GPA and for academic placement as 
"good standing.' 
ii. Such a petition may be approved only once and then only if at least five years have elapsed since last 
attendance and there is documented evidence of a change in the student's life which would indicate a 
readiness for sua:essful scbolarship. 
iii. If acldemic forgiveness is granted, the previous credits and grades will remain in the student's record. 
however the gndc point average will be suppressed and the student will be admitted in good standing. 
iv. The cumulative grade point average will include all grades for all courses unless the student has earned at 
least a 3.00 GPA in 45 credits since returning, in which case only the grades earned ~ince reinSTatement will 
be used in computing the cumulative grade point avera~. 
v. The forgiveness policy does not extend to calculating grade point averdgcs of majors or to honors. 
Class Attendance 
At the instructor's discretion. regular class attendance may be required. 
ii. If by the end of the third day of instruction of the quaner a student has failed to attend a class in which 
enrolled, the instructor may drop the student from the class roll by noli fying !he regislr3r so !he dropped 
student can be infonned 
iii. A student who does not meet course prerequisites may be required to drop from the course. 
iv. The faculty are not required to offer makeup work for absences. 
v. In an effon to minimize negative effects of participation in activities requiring prolonged absences from 
campus. members of the university community directing or arranging such activities must adhere to the 
following guidelines: 
(\) Scheduling ofsucb. activities shall not overlap with offici:lllinal examination periods: scheduling of 
such activities shall not require an absence of more than three (3) consecutive class days. Scheduling 
of such activities shall be announced to the students far enough in advance for them to plan to 
complete assignments or prepare for tests. 
(2) Sponsors of university approved activities requiring absence from campus will prepare and sign an 
offici.allist of the names of those students who plan to be absent. It is each student's responsibility to 
pncscnt a copy of the of!ici.allist to the appropriate instructors and make arrangements for the 
absence. 
(3) If an exception to the guidelines is needed, the sponsor of the activity will directly contact faculty in 
whose cour.;es affected students are enrolled to determine whether or not participation in the activi ty 
will negatively affect the studenrs performance or grade. 
(4) The intent of the policy is to assure that the burden of seeking permission for an exception lies with 
the sponsor and not with the partieipant(s). 
Albletic Participation 
Central Washington University may elect to abide by academic standards established by outside athletic organizations 
or agencies as long as they meet or exceed university standards. 
Course Challenge (Credit By Examination) 
Under cenain circumstances the University may award credit or waive requirements based on course challenges or 
prior learning experience. Matriculated students. enrolled on a full-time basis. may challenge any course which 
appears on the cum:nt course challenge list. A course challenge application form. available in the Registrar's office. 
and applicable fee must be submitted to the Registrar's office. The following rules apply: 
i. Special courses such as 'Individual Study,' 'Speci:ll Topics.' "Cooperative Education. • and 'Seminars" may 
not be challenged for credit. 
ii. A list of department approved cour.;es which may be challenged will be maintained by the Regisrrar's office. 
iii. The challenge is conducted according to procedures established by the depanments. 
iv. The result of the course challenge is recorded as'S" or "U" on the transcript and is not used in computing 
grade poinl average. 
v. The application to cballenge a course will be dellied if credit for the course has been received previously at 
this or another college. the course was previously failed. the course was previously unsatisfactorily 
challenged, audited or if registration was canceled. 
vi. Credit by examination will not be allowed toward meeting the residence srudy requirements by the university. 
vii. Graduate students which have been admitted to a graduate program must obtain permission from the Dean of 
Graduate Studies and Research. their advisor and the course instructor for course challenge. 
Prior Learning· E:qJcricnce 
i. Students admitted to the vocational technical trade and industrial major may earn up to 45 credits for 
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industril11 C.'<periencc. Srudcnts must provide evidence of work in indusu;•. perform satisfactorily in written. 
or:ll nnd perforrnanc:e e:wninntions. and be = mmcru!ed bY the department for credit. 
ii. Upon submission of the DD form 214 or 295. matriculated students may receive up to 30 lower division 
elective cndits for completion of military schools as recommended by the American Council on Education. 
dd. Academic Ap~ 
i. The Board or Ac:ldemic Appe:lls- exists to guarantee due process for academic grievances involving students. 
f:ICUlty, <talf and administratots. 
ii. .The acndemic appeals policy is established by the Faculty Senate and is administered by the Vice-President 
for Student AB'a.irs. 
ee. Required Participation in AJsessment Activities 
i. Assessment of nndenu 
As pan. of the continu:tl evaluation ani:! pursuit of c.xccllencc in ongoi~ programs. srudents are required to 
participate in assessment activities at sevc;r.ll points during thcir a<::~dcmic c:treers. 
(I) Students will be assessed for placemc:nl into EngliSh 101 and math 101 3lld ~qove upon entering 
CWU lis freshmen, Students with delicic:ncie$ 'in english ~gdrc:l<nng or computation must correct 
them prior to enrolling in eng 101 or math 101 .:IJid above. rc::spectively. 
(2) Once accepted, international students may be evaluated by the csl staff to determine whether 
-additional Englisli--.as-a-S=nd-Language ~UJSI: work will be required during anc:odrul(c at CWU. 
(3) Students will be tcsled for p~fidency In Eng.ljSh usage, rcadin_g. and comput:ldon ~er the student 
has completed 90 credits but prior to accumulating 110 credits. Departments may establish their 
own requirements as long as they meet or exceed University standards. Departments may also 
require students with deficiencies to correct them before being a=pted into the major. 
ii. A.ts.:ssment of Progr......, 
( 1) Students will participate in an assessment of intended srudc:nt outcomes of the general education 
program. 
(2) Students will participate in end-of-major assessments prior to graduation. 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREES 
a. Srudcnts are eligible for award oi' abachelor's degree if they are in good standing and fulfill the following 
requirements established b.Y the facnlty: 
i. Credits 
(I) A minimum of 180 quaner credits is required. 
(2) A minimum of60 credits of upper division study (courses numbered 300 and 400) is required. 
Students must study on the University campus or at an established University center at least three 
quarters and earn a minimum of 4S credits. 
(3) Credits earned through industrial or military experience or through credit bY examination may not b 
used to meet residency requirements. 
(4) Trartsfer students must earn from CWU a minimum of 10 credits in the major and, if a minor is 
declared, 5 credits in the minor. 
ii. Scholastic Requirements for Graduation 
(1) Graduation and graduation with honors are based on credits and grade-point averages earned at the 
time the degree is awardecl 
(2) Changes in grades made after the award of the degree have no effect on the degree. 
(3) In order to graduate, students must have achieved a cumulative grade-poim average of at least 2.0 (c) 
in cour.;es taken at Central Washington University. 
(4) Students must also have achieved a cumulative grade point average of at I=t 2.25 in the major fie ld 
of study. All cowses fulfilling the major requirements. including courses accepted in transfer. are 
used in computing the major grade point average. 
(5) Spccilic degree and professional certification programs may have more stringent degree 
requitell'ltnts thaD those speeified :lbove. 
iii. Degree Components 
(I) The gen=l educ:Uion progr.uncmust be comP..Ictcd as defined in the University c:ualog. 
(2) Students transferring from WashingtOn .Silltc Community colleges hohting the appwprinte academic 
transfer associate degree will have met the general education program requirements. 
(3) Completion oflill n;quirements ror a major as specified by the appropriate dcpanmcn1 is required. 
(4) E.<ceptions in major$. mino~ and teacher preparation programs mUSl be approved by the 
appropriate depanment chair and school dean or designee. 
(5) Completion of a minor is required when the major contains fewer than 60 credits. 
(6) Successful demonstration of writing and computational skills is required for graduation. 
iv. Foreign Language 
Students sedcing the Bachclor or Arts (B.A.) degree mUSt cqmplcte one ycnr collcge/univetSi!)' srudy of a 
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RECOMMENDAtiON f2 
The I 'll> fn>m internal fuods be used !D begia 10 implement !he 
"merit" proposal (>Used by lbe ScG3Ie ia May 19!14. 
This pmposal would be ID identify all faculty eligible a1 levd I and 
level 2 and f\md llll:se people a1 .S'l& (die fUll level iD tho mullislep 
proposal). If- is <:IIOI18h mcaey,- fuad lbe !ea>ad pbase o( die 
mullislep JliOIIOAI, Olbenoi3e uoe lbe lef!Dver moaey ID fllltber adjll!l lbe 
sabry scale. This would be a ve:y small amDIIIIl. bW a Sl3n. 
Nole !hal if eve:yooe is eligible fer bolh level I and level 2 !his 
OIOtlld use up alllbe I 'll> lmae)'. 
RECOMMENDATION f3 
The 2'll> money available for July I, 1998 be used for ano<ber scale 
adjUS!meaL 
lW:I.E. 
The 1 'll> moaey for July I, 1997 aad die 2 ~ moaey for July 1, 
1998 bclh aeed to be lakea from existing fuuds. This""" DO< app10prialed 
by lbe ~ This- lllallbe mooey would aeed 10""""' allbc: 
expense oC somellling else. Do we tally WID! ID dD !his? 
The """'IJIIDOD<IalioniD ""' !his mcaey ia !be above maauer is for 
tl!ought aad discussiou. We feel we aeed 10 look atlbe iiDp!Ct !his would 
have on lbe imlnl<:tiooal progr.ua vo lbe monetuy pius oC !be fao:ulty. 
Tbele is oome dis:ussioa alx>ullbe 2 'll>. b it an additional 2 'll> or is 
itlbe I 'll> !his 'f<"C and IJIOibor I 'II aeXl year Dlll<ing a lol3l of 2 'llo. 
This recommendatio.n is in "'gard to the 3% increase from State Funds and the I% and 2% internal increases. 
-Rea>mmendation on Sala!y Inequity as follows: 
RECOMMENDATIONS ON SAJ.AilY INEQUITY 
Tbae sllould be,__ O>aay plOD., _ _, iaeopty. 
1. fbuina 
l.Review 
).Adj..-
fbiP•I' lndloAIJiiq """.iadi-wllo moybevidimoctbiaooreidearifHOd. '11a:temaybe....., 
~~:..~~~..::.~~~"=7:'.r';::t:.=:.t.=-
<XJO<Ii-.oad .. aa. Tbc fiiAini~-.Jd be- .-pedciA:tbodo.U..tus...SIIIdi¥ldaal 
biar. 
Rcoicw: TbeRc¥iow-poooidcoo-far ......... lllolil:di-obabillt.o"""""y~ !t 
w!:J::r:.!:::/:...'"!2.-, ....... :-~=3"'~!:'~~~~ 
..,.. .... ~.=:=:-,.::::,.~~=-•~ lnOU-.IoP<f....,_U. 
M~ 'l'laor...ltyw--,.~or_.,......,...,~-~dlo~-baYe-.uaty 
inc=tedb)'G>c-- .. be~U!qdlc..-ieoo. 
.._.,.. ,_.._ ror c._-
~~S:,.S'j;:"~:!.~""t::'.r-:==z= Cammiaoeoaddlc 
~biao(!ooz. .... cSoobiliiy;--.V'--""'Iel) _. ... _ 
·- ,:a'~;;t=~~r.:":...-.e::~.:;=-~~1, 
=:r~=az.~~=-s.:-.... a.de«o..:.o::~n:tz.s:: 
-r .... ~~~c-otdle-otflo-,.. Soaaploa~ .. ......,--,_rcr 
coma!oodollctuo. n..-ol>C=Sa-.~Ccanoiao-liloRaolly--
~..=z.-:...~~..,:;~m:_~"":~==--(O<-biaowiU ..... 
c...-. .......,."" r..- Salar7 c-.,.-... 
k.::'r~~==:::.:.."':!,=t:rtril<;<:"::~:r..l.!:'"-.. 
:.'!:'===-~.:::.:Oplil>eacwu.- 1 n.:r ... ,_dlla-,.-.~tllo 
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'l Qaac; & coup,cs::ioo ettaa1 ~ '* t:a:n .clmlifiCd. tt. fx:lal.ry See'*: Bud~ o.rwa..Cie!f, U.. ~Sc:l'atc f'tnCicn:t ~ad Ulc PlvwaK wt.ll dacl'mioc•nx:~Ct br wflic!L ctKcz::::nrc::wiCuooft:l.a&td 
::::~;.=~==!.WU!c~~i::::-IO~ct.a.~ 
Note: ~ Pl'aidl!s il COIIImillld., puw.aiftiiiiOMY., laR lk ~liq tcaiR.. 
l)dloll_ ..... _ 
•~ ·cwu peer ,asaaJiion:l• rtf en 10 eo. •~ ddiaa:l by lbe Hi per Edal:aDoa Cooldi:alliq Boml• 
--CarCa<r.ol \1/llllia.,... u.a.a.Hy. . 
2. ·c-p-.. allodcf....t•--liJtalia dlo!t1moo~O..e-acwua 
~r-=:c.. ... &bility.<iaibM:d~ V'~vca.-~ 
CWU'>"!"''""""""'"tr-iadodcs<llcr-,~-.ao~or . ..-..uPoa,,.........,. onpo.clsablod_.,. ___ cDblily,...,;QI-""oad...-oai~(See 
""'""'MlmJoj P>ou 1·2.2.1.4 ood .$) 
J. ·All--~f>cu!lyf_J_OO...,..)*"'b<o-iadlo_,-,...,lllcfailowiaa 
... L; ;,_ ...t r..-CWIJ -..--. 01111 pnoiolcft<L 
to. -....,.- ... u (<'0'" (foil or~ prior.,""' fo~Jowioa >C>I!aaie ,..... 
~~""e.:"'.:C;::O~!l':B"""'C.::":n~.=!l'r~ 
::.,-~~c::..-==-c-cwu-~ u .. t--•dllap>ilcyiodcf-.p,;.r 
5. Tho_lalll_"'"'-_wjll~flo-c(..:!l_lil<ulty-IDIIIo-...,.of 
faadty ill olio ..... .w: >Odd ... -c~epoM~mt•• lbcCWIJ --
u-..:r ... "':..'tr' ~_.,;:.:"'~~ ,.."'~'..,."""'"""..,...,._c ... ~~oocwu pea-
'· Sola)'oll'.,..,_r......,. .. llllo...a.aaly•-"""forCYIUproa'-
cr.u1a 
AJry sutlmalive dll.ap 10 lhc abo¥c pmccdures ,.;u reqailc c:onsulauioa witb me dq:waDeal dlairsan:l dlc 
Faculty-
Presidcru. Nelson bas CO<nnli.tled $20-30,000 to funding an outside eonsultant to srudy these illeqtiity issues. Tbe 
recotmiiCIIdalion encourages more involvement of the ScrolC Budget and Pcnonncl Commin= in the enlire JITOCCSS. 
Comment: Perilaps a grant could be written to solicit funds for the consultants. 
CODE CO!dMJ:TTEE - No Report 
ctnUUCUlotiM CO!!MrTTEE - No Report 
PERSONNEL CO!!MrTTEE - No Report 
PCBLIC: AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - No Report 
OLD BUSINESS: None 
NEW Bt1S INESS : None 
ADJOORNMENT: The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m. 
NEXT REGt1LAR FACt!LrY SENATE MEEnNG: MAY 14, 1997 
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FACULTY SENATE 7509 
Marsha Brandt, Adm Assistant 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10p.m., Wednesday, April 30, 1997 
BARGE 412 
CORRECTED AGENDA 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS: 
V. REPORTS: 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
1. CHAIR 
2 • PRES I DENT 
3. CAMPUS MASTER PLAN PRESENTATION: Duane Skeen 
3 . FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Charles McGehee, Chair 
-Course Repetition Policy 
-Academic Regulations - Draft #4c 
BUDGET COMMITTEE - Barney Erickson, Chair 
-Salary Increase 
-Salary Inequity 
CODE COMMITTEE - Beverly Heckart, Chair 
-P:E8fU~ee8: ~BHl£1[ Set*e e'Ratt§e& [ a"t"tagl:u~Q.j ( Q;i..li ~liklili iQI4 Q14l~' ) 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE - Clara Richardson, Chair 
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - Karen Adamson, Chair 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Bobby Cummings, Chair 
OLD BUSINESS 
NEW BUSINESS 
ADJOURNMENT 
***NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: May 14, 1997*** 
BARGE 412 
FACULTY SRRATE REGULAR KEETING 
3:10 p.m., Wednesday, April 30, 1997 
BARGE 412 
~ 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OP' M:nnrrES 
IV. COIOroNICM'IOBS: 
V . REPORTS: 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
3 . 
CHAIR 
PRESIDENT 
CAMPUS MASTER PLAN PRESENTAXIOH: Duane Skeen 
FACULTY SENATE COMKITTEE REPORTS: 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Charles McGehee , Chair 
-Course Repetition Policy 
-Academic Regulations - Draft t4c 
BODGBT COMMITTEE - Barney Eri ckson, Chair 
-Salary Increase 
-Salary Inequity 
CODB COMMITTEE - Beverly Heckart, Chai r 
-Proposed Faculty Code changes [attached] (discussion only) 
CURRICULUM COMHITTBB - Clara Richardson, Chair 
PERSOHNEL COMMITTEE - Karen Adamson, Chair 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS COHMITTRE - Bobby Cummings, Chair 
OLD BUSIBESS 
HEW BUSIBESS 
ADJOURHMEHT 
***HUT REGULAR FACULTY SENA1'E KEBTIHG: May 14, 1997*** 
BARGE 412 
MEMO 
Focully Senalo Executive Commllleo ~~ ~ ~ C: 
~'" Foculty Senate Academic Mairs Committeo 4pR Q ~ 0 
Cllllfea McG&hee, Choir £llfl F:. I 1!/gl 
Man:h 4, ID117 ~~ .fe.t,Jt 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: Course repetition policy 
The Regislr1r MS ra!Jed concerns oboul exceallvg.repelftlon of a- coursu by •omo 
students. Col&dlvely, some 2,500 courses "" being repoolod In an tqdemlc year. M-ny or 
these are multiple repeats, often five Umes, ond """n u mony as nino Umos. Not d ••Petls 1re 
responses lo F"s; about 35% or• In response to l'ailunt. In coms CIIM Jludents simply fly lo 
belleran already p1ulng gntcle. and In same co• .. toR the repooled clast. 
Faculty •"1ft•• frustr.tiotl tllhelr Inability 1o atop or IIVOn counaet oludents about their ocodomlc 
l'"'llf"O and .-peo!JnO c.......es tina! •ludoni:J ere r,... lo take • course u mony limes as llt"Y 
-..iSh. At I rHUII, llraady lmihKf fac:IIIU .. llf'l tllllricled ewn further lnd Students 118 beiY;! 
Clenlod I'C:Qtalo lhe dusroom. Furllw. r~.,. frusinled at Mving ltudent1 reM11 · 
rapaetec:lly when 111.,. '""" little or no hopa of tmprowment. 
~ F-=tty Senele Academic Atron Commil!ae has sludled Ill• p<Obllm, and while..,. ran tNI 
-..us ShOUld nOt be tann moo. then !Mo llmet; we _..... penua~ 11111 occasfcns may 
oc.caaiotls ""Y -.!11 ....,_ 11u1t wauld be detifobll. We did not w.ntlo socorxf aveu 
lnstNclort n to tho ildlllsabllty of 1.uing a ttudent loll» a -.so ~ often. At lito umo time 
-_..,to lnSUtW thai t!Udent. wont not obandoned to th.r foot• OUid lhat flctllty -• noc 
~!<~~pies• to tnt- ..m.n neceuaty. 
Therefor.. - mc:ommend !hat student& be petmilfad to taka a c:oune twtc.. A tlllrd ttltmpl. 
'-""· WOUld r.quh pem!ls5iotl or It!• iMINator .net depattmeol Chair. end any OMlli!lonal 
~ wodd requir9 additionally the patmkolol' ot tho dn~ It is lo M hoped ltltl SuCh 
lneetYen!lon -..ld compel the etudent lo loll» Ulfously any dlfldenc:lu '"""" pnNiding lhe 
ftc:ulty wllh 1/11 support necastery lo say Whim •.-.oug~~ is •MOUQh.' 
Th~tkiiCI.mie Mairs CornmlttH, 01on1rora, make• tho foKawlnQ proposal. The eld.slfng policy. 
wtlich -• pus..t by the Senate on 5117189, t. not beiY;I dlang..t but,.., ...ordlng Is be;,g 
~ The pn>p03'8d new~ Is In bile uppet-CU~Ie!tws: 
Some counea n lpPtoved for "'~lillon wltll crocfol -....:led tach. nme Che c:oone is 
taken lnd peuad. Sueh appt<M~IIs U\dlc:ated In tile count dasalptlon in the cat.tlogua. 
Fut IU6on Is .. aecood fM •• ropaatod coursoa. Oilier ~at mty be n:pealod under lhe 
folowlnQ conditione: 
• STlJOEH'f.S AAE ALL0\1\iED 10 TAKE A COURSE A SECOND nME. STTJO~ 
A TT'EMPTTNO TO TAXE THE SAME COURSE A THIRD nME Ml4 Y 00 SO OHl Y 
~l'H PERMISSION OF me COURSE INSTRUCTOR AND 7HE DEPARTMENT 
CHAIR. UNLESS OTHERWISE DESIGNATED AS REPEATABLE. COURSES MAY 
NOT l5E TAXEH MORE THAN 7HREE nMES WITHOUT PERMISSION OF DEAN OF 
THE COLLEGE AH_D DEPARTMENT CHAIR. 
• Creel~ wil be .wardad only once. It is tho ctudent's reaponsJbiily to I!OIIfy the ReQI!Irer 
of tho rep .. t ot lltlllme of r.qlaltaUon. The condKions also •PIIIr to nntfer couuea 
thai mo repeated el Cenltol. 
• When • cows• I• r.poated, only the tool grede earned wl~ be used 111 !he compulatlon 
of ltle cumulaiMt ~~~ point ave11ge. However. aft gredn will "'main In the &ludcJ\I's 
olfocial rocord. 
Mojor grlde ~Ver•oeo will elso be computed on tile bacic of tho lo•l grode earned \tthen 
rn•for couraea 111 repeated. 
MEMO 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Faculty Senate Executive C9mmittN jr{+-~/ 
Charles McGehee, Chair ~. \r.~-<~~.:T L 
Faculty Senate Academic Affiirs Committee 
April 22, 1997 
Academic Regulations - Draft #4c 
For the past two years, the Faculty Senate Academic Affairs Committee has been compiling all academic 
policy into a single document. Earlier this year, the Senate approved our compiled Admissions Policy. We 
now present to the Faculty Senate the remainder of our task, the compiled Academic Regulations. 
Draft 4c I is the rough draft showing original material and changes made. Stricken words have been 
deleted. Wording in upper case italics is new wording. Since the edited version is hard to read, we are 
submitted a clean copy in the form of draft 4c2. Draft 4c2 is the same as draft 4c I but with all deleted 
material removed and all characters in their correct form. Due to changes in formatting, however, the 
section numbering does not coincide. 
As with the earlier Admissions Policy, we have attempted to describe actual practice as much as possible, 
although where actual practice is at variance with stated policy, we have retained the stated policy. If 
practice deviates significantly from stated policy, we believe that this may reflect a defect in policy which 
must be examined specifically. ' 
We deleted material, however, which we considered to be advisory or philosophical and, therefore, not 
appropriate material in a statement of policy. Most of the deleted material will continue to appear in the 
University Catalogue or in other advisory documents where it more appropriately belongs. 
There is one place, however, where we have inserted clearly new material. Draft 4c I, sec. HH (Draft 4c2, 
sec EE). "Required Participation in Assessment Activities," is different from both current practice as well 
as stated policy, although it does further the sentiments of eXisting policy. The Academic Affilirs 
Committee has met the Assessment Committee and worked out this wording to begin the process of trying 
to make sure that students leave CWU with adequate English and math proficiency. We have provided for 
departments' involvement in establishing and ensuring such proficiency, but we have also made it a 
University, rather than simply a department concern. We have left the matter of criteria of proficiency 
open and yet to be worked out. 
We have made an additional, related change. On page 18, sec S.f., draft 4cl (draft 4c2, sec. C.6, p. 10), 
we have added "Successful demonstration of writing and computational skills" as a University-wide 
graduation requirement. 
In each case, the proposed wording is flexible enough to allow for passing grade.s in selected courses or 
systematic examination to be established as the criteria for proficiency. Since any criteria have potentially 
profound funding and staffing implications, we decided to leave the matter flexible for the moment. 
We herewith submit this to the F acuity Senate for its approval. 
End of report. 
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Ill. ACADEMIC AND GENERAL REGULATIONS 
A. UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
THE UNIVERSITY CALENDAR WILL BE ESTABLISHED AND APPROVED 
ANNUALLY BY THE PROVOST AND THE PRESIDENTS CABINET. THE 
REGISTRAR IS RESPONSIBLE FOR /NIT/A TING AND DEVELOPING THE 
CALENDAR INCORPORATING REVIEW AND COMMENTS BY THE OFFICE 
OF HUMAN RESOURCES, ATHLETIC DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT CHAIRS' 
ORGANIZA T/ON, DEANS' COUNCIL, AND FACULTY SENATE. 
B. Academic Advising and Orientation 
A \ACREG4C 1 wPO 
1. lA l'ftest e9s-s, a.eademie edoisir.~ sePoiees essi~ ·~ !he stt!eleAt te !f!e 
ee<!!reiRater efedli9!1'1§ er ·a s~eele l e.ee ael,qs_er ifl tli·e elepel'imel'lt the! 
mest e!eerly se,.,es !he slt!deAt's il'lletesE Fee.t;ll) eelwisef31!fe 
respo"l!.ilille ferJlrevi!llA§§eflet<ll ed~:~esllers. t~S· n e:ll as rnejer I'!'B§tem 
eeluisiA!l. l'regrerns.ALL STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO SEEK, AND 
THE UNIVERSITY WILL PROVIDE, APPROPRIATE ADVISING 
RESOURCES. THESE; RESOURCES MAY INCLUDE (BUT ARE NOT 
LIMITED TO) SPECIFIC FACULTY ADVISORS, SPECIAL PROGRAM 
ADVISORS, CAREER DEVELOPMENT COUNSELORS, ADVISING 
SEMINARS, ADVISING WORKSHOPS, AND ADVISING 
PUBLICATIONS. 
2. Slt!eleRis ate else e~. ee~:~oe!Jeel te seel< edloieeffern >Brietts:faet:tll;) 
eeAeemil'lg ell'ler ll!'.eeiiie areas ef il'lterest thej mi!Jhl i'ia\le er frem fee~:~ I!) 
\'*te he.-e •alt!l'lle'e!'Ele I!' seNe as ~eAeral ad\'isers. Slt1~.et'lts may Blll'l-J 
fer ei'lBR!IeS of Bel\iser lhfet!!Jh eeeelemie aeluisiR!!SePoiees; l'leue\er, 
ei'lee e sii:Ji!leAt has beef! aeee11tee iAie 9 mejer p~rem ef st~:~.elie s, lheA 
the flllaferdel'eftffleAt .. ~r essigR·!Ae slt!eleAI t.e 8l'l a1Mser. 
3. A MAJOR OR PRE-MAJOR ADVISOR WILL BE ASSIGNED BY THE 
MAJOR DEPARTMENT AT THE POINT AT WHICH A STUDENT IS 
ADMITTED INTO A MAJOR OR PRE-MAJOR PROGRAM 
l - A slt!f!eRtl'lB'*i eipatiA~ iA st:1eh I'•B§fell'" 99 !l'.e.AOA (Affleries l'ls nilh 
Elise!li!ities Act) 81'1!1 Sltu!er~t AssistaAee tAElAASA) PregrBffl, !he 
,A,CGESS Pre§rBm, the MiABFil) Relel'llieA Pre§ram {MRP}, Bl'leter the 
..EI'lriel'•l'fleRlPregreil'l nill ee !I~Si!}fle)'i te 91'1-Bd•i se.r frem ti'le mest 
Blll'rel'riate l'fB§ram. Tl'lese eeluisef3 nill eAeet:IFS§e stt:lelel'lls le seelt 
addih,al adoiee-eaet:lt aeaelemje l'feSI'Bms frem feet~llt members, snd 
IRe) nill else see IRe! !heir stt:leleAls are assigAeel te feet!ll) eeluisef3 as 
the) l'fleoe thFBt!§h !heir l're§rBffiS. 
5. CeRtiRtliR~ slt!eleAis shet!lel meet nith their aeluisers I'Rerte 
l'fe Fe!jistratieA, nhieR IBI!e9 I'IBee B!ll'fellil'fla!el) fet1f ne.elts eefete ll'le 
eruf ef eaeh t\t!BFier. Fer fell t\t:IBI'!er, P.ea first ·,ear slt!ele:'lts ate :FiwiteeltB 
eeme te eBml't:IS elt!riA!l !he St!mmer fer essie sl!ills plaeetr~ef'lt testiR!l, 
treAsilieAel ael•isiAg, BAd re!listretief'l fer elesses. 
6. TraRsfer sl~:~eleRIS nRe Raoe eeml'leteell'flere IRBA 45 lfBRsferaele ereEiits 
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C. 
D. 
-
·-
me~ a!a«i r~fster ll~:~fiflg 8 speeili"ed periee e!t:~fil'lglhe St!ffiffleo . '!ltll !he') 
sliettle! reeegALe IJ'.et fee~:~lty aa~aera are flat alu B)B aoeolellle e!li'ua 
time. Th_.e :a .oe eefi1 regialte!iefl pr~f>!ffl fer fle\'t Sl!:ll!efllS fer 'u'll'lier sF 
Si"RI'l!l ~l:leftera . 
Sll:lelel'ltH•he de 'lilt paffiei!lsleiRpre regisfftlliel'l er earl} oegiaifetier~ 
fflEif fe!lJSier filr e!e~sea. at !he begil'll'liflg sf eseh ~I:Jsfter. 01'1 llle first de) 
sf the ~gialre!iafl ~riee! , aeedemie ed•iiaof'l!lSe• .ieee Jloe\ ides a !'I 
erieRislieRte !he l:ll'liJerail'j'a ,e.oef8l el!tteeliel'l J!lfe!lf8m af'le! edwlaiAg 
jlreeeaaea. 
Applieetiel'l fer ADMISSION TO Major 
1. S11Jdents are required to apply for admission to the program in which they 
want to major. Completed fonns are to be submitted to the department 
office which administers-the maier. 
2. Stl:lee .. ts "'he hs.e eemee 119 er!'l'lere eree!ils aA!I ntle be_·,e o.elB!lf'l:ed 
fer ffieje'fa .. ill fist be !lermil!ed te oegister fer elaaaea I:JI'I!illfley at:tllt'l'lit·e 
ee·ffi!llete:! rei' eft sf jlre ll'lajer edviaif'l§ te lfle effie_ ef !he reg:atrer 
ltldiealiP.g that L'lefl'le.·e e:aetl33ed e majer '.o!lh s feel:ll!y, ad• 1~e •. 
Sltldel'lb nile !'!e;e ea·rl'leil 139 er mei'e ereei!a uilll'lelbe petmiMed te 
regls"ler l:lRiilllle)' :it:temit Bf'I9Pileal ie_r e~eeeptiefl te aeadeffioe !lBHB) . 
3. STUDENTS. MUST BE ADMITTED TO A MAJOR PRIOR TO 
ACCUMULATING 100 CREDITS. 
4. STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT BEEN ADMITTED TO A MAJOR PRIOR 
TO 100 CREDITS WILL BE GIVEN LAST PRIORITY DURING PRE-
REGISTRA T/ON. 
5. DEPARTMENTS WITH MAJOR REQUIREMENTS THA f PROHIBIT 
BEING ADMITTED TO A MAJOR AT 100 CREDITS OR SOONER MUST 
REQUEST PRE-MAJOR CODES FROM THE OFFICE OF THE 
REGISTRAR AND ESTABLISH PRE-MAJOR ADVISING. 
Registration 
-----+--PROCEDURES FOR REGISTRATION WILL BE ESTABLISHED BY THE 
REGISTRAR WTTH THE APPROVAL OF THE PROVOST. St!frefotlly 
emalled aitlllel'll9prereg191e~ fef' ·ee~:~rses e1 ~:~ail'l!l U'le t:1fli ;ersily 
tel~hef'le regislretieR system. 
E. 
A IACREG4C1 WPO 
2. A !:tlitief'l -l'feJ)e:,Riel'll is re~t!ited prier !a l'teregia"tretien: 
,,>fle die Rat !lreregi!ler. l!e!jiAs !he HfSt dey ef eaeh aeadefflle ~l:lal'tet. 
~ - Sll:ideflls mel' eheAge tlleir aelledtlle dt!iitiglhe deaigAated ei'teRge e.f 
sel1edt:Jie pefie·e. 
5. R~is(feii.efl , if'l pe!Sel'l er b) teleJ)hef'le, ebllgalea stt:Je!ef'lta fer l'a) meAt ef 
ell !:tlllieri afld fees. If tt:litieA is !'let !!Bid by tile ell:le dele. s(tjdefllS nHI ee 
liable feo a late fe_ ·eflel fe, afl) elher reasel'lellle eelleeaef'l eest!i eRe! 
~ 
Aeademie Credit Bl'ld Get:1rse ~h:1mbering 
1. The ftlle fer eleleffl'lif'lif'lg eeedemie eredit is. eRe ereait rel'lreaeflts a tetel 
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F. 
A.\ACREG4C1 wPD 
lifll- eef!'lfl'l1tme .. t eflf<ree hetl\a eee!l ••ee!t efllle l!t:terter. A regl:ller Ieee! 
ei15 eredita re~l:lirea ~5 i'let:trs ef .. erlf 13er ''eelt "'Fhe !alai tiffle iflell:ldea 
that a!leflt il'. e!s 93. sll:le!ying, eeflferenee •Iiiii ifts~ete •• nritil'lg, 
leberetel') , exereisea er 9111 eU'!er aetilil) re~t:1free ef·stt~e!er~ta. 
2 . -.o.·a!)e·eiF.eEl fll:lfflller ef et ee!ita is Fe-.tlireel ·fer a e!e~ree . 
3. Gellegel! niliell Oj:lerete sA a aemes!eF'!lasis f.. eo. e!i>oiefe lk- eeee!cl'l".fe 
)ear iflte tl•e !)erte, exelt:taioe ef Sl:lfflfflerj !:)iwe seffleeter eredita. Q~::~aFter 
eredtt fl'lt:lllillliee e) tl•e U'llrt:l.s e~1:1ei sefl'!ester e1ee!il:l!. Semester etceita 
· fl'ltll!il!lied !:Jy ene SAd efle ·llalf e~11el e:~:~e'fter ~edits. {MOVED TO 
TRANSFER SECTION QF ADMISSIONS 00CUMENT] 
Course Numbering and <::lass Standing 
1. Courses are numbered sequentially from 100 through 700. Those 
numbered 100 are PREst:tb-collegiate, and credits earned in such 
courses are not accepted toward me:eting degree requirements. 
Undergraduate courses are numbered 101 through 499, and graduate 
cour5es are numbered 500 5o1 and above. COURSES NUMBERED 500 
ARE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSES AND ARE NOT 
ACCEPTED TOWARD MEETING DEGREE REQUIREMENTS. 
a. Lower Division 
Freshman LEVEL -4% 101 through 199 
Sophomore LEVEL 200 through 299 
b. Upper Division 
Junior LEVEL 300 through 399 
Senior LEVEL 400 through 499 
2. 6\l:leiel'lta may eleet EJ•JFIO' ' lN est:~P.les ef'le ~ear LEVEL el>.esd ef their 
llfeseflt GURRC;..'Tslall:la exeel'l aRefl U,OJLCSS eiP.ePnise SPEG!FIED 
IN RIC GOURSCBESCRIPFJO,OJ. {MOVE TO 4 BELOW.] 
3. A stodenrs dass standing is determined by ihe number of credits earned 
and/or accepted upon transfer. The following table lists the credits 
required for each class LEVEL: 
Freshman 0-44.9 
Sophomore 45-89.9 
Junior 90-134.9 
Senior 135 or more 
4. Students may eleet ENROLL IN courses one year LEVEL ahead of their 
present CURRENT sta!us except when UNLESS otherwise SPECIFIED 
IN THE CQURSE DESCRIPTION. [MOVED FROM 2 ABOVE.j 
5. S!:tldeRta he!diAS tl!!ei'letef'e degrees 9fe esAsjde.ed grael:late.elt::e!el'lta 
nile!lrer er Aet U'ley_ ere adffiitl:eel te s gfBelt:lere e!egree ll• e.~ 
[definition of graduate student a matter for graduate counCil and 
legislature.] 
6. IN ORDER TO MEET THE MINIMUM GRADUA T/ON REQUIREMENTS 
OF 180 CREDITS WITHIN FOUR YEARS, 15 CREDITS PER QUARTER 
AND 45 CREDITS PER ACADEMIC YEAR IS CONSIDERED TO BE A 
FULL STUDY LOAD. HOWEVER, &satisfying graduation requirements 
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1 depends not only on the number of credits completed (a fl'l il'lifl'ltsfl'l ef 189) 
2 but also on completion of all other degree requirements. 
3 G. Student Study Load 
4 1. I:IRdergradttate FULL· TIME OR PART-TIME STUDENT STATUS IS 
5 DETERMINED BY THE NUMBER OF CREDITS FOR WHICH A 
6 STUDENT IS REGISTERED. FULL-TIME STATUS IS 12 OR MORE 
7 CREDITS IN ANY QUARTER. [FROM 6) 
8 2. 15 eredib l!eF~jttefleo , iue!ttdii'!!J 11h~aieal edl:leatiiiAI!elioi!ie~ . !lf'ld 45 
9 e«eeils s.i'!et:J!d eePI~!ilt:lte lhe ,s!tie1 teee fer tile eeaelefflie .)ear. 
10 3. Sltfeelils y,ilfle ettffll:llllti-.•e !;fade 1111 1'11 iWe~~ge 111 i!.8 llf l<ii!lhet ere 
11 eligible nilh E!l!llfe•SI 111 ee~ lloel'lll·el!s. !:~:~ads oi 1S,te i!9 e. edits fl'li:IS! 
12 h!i"'e E!lliiFOoel ef !l-ie deet1 e~ eeedefflie se!'fiees ler ;lf8RI!ljOf~!tleleats 
13 el'ld Elepaftftlefti elle.if fer ~l!:tdei'IIS uhe lle•- !leeh edruilled te mejoo a 
14 bead~ of 18 te :eereeile rrli:t!ll l'lewe Slll'fBwel eflfle e!eel'l eieeade-mle 
15 ~eriieeoa fer llfefl'lejllr!llt!del'lh lll'ld dellSrtfl'lel'll ellsif fer sltselel'll~ ""flo 
16 lleoe bee11 edfl'li!ted to fl'leje~ . 
17 4. LOADS OF 19 OR 20 CREDITS ARE CONSIDERED OVERLOAD AND 
18 MUST BE APPROVED BY THE MAJOR ADVISOR AND MAJOR 
19 DEPARTMENT CHAIR (IN THE CASE OF STUDENTS WHO HAVE 
20 BEEN ADMITTED TO MAJORS OR PRE-MAJOR STATUS) OR BY THE 
21 DEAN OF ACADEMIC SERVICES (IN THE CASE Of STUDENTS 
22 WITHOUT DECLARED MAJORS.) 
23 5. Loads in excess of 20 credits must be approved by the MAJOR 
24 ADVISOR, MAJOR DEPARTMENT CHAIR, AND THE appropriate school 
25 dean, as Hell 89\lle·elepeftmeflt -l'leir, lit itl'l the ee5~ ef OR, IN THE 
26 CASE OF UNDECLARED MAJORS, THE ACADEMIC ADVISOR AND 
27 the Dean of Academic Services. 
28 6. Students on academic probation may not carry loads in excess of 12 
29 credits. A CUMULATIVE GPA OF 2.8 OR HIGHER IS RECOMMENDED 
30 FOR STUDENTS SEEKING AN OVERLOAD. 
31 7. Ftllllifl'le al'lel peR:; lime stl:ldel'lts'ere eeleffl'liAeel bf lfle l'll:ll'llber ef ere.!lila 
32 ler \fflie)'l W.e~ regi;:lleJ'ed., A !l:llltil'ile sltsl!el'lt l'lea eRfeller:! fer li! er ffleoe 
33 efedits. [MOVE TO 1) 
34 8. Students participating in activities which require "normal/satisfactory 
35 progresS" must be registered for and successfully complete (I.E., 
36 RECEIVED GRADES OF A , 8 , C. D, or CR) 12 or more credits per 
37 quarter. Additional requirements may apply to veterans. 
38 9. GRADUATE STUDENT LOADS WILL BE ESTABLISHED BY THE 
39 GRADUATE COUNCIL SEE GRADUATE HANDBOOK. 
40 II. Prefieiel'le~ ReqtsirerRents 
41 1. Sll:le!eRts ffil:l91 def!'lellslrele llfBiieiel'le~ il'l urilil'l!j, reeelil'lg Bl'ld 
42 eomlll:l!eliel'l !!Jirier !o er.elt!riRglfte firsllltlltRef.ef s!l:ldy el6eRIIel. 
43 2. Sh.flelll9 n'il!ol et~lieiel'leies iA reeeil'l!l llf .. •ri!if>.g 1'111:1!11 eerreell!fier le 
44 e:r,.eHil'l!; il'l EPH:O ~91 . Sltld.eAIS nilll delieie•ieies il'l b·as1e mel!lerRelles 
45 1'111:19!: eer.eet l!lefl'l llrier te eArollil'l!l iA MAT! I t91 ef ~!he: 
A:lo'CRE~1WPD 
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23 
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3. ONCEACCC°FE9, !NFERNAFIONAL ST"IJE)ENFS MAYBE 
E'lALI:JATEB B\' FifE ESL SFAFF TO DEFERMINE WIIETIIER 
ADDo'RQNAL S'JGUS.' I AS A SEGOA'B L'tNGI:J.floCE COUROEWOO'< 
WILL BE R£a!:}IR{33 QI:JR,W(jATFEND.floNGE,~ T 01~.<::.'; (rile ~ed frem 
AdrRisaieAa Re11][MOVE TO HH, pl16} 
I. Seniors in Graduate Courses 
1. Seniors may enroll in graduate level courses (500 501 and above) with 
the approval of BOTH the instructor of the course and the department 
·chair. Credit eafl'lee i11 tl'le~e elll:l~es ffiS) ffieet l:lllder!lredt:Jete er 
!jf8fl1:1ete l)l'egfBfl'l fel!~fefi'I8:PII:S, btsl !lei be!!\, 
2. Students wishing to designate the course for graduate credit must obtain 
approval from the Dean of Graduate Studies and Research. 
J. Concurrent Enrollment 
1. Credit for work taken while simultaneously enrolled at Central 
Washington University .and other educational institutions will be accepted 
on transfer to Central. n hel'l !lie lelleoniAgl\•e eeRetiliel'le ere to~el. 
e. 'A'filte:rr Sl!!'re• el fer slf!'ltsl.!e!'leet:ls eAreHmeAt mtssllle eelfli!led 
ffem tile Dee!• ef'AeederRie Sep,•iees pfiet te ef'lr,el!rR.eAt at ll'le 
~eeeFtd iFtstitl:lliel'l, 
b. if tfle tete! e!lrellrReRt at all iAstit~:~tioAs elteeeea 17 ereeits , 
eoer!ee'd 81!1ll'e•8l fl'l1:19.1 be eb!ell'leel. 
2. ANY STUDENT WHO HAS OBTAINED AN F-1 VISA FROM CWU MUST 
OBTAIN PERMISSION FROM THE DIRECTOR OF INTERNA T/ONAL 
PROGRAMS OR DESIGNEE PRIOR TO ENROLLING IN ANY OTHER 
INSTITUTION. [Moved from II.G.1] 
K. Auditing a Course 
1. Students eligible to enroll in a course for credit may enroll as an auditor. 
elleel!l il'l lsllereteFJ eetsraes, provided space is available and permission 
is secured from the instructor prior to registration . 
2. To receive credit for an audited class, students must enroll for credit in 
AND REPEAT the same course in a subsequent quarter. 
3. Students are assessed full tuition for audited courses. 
4. Instructors may not compel auditors to write papers or take examinations, 
but may insist upon other course requirements. 
5. Instructors may request of the school/college dean that auditors be 
officially withdrawn from the course if these requirements are not met. 
6. STUDENTS RECEIVE NEITHER CREDIT NOR GRADES FOR 
AUDITED COURSES. 
7. COURSE PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS ARE SET BY THE 
FACULTY MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR THE COURSE. 
L. THE UNIVERSITY Catalog: Choices and Limitations 
A:\ACRE~1 wPD 
1. 6t1bje...t te elioe ;)8:8f limiltlliel'l, tlt oder!J!Bdtlele slts~.e~.ls fftBY eemplete 
~l:ltfe!'l'!ef!I:S ~ lis!ed if! !he eete!es ef IHt) Je!!l tl'le~ ettefl~ e11hef 
CeA!fel' ... ~ngteA Ul'liversity ef' a eefl'lfl'llfl'lit~ eellege tP.. lfle sle#; ef 
WaslliAgtiiA, llfll oid:ill!:j they ll'ilfl~fef e_irec!l) le~G't\'U fFeffllhe e8fflfl'<llli!j 
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21 
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M. 
A."'.ACREG4CT lNPO 
eellege eRe i'le•e Ret alteReee el'letl'ter ~l:lr )ear iRstitt~tiel'l. TraRsfers 
frem iel:lr year illstiltltiefl9_1fltl9! el-leese ttleir.eelle!je ee!e!eg frem tile 
date ttle) enrell at Centrel'•\'esl'liR§!eR I:JRitersil~ . 
2. THE OFFICIAL ELECTRONIC CATALOG (OEC) IS THE 
UNIVERSITY'S COMPILATION FOR ALL CURRICULUM. THE 
OEC SERVES AS THE BASIS FOR MAJOR, MINOR, AND 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE AUDIT 
SYSTEM FOR THAT ACADEMIC YEAR. THE OEC INCLUDES 
ALL THE CHANGES WHICH MET THE APPROPRIATE 
DEADLINES FOR APPROVAL THE PREVIOUS ACADEMIC 
YEAR. 
3. UNDERGRADUATE CATALOGS ARE VALID FOR FIVE YEARS. 
A STUDENT SHOULD EXPECT TO COMPLETE GENERAL 
EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS AS LISTED IN THE OEC 
CURRENT AT THE TIME OF FIRST ENROLLMENT AT EITHER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY OR A COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON (PROVIDED HE OR 
SHE TRANSFERS DIRECTLY TO CWU FROM THE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE AND HAS NOT A TrENDED ANOTHER FOUR YEAR 
INSTITUTION). THE STUDENT SHOULD ALSO EXPECT TO 
MEET THE SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS OF THE 
DEPARTMENTS FOR MAJORS AND MINORS IN THE OEC 
CURRENT AT THE TIME HE OR SHE IS ACCEPTED BY THE 
DEPARTMENT INTO THE MAJOR OR MINOR PROGRAM. 
4. IF THE STUDENT DOES NOT ENROLL FOR TWO OR MORE 
CONSECUTIVE QUARTERS AT CENTRAL WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY (EXCLUDING SUMMER), HE OR SHE MUST 
REACTIVATE HIS OR HER MAJOR STATUS. REACT/VA TION 
MUST BE DONE WITH THE CONCURRENCE OF THE 
DEPARTMENT AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH DEPARTMENT 
AND OEC REQUIREMENTS CURRENT AT THE TIME. 
5. DEPARTMENT CHAIRS WILL NOTIFY STUDENTS THAT THEY 
ARE BOUND BY THE MAJOR REQUIREMENTS WHICH 
BECAME EFFECTIVE WITH THE FALL OEC FOR THE 
ACADEMIC YEAR IN WHICH THEY ARE ACCEPTED INTO 
THEIR MAJOR. 
6. Gr-aduate students admitted to the master's degree-program may use 
EITHER the catalog they are admitted under or the current one. 
Peremptory Withdrawal From a Course 
1. A limited number of uncontested (peremptory) withdrawals from individual 
courses will be permitted from the sixtl1 day of the quarter through the 
end of the sixth week of instruCtion according to the following schedule: 
.r 
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No. of credits eamed at No. of uncontested course 
time of course withdrawal withdrawals permitted 
0-44.9 2 
45-89.9 1 
90-134.9 1 
135-179.9 1 
180-224.9 1 
etc. 1 
2. 0Ae tllleel'l!este_d ··•ithe!rensl 'n il! ee !'efflllltee ~r eseh 45 ereeib eke~ 
189 ereeits. This applie.s to ell slt~deRts regs. dless ef eRrellment 
e!llt9si liestleR. 
3. Transfer credits will be included in the calculation for eligibility for 
uncontested withdrawal. 
4. PereA'Ip!ef'J 'ni!l'ldrsnsls .,...ill ee R·eteel eR lfle e!!ll:lelel'lt's ll'Srisefip! 11i\h 
"-+W':-Vnused withdrawal allocations will not be cumulative. Glass res!ef! 
n'lll relreettl'le •W ~r 9ttldeRta nfote heoe t~Sed !hei. p_rempte.y 
will\.d> s•uel. 
N. HARDSHIP WITHDRAWALS 
1. 'Ni!fotdreuals eAfter the sixth week of instruction or when the alloted 
peremptory withdrawals have been used, WITHDRAWALS will be 
granted only for reasons of hardship and then only upon written petitions 
to and written approval by the Dean of Academic Services. 
2. The student must have discussed the reasons for !fle A HARDSHIP 
withdrawal with the 'Sffeeled fsetll!y rflemlier COURSE INSTRUCTOR 
and obtain !fle fsettley memeef9 HIS OR HER signature on the hardship 
withdrawal petition. 
3. The Dean of Academic Services will consult with elfeeleeiaetilty THE 
COURSE INSTRUCTOR when evaluating a petition FOR HARDSHIP 
WITHDRAWALS, AND WILL NOTIFY THE FACULTY MEMEBERS IF 
THE HARDSHIP WITHDRAWAL HAS BEEN APPROVED.(MOVED 
FROM BELOW]. 
4. I terd9fl i!' uitfotdl ensls nHI ee ~e!ed eRII'Ie 9!tld-f'I!'S !fellseripl••ilft !!f'l 
"I M" {~ereafotip olit~dre .. al). 
5. The deaf'! otill f'lelif) effeetee feet~li'J member9 .. ~el'l a sttldeflt !'las l:lsed a 
haresl'li~ .. ithdra\tel regereless ef the reaseR. 
6. HARDSHIP withdrawals from individual courses will not be permitted 
during or after the final examination period. 
7. Conversions of incompletes to withdrawals win b_e treated as hardship 
withdrawals, i.e., they may be effecte~ only upon petition to the dean of 
academic services. 
8. Withdrawals will not be included in calculating s rade point averages. 
9. Speeiel fees 8:1e !'lei assessed fer "il~dre .. ais:. 
19. There are Re ltli!ieR reftJRels iR eases ef .. itlldraual fFem iRdioiell:lBI 
~
0 . Withdrawal From The University 
A:\ACREG4C1 wPO 
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P. 
Q. 
A.'oACREG4C I 'NPO 
1. A student_ may withdraw from the university for reasons of illness or other 
extenuating circumstances at any time prior to finals week .. 
2. A student may not withdraw from the university during finals week except 
with approval of the Dean of Academic Services. 
3. A eeffi~Jiete .. iti'leFanal ffeffi ti'le tmiweFsity nill ee Retee eR ti'le s!l:leeRt's 
lFBRSeRIJl n iti'l a '\OP . 
4. The Registrar will notify affected faculty members when a student has 
withdrawn from the university. 
5. STUDENTS WHO PLAN TO LEAVE THE UNIVERSITY MUST 
COMPLETE LeaoiR!l tile tJRioeFsit) ui!lletJt eeffillletiR!l the official 
withdrawal form. FAILURE TO DO SO may result in failing grades. 
6. 'Fhefe ie Re reft:md ef ttJitieA ef!tf Fees if telel '" iY..Eir-anal eeetJ I'S efl:er !i'le 
391ft ealeffl!.BI Elay ef tile be§jfiAing ~~the ~tJ&fler. Se·e--refttnif pelle) ~F 
S!lee:fie Ele\eils. · 
Withdrawal From the University Due to Military Exigency 
1. Students who have been called into military service of the United States 
due to a national emergency will be eligible for withdrawal from the 
univetSity or the granting of credit. The portey does neil <IPPIY to regular 
Nationa.I .Guan:t or ReseNe duty or to annual active-duty requirements. 
2. Students who must· witl1draw from lhe univerSity during th~ first third of 
the quarter will be granted Withdrawal CN). . 
3. Students who must withdraw from the university during the second third 
of \he quarter may request either a Withdrawal rN) or an Incomplete (I) in 
each course with no specified deadline for completion. 
4. Students who must withdraw from the university during the last third of 
the quarter may request a Withdrawal (W) or an Incomplete (I) or credit if 
tile eetJFSe .. eFJ[ is satisfeetef). 
5. IF CREDIT IS REQUIRED, 'FThe instructors must report either a letter 
grade or a Satisfactory (S) for each course depending upon the quality of 
the student's work. 
6. If the courses complete all requirements for the baccalaureate degree, 
the degree will oe awarded. 
7. Students who must withdraw from the university during the first or second 
third of their final quarter prior to graduation may be granted the 
baccalaureate degree upon the ~mmendation of the major department 
chair and of the school/college deart 
8. In all circurpstances. students will be expected to attend classes up to 15 
calendar days prior to induction. 
Grading Policies and Regulations 
1. "Grade Points" are assigned to each grade as follows: 
Grade Grade Points per Credit 
A 4.0 
A- 3.7 
B+ 3.3 
8 3.0 
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R. 
8- 2.7 
C+ 2.3 
c 2.0 
C- 1.7 
D+ 1.3 
D 1.0 
D- 0.7 
F 0.0 
2. .A"C" grade indicates that a student has made substantia.l progress 
toward meeting the objectives of the course and has fulfilled the 
requirements of the course. The grades above "C" are used for those 
students who have demonstrated some degree of superiority. The 
highest grade, "A", is reserved for those students who have excelled in 
every phase of the course. The "8" grade is for students whose work is 
superior but does not warrant the special distinctiveness of the "A". The 
"D" is a grade for those students who have made progress toward 
meeting the objectives of the course but who have fulfilled the 
requirements only in a substandard manner. The "F" is reserved for 
students who have failed to meet or have accomplished so few of the 
requirements of the course that they are not entitled to credit. 
3. The following symbols are also used. No "grade points" are assigned. 
S Satisfactory 
U Unsatisfactory 
AU Audit . 
W Indicates a complete withdrawal from the university. 
+W Indicates an uncontested withdrawal from a course. 
HW Indicates a hardship withdrawal from a course. 
I Incomplete- an "I" (ifleeffiJ9Iete), when recorded, is not a 
qualitative grade. Rather, it is a symeel ulliell means~ THAT 
A student was not able to complete the course by the end of the 
tenn but had satisfactorily completed a sufficient portion of it and 
can be expected to finish without having to re-enroll in it. To earn 
a grade, COURSE work ef tile eetJI'Se must be completed as 
prescribed by the instructor on forms filed in the appropriate 
department office. If it is not completed within ·one calendar year, 
the "I" will AUTOMATICALLY be changed to an "F". 
IP In Progress- A grade is issued when the course is completed. 
"IP" IS Ysed primarily for graduate thesis, project study and 
Organization Development courses. 
INC INCOMPLETE EXTENDED BEYOND NORMAL LIMIT. Frozen 
upon program completion. : IReeffiJ9lete exteRsiefl 
NR No grade reported. 
NS NO SHOW NO EVIDENCE THAT THE STUDENT HAS EVER 
ATTENDED CLASS. 
Grade Point Average 
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s. 
A \ACREGAC1 'oWO 
1. Gr!!de point averages &l'e WILL BE calculated by dividing grade points 
earned by the credit hours attempted. 1-!ete is a l:)l)ieel e>tEill"fl'!e: 
Ceurse Gtee!illletfr:i Brede Grade Peiflls 
Mtell'lflled qaR'ted 
Eflg~h 1e1 3 c • t:ea .x 3J s.9 
llislsf')-143 5 8 (2. 7 X 5} 13.5 
Ps,ehe l~1 389 4 C (2o.9 X 4} 8.9 
Gem 297 ~ 8 (3.9:X 4) 12.9 
2. Only work attempted at Cefltral will be· included in the computation except 
in th-e major GPA in which case grades earned in all courses allowed in 
the major are used. Credits eamed at other.-institui ions are accepted in 
meetlng .de~gree requir~ents aceordfng to the limits described under 
bachelor's degree requirements. 
Credit/No Credit Option 
1. Students. except for first quarter freshmen and students on academic 
probation. may select one course per guarter under the credit/no credit 
option. THE CREDIT/NO CREDIT OPTION IS DISTINCT FROM 
COURSES GRADED ON SA TJSFACTORYIUNSA TISFACTORY BASIS. 
(from no. 11-12 below) 
2. A maximum of 15 credits earned in credit/no credit ~urses may be 
allowed toward the 180 required for the bachelor's degre~ 
3. THE GRADE RECORDED ON THE STUEJENT'S TRANSCRi PT WILL BE 
"€R"IF THE 'COUR~ GRAEJE IS C. OR ABOVE. IF BELOW C-. THE 
ENTRY WILL BE 'NC". (moved from below) 
4. INSTRUCTORS WILL NOT BE INFORMED WHICH STUDENTS ARE 
TAKING A COURSE FOR CREDIT/NO CREDIT. A GRADE WILL BE 
GIVEN AS IN ANY OTHER tOURSE. 
5. Courses taken beyond the 15 credit maximum as credit/no credit will be 
converted to a grade. 
6. THE cGredit/no credit OPTION MAY BE APPLIED TO 
UNDERGRADUATE BREADTH REQUIREMENTS AND FREE 
ELECTIVES. eeurses mtl5t ee sef:eetef! l'fel!'l breadth ret~ttiremef'lls al'lel 
rre·e elee!i ~tJ;s. Tl'l~ mtlst flat be -ee~rses i f'l essie ~irell'le f'lts. R'tajers 
er l!'linefs er (lrefe33ieRel edt:lea!iel'l seE;t:let'lee. THE OPTION DOES 
NOT APPLY TO UNDERGRADUATE BASIC SKILLS REQUIREMENTS 
MA'O.JOTBt CEh'ERAL EDUCATION OR MASTER'S DfiGREE 
REQUIREMENTS. 
7. Cer~teAt •vfltifl!l eetti98S i f'l .lh:e ~ef'lefel_eueatie fl flFe@fBP.'I !ellel'l vf'IS 
ereE!iUAe efeEilt basis . .. 111 fiSt meet Qle eer~tent writiflg eettrse I'B~ttireAleflt 
ei ll'le §enetSI edueatieA l)fe§tSR't. Slt:JE!eHte 'nhe talte sue."t eet:Jtses.as 
eleeli•.ee ma, use lhe erediUAe e. edit efllieil . 
8. Students can d.esignate -a course as crecfrt/oo credit OR GRADED during 
registration or ~ the first seven (7) class days of the quarter. 
9. Courses TAKEN ON A GRADED BASIS may not be repeated on a 
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credit/no credit basis. 
10. Credits earned under the credit/no credit option are not included in 
computing grade point averages. 
11. The !lff!de re_erded SA !f.e s!tlfleRt's lfefl9efiJ!t nil! be "GR" if lfle e~l:ffie 
grade is C er·aeate: If !!elen' C • !fle efllfy l •ill!:le 'lie". ~9•- !e 2 
ll:l!eYe} 
12. The erediUAe etedit el)liefl is_dislifle!ille ff'effl eeurses graded e11 
setlsfaelel')•'ttflsatisl'aetel') 5esie. {moved to 2 abOve) 
13. CrediUAe efedit eeurses iiHI flel ae elle .. •ed h:111are l!'laste:'s d~ree 
r_~;l:j iremeRts. 
T. Statute of Limitations on Grade Changes 
Grade changes may be filed until the end of the subsa..,uel'lt quarter following 
the one fn wh1ch they were recorded. Spring quarter grades may be changed es 
lele-es-UNTIL the end of the Fall quarter. 
u; Grade Reports 
A report of the final grades assigned in cou~ WILL BE MADE 
AVAILABLE to eaGh student at the end of each quarter. 
V. HonorRoll 
1. Wndergraduates who achieve hi!! !I sehelersl'l ifl ifl a !li~ en Ejt:!erter ere 
I'ISifteE! te the llef'ler Fell. ! lef'lers ~ere a .. a, de_E! fef a grade point.average of 
3.5 or hlgher WTLL BE NAMED 1'0 THE HONOR ROLL 
2. To be eligible, a student must complete a minimum of 12 graded credits 
IN THE QUARTER EARNED. 
3. Post-baccalaureate students are not eligible for the Honor Roll. 
W. Grade Appeal Procedure 
GRADES MAY BE APPEALED ACCORDING TO THE ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE 
POLICY PUBLISHEE> IN HANDBOOK OF UNIVERSITY POLICY AND 
PRO.CEE>URES. 
1. Studeflts nhe eelie>e-they A'lhe ee.ei'l ill'lfl~llefly gtSE!ee she_~; ld !iFSt 
altemf'l te rese!we lhe metler liilfllhe i f'ls!ftle!er. 
2. If Fesell:j!lef'l is flet aehie, ed, the s!:tldeRt lfiB) Sflfleel 1!-le grie~ e"e- te Ill_ 
dee:oertmeflt e.>,eir . 
3. Fei!il'lg resel~;lief'l at tl'let !eoe l, lfle gfieoaflee 11'18) ee st:lbmilled ie tile 
sej,eelleellese deaR. 
( fii!Sii.y , if tile !jfie<~efle- ·isftel res~l\led 81 !lie deenleoel, lflestuefeFI! P.IS) 
fle!iliel'l fer a l'leefifl§ .. il:h !he :..eaR! sf eeaeemi e ee:oJ!leels. 
X. Repetition of Courses 
A.\ACREG4C1 WPO 
1. Some courses are approved for repetition with ~dit awarded eacl'l time 
the course is taken and pa5sed. Such _approval is indicated in the course 
description i~ THE UNIVERSITY catalog. 
2. Full tuition is assessed for all repeated courses. 
3. Other courses may be repeated under the following conditloOcS: 
a Credit will be awarded only once. It i:s !Ae-studet~!'s fe5f!eRsi!iilit) 
ie fl-eflf) li 1e resis!ffl~ ef !he re:l'eat et-IP.e time ef resistffl!ieA. 
These eeflfliliel'!s else 81'!flll te INClUDING CREDIT FOR transfer 
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Y. 
z . 
courses that are repeated at CentraL 
b. When a course is repeated, only the last grade earned will be 
used in the computation of the cumulative AND MAJOR grade 
point averageS. He .. ewer, a All grades will remain in the student's 
official record. 
e. MEIJe. !Jffte!e llSiAla·.ereges uHI al.se lle eef!'l!'tllea eA Ule !!&Sis ef 
111e 1.95t gfftee eeme9 nllel'l mejer' ee~:~rses are rel'ealeel 
INCOMPLETES ,'fteemplefe c, ades . . . 
1. An "I" means the student was not able to complete the course by the end 
of the term. but has satisfactorily completed a sufficient portion of it and 
can be expected to finish without having to re-enroll in it 
2. To earn a grade, work of the course must be completed as prescribed by 
the instructor on forms filed in the appropriate department office. 
3. If it is not completed within one calendar year, the "I" will convert to an 
"F". 
4. Pel! iAeeml'!ete eha!'f!J'es"elEeece!iA!!I the eA·e eeleP.eer 1esT limil il'leltli!il'lf:l 
el<teAsieAs, m1:1st lle stJilmittee te IRe eeaA ef eeeeef!'lie sefll ices fer 
BJ313reoeL 
5. Students fftti5l MAY not re-register ift FOR A BA iAeem13lele course IN 
WHICH THEY RECEIVE A GRADE OF INCOMPLETE. If e sltJeeRI 
FC FC§isters ifl Bfl ifiCSfflJ31ele IRrSI:I!iJR RiStRef Soofl if'litiatioe, Bf'le IRe 
stueeflt remeifls re!iJisteree iR IRe ee1:1rse lle~ eRe the si)(IR ee~ ef tt'le 
~1:1erter, fie refi:IAe ooilllle !iJioert 
6. TRe eetieA, altt'lel:l!iJR I:ISI:IBII~ I:IAiAtef'ltieAel, sim1:1letes SA aet1:1el ee1:1rse 
re13eel iA nRieh fl:lll fees ere assessee!. 
Scholastic Standards 
1. Tfte-a Academic standards ef tl,e l:lf'lioersit~ are established by the 
faculty. The Vice-President for Student Affairs has responsibility for 
implementing these standards aAel eelefffliflifl§lt'le eeeelemie steReliA!iJ ef 
sft;tieffls_ 
2. Eeeft A student's academic standing appears on the QUARTERLY grade 
report nRieh stl:leleAts receive eiiRe eAe ef eeeR ~1:1arter. FOLLOWING 
ARE STANDARD DESIGNATIONS OF ACADEMIC STANDING: 
a. Good Standing: A student is in good standing when both the 
quarterly and cumulative grade point averages (GPA) are 2.0 or 
higher. 
b. Academic Warning: A student who has been in good standing 
will be placed on Academic Warning when the GPA for the 
previous quarter is below 2.0. 
c. Academic Probation: A student who has been on academic 
warning will be placed on academic probation if either the 
quarterly or cumulative GPA is below 2.0. 
d. Academic Suspension: A student who has been on academic 
probation will be placed on academic suspension if the GPA for 
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the previous quarter is below 2.0. If the GPA for the previous 
quarter is 2.0 or above. but the cumulative GPA remains below 
2.0. the student will remain on academic probation. 
3. Immediately after grade reports are prepared, the Vice-President for 
Student Affairs reviews the academic files of all suspended students and 
makes one of three decisions: 
a. The student may be allowed to register for one more quarter with 
an academic standing of probation. 
·b. The student may be allowed to submit a petition presenting 
evidence of circumstances beyond the student's control which 
adversely affected the student's performance during the preceding 
quarter(s). If the petition presents convincing evidence of such 
extenuating circumstances, the student will be referred to the 
academic standing committee. The committee will hear the 
student's case and may decide to allow the student to enroll for 
one more quarter on academic probation. 
c. The student may be denied enrollment for one year, following 
which a WRITTEN petition for readmission ffl8Y MUST be 
presented to the Vice-President for Student Affairs. Readmission 
is not guaranteed. 
d. A letter will be sent to the student informing him/her of the Vice-
President's decision. 
AA. Academic Forgiveness 
1. A former undergraduate returning after an absence of at least five years 
and whose cumulative GPA is below 2.0 may petition the Dean of 
Academic Services for waiver of the low GPA and for academic 
placement as "good standing." 
2. Such a petition may be approved only once and then only if at least five 
years have elapsed since last attendance and there is documented 
evidence of a change in the student's life which would indicate a 
readiness for successful scholarship. 
3. If academic forgiveness is granted, the previous credits and grades will 
remain in the student's record, however the grade point average will be 
suppressed and the student will be admitted in good standing. 
4. The cumulative grade point average will include all grades for all courses 
unless the student has earned at least a 3.00 GPA in 45 credits since 
returning, in which case only the grades earned since reinstatement will 
be used in computing the cumulative grade point average. 
5. The forgiveness policy does not extend to calculating grade point 
averages of majors or to honors . 
BB. Class Attendance 
1. AttaiAmeAI efttle ee~:~eatieAal eejeetioes ef a ee1:1rse Aer~all) 
~reSI:lJ3!3eses class atlef'lelaf'lee. At the instructor's discretion, regular 
CLASS attendance may be required. 
2. If by the end of the third day OF INSTRUCTION of the quarter a student 
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cc_ 
A \ACREG4C1 'oWO 
~as faile~ to atteAd a class in which enrolled, the instructor may drop the 
student from the class roll Sfle fill !he ~see nitll Mether sltlee!ll The 
iFtS!r~:~eter ~tll!l BY no.tifyiNG the regis!rar so the dropJ):ed student can pe 
informed atfd the added sa:tde!lt fe·gi!!tefee. 
3. SlueeAis are I'S:SI'Bflsible. ferlllklrmitlg ee~:~f9e iFtSI! t:ie!ers lil<leA it is 
i'ffll'e99i.ele le atle t~f! tl'le fb sl eklss·meetii)S. 
4. At the eisete~ el'l ef t.''le iAslfi:leler. & A student who di:>es not meet course 
prerequisites may be &9*ed REQUIRED to drop !withdtew from the 
course. 
5. The-faculty ha'i! fie res!'et~sibBity ARE NOT REQUIRED to offer makeup 
workf'or~absences. 81:11 l'l'llly !lite s1:1e!l er:>jleftt:uil'f te s!l:lder~l9 
nhe hll\ e eeer~ sbseRIIi'em el~ for ii:!sll~eele eause. lfl9tf\let.el'9 er 
d-tJ!IflffleRis &ffl!Rge mel!etll' nel'lt 
6. In an effort to minim'ize negative effects of participation in activities 
requiril"!9 prolonged absences from campus, members-of lh~e university 
community directing or arranging such activities must ad)'lere to the 
following guidelines: 
a. Scheduling of such activities shall not overlap with official final 
examination ~riods: scheduling of such a.ctivities shall not require 
an absence of more than three (3) consecutive class days. 
Scheduling of such activities sttaiJ be announ<;:ed to the students 
far enough in advance for U,em to plan to complete assignments 
or prepare for tests. 
b. Sponsors of university approved activities requiring absence from 
campus will prepare and sign an official list of the names of those 
students who plan to be absent It is. each student's responsibility 
to present a copy of the official list !9 the appropriate Instructors 
and make arrangements for the-absence. 
c_ If an exception to the guidelines is needed, the sponsor of the 
activity will directly contact faculty in whose courses. affected 
students are enrolled to determine whether or not 11articipation in 
the activity will negatively affect the student's performance or, 
grade. 
d. The inteht of the policy is to assure that the burden of seeking 
permiSsion for an exception lies with the sponsor and not with the 
participant(s) . 
Athletic Participation 
· CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVEF.ISITY MAY ELECT TO ABIDEBY 
ACADEMIC STANDARDS ESTABUSHED BY OUTSIDE ATHLETIC J.._ r .., 1 , "'e I 
ORGANIZATIONS OR AGENCIES AS LGNG AS THEY~ ffi .e, ~ b ~ ._... o:p 
/XHJTI~~'EHe UNIVERSITY STANDARDS. 
1. Cet~lt'tii~Nashir~s:;tefl Ut~iwei'Sil-)i js s ffl efflll,er eflfie PlAIA 1111il! alliees lly 
ll'fe sel'~elers!ll!l and l'!lrtleiJlatieR ;~:~les ef !1'111! er§sfli~lien: 
2. A G'NU sludeul ffltt:lt no11iA!si11 e 2.99 etlff'.ttlslile !l•ede-!leint ier·athle!ie 
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0 0 . 
4. \ACREG4C 1 'M'O 
COURSE CHALLENGE (Credit By Examination) (Cet~l'9 e Challenge) 
UNDER CERTAIN 9/RCUMSTANy~S THE UNIVERSITY MAY AWARD 
CREDIT OR WAIVE REQUIREMENTS BASED ON COURSE'CHALLENGES 
OR PRIOR LEARNING EXPERIENCE Matriculal!ld students. enrolled on a 
full-time basis. may challenge any course which appears on the current course 
challenge list A course challenge appllcati()n form, available in the registral's 
office, AND APPUCABLE FEE must-be SUBMITTEC> TO THE REGISTRAR'S 
OFFICE eeml'!eted. The following rules apply: -
1. [Moved from CC1] Special courses such as "Individual Study," "Special 
TopicS." "Cooperative Education," and "Seminars" may not be challenged 
for credit 
AeeetiRiiRg: all tiPide~radtJate ee1:1rses. 
A_resjlsee Stl:ldies: Re eeurses ere elfefed far eheJienge: 
A:-:: e!ll:ledef!}llldtJste _el:lrses uitl! eheif's S!IPfe'<'tll e>~ee~l '491. 
-426. 446, 499, 491, 496, 498, 499. 
Cl!emlsll) . all tlfl!!ers-.ad~:~llte eel:lrses exee13t lellerelef) e~1:1rses . 
Cemm~:trlieeliefl: 191 , 259.252, 349, 360. 445. -
Ceml'tller Seief'lee9: all tlf'leer~rafltlllle ee~:~rses . 
EeeAefllies. 1111 tlfl!!e~md~:~llte ee~:~:ses . 
Et~wire flfflel'l~l Stu_diell: fie eeurses -are efferee fat ehelleAge. 
Geeleg~: "" ee1:1rses are elferee! fer e!>.ellen!Je'. 
1 !ealt:R ::!t~ealiefl . all tlfl!!e~raefuateee~:~rses . 
llislef): 191,192,193, 143, 144,391. 
I leme Eeetlefllie!l, Fafflil~ a11e! Cens1:1mer Sltldiea: I IOGT 159. 
lltlfll8f,ilieY. 1'91, i92. 103. 
~ 
Lau aRe J~:~s~ee: ell tiAdert~re!li:H!!e ee~:~rs!!9 >Jii:R direetei's III'J're•tel. 
Leisure se,.,.;ees: ne ee~:~rses 11re elfe~ fer ehallet~ge: 
Meflr~tii'IS Ee!~:~ea!feA: iilll:lAe!er!JFJlefl:lsle eeursee exeel'l296. 331, 445, 499, 496. 
-498, 499. 
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EE. 
FF. 
A \ACI'EG4C, W?O 
Methel'l'le!ies: ell t~Reer~raet~ete eot~rses Rtil'l'llleree eeove 179. 
t,;IHf!eo) £e:e .• ee: aii1G.9 eRe ;:aa te~ et eet11ses. 
llerfeFI'I'Iif'l~ ~FBtl!lB. 
Philoaellh~: all t~Rdef!lFBetlale eot~rses. 
Physieel Eet~eetioR: ell tJReler~reet~ele eot~rses. 
Ph)sies: Ro eot~FSes ere offeree! fer ehelleR~e. 
Pelili'eel SeieAee. flo ee1:1rsea ar~ offeree' fer ehe~eR!je: 
Safely Edt~eetiol9: 190 eetJFBes ere offeree fer ehelle19~e. 
SoeieLSetef'lee: f'le eel:tFSes ere effere~ fer eftllll e"!;e. 
Slleeiel Eet~eetiel9: 391 . 
Theatre Arts: 197. 166, 363.1, 363.2. 363.3, 371 , 373, 381 , 383. 
2. A LIST OF DEPARTMENT APPROVED COURSES WHICH MAY BE 
CHALLENGED WILL BE MAINTAINED BY THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. 
3. A fea ef S15per etedit; ,; i!JHI mil'lifloltli .o ef 539 ~r eettFSe, mt~st be ~eie. 
4. The challenge is conducted according to procedures established by the 
departments. 
5. The result of the course challenge is recorded as "S":or "U" on the 
transcript and is not used in computing grade point average. 
6. The application to challenge a course will be denied if credit for the 
course has been received previously at this or another college, the 
course was previously failed, the course was previously unsatisfactorily 
challenged. audited or if registration was canceled. 
7. Credit by examination will not be allowed toward meeting the residence 
study requirements by the university. 
8. Graduate students WHICH HAVE BEEN ADMITTED TO A GRADUATE 
PROGRAM must obtain permission from the Dean of Graduate Studies 
AND RESEARCH, their advisor and the course instructor for course 
challenge. 
PRIOR LEARNING EXPERIENCE 
1. STUDENTS ADMITTED TO THE VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL TRADE 
AND INDUSTRIAL MAJOR MAY EARN UP TO 45 CREDITS FOR 
INDUSTRIAL EXPERIENCE. STUDENTS MUST PROVIDE EVIDENCE 
OF WORK IN INDUSTRY. PERFORM SATISFACTORILY IN WRITTEN, 
ORAL AND PERFORMANCE EXAMINATIONS, AND BE 
RECOMMENDED BY THE DEPARTMENT FOR CREDIT. 
2. UPON SUBMISSION OF THE DD FORM 214 OR 295, MATRICULATED 
STUDENTS MAY RECEIVE UP TO 30 LOWER DIVISION ELECTIVE 
CREDITS FOR COMPLETION OF MILITARY SCHOOLS AS 
RECOMMENDED BY THE AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION. 
[moved from admissions policy] 
Cet~rse ChelleR~e List 
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------'1-:----!Moved to BB1] 
GG. 
HH. 
A.\ACREG4C1 \NPD 
Academic Appeal 
1. AR eeeeemie THE Board of ACADEMIC Appeals exists to guarantee due 
p,roce5S ef FOR ACAOEMICgrievanCE!S feF ef'ly S!tideAt a·~ai~t 919~ eihe, 
st~:~e_eAt, er member ef !he fa e~:~ll,. ~tiff er aemiA!s!fatioA e. eA) f3et~lly 
member e!)eli lSI aR) a ll; deAl ill mell~rs. eeroeei'Fiifl!l eeedemie ·a etfs fe: 
INVOLVING STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND ADMINISTRATORS. 
2. THE ACADEMIC APPEALS POLICY IS ESTABLISHED BY THE 
'FACULTY SENATE AND The !3FO~FBI'I'I is administered by the Vice-
President for Student Affairs. 
Required Participation in Assessment Activities 
1. ASSESSMENT OF STUDENTS 
As part of the continual evaluation and pursuit of excellence in ongoing 
programs, sStudents will-ee ARE required to participate in assessment 
activities at several points during their academic careers. 
a. Asses9fflefll9 ef readil'l~ eemt'rellerosiol'l, eeAteAee s!611s. arod 
methemelies. nell-t~S. \ • I'itill!l9Bil'IJ!Ie5 n illlle !f!elle es stt~del!b 
eRter GeAIFel eAe e~eiA after eel'l'lllleliA~ 99 eredits ef ettle). -
STUDENTS WILL BE ASSESSED FOR PLACEMENT INTO 
ENGLISH 101 AND MATH 101 AND ABOVE UPON ENTERING 
CWU AS FRESHMEN. STUDENTS WITH DEFICIENCIES IN 
ENGLISH USAGE/READING OR COMPUTATION MUST 
CORRECT THEM PRIOR TO ENROLLING IN ENG 101 OR 
MATH 101 AND ABOVE, RESPECT/VEL Y. 
b. St~:~de Ate n ill Ael e:e ll.ermitted te resister fer eetorses aile. ii5 
eredits •ffltie~:~t eeRliffllelieR !hat ll>le, l'le•e eempleted L~.e !:Issie 
a I \ills o eessesameflt 
ONCE ACCEPTED, INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS MAY BE 
EVALUATED BY THE ESL STAFF TO DETERMINE WHETHER 
ADDITIONAL ENGLISH-AS-A-SECOND-LANGUAGE 
COURSEWORK WILL BE REQUIRED DURING ATTENDANCE 
AT CWU. [MOVED FROM H3/P.4] 
c. STUDENTS WILL BE TESTED FOR PROFICIENCY IN ENGLISH 
USAGE, READING, AND COMPUTATION AFTER THE 
STUDENT HAS COMPLETED 90 CREDITS BUT PRIOR TO 
ACCUMULATING 110 CREDITS. DEPARTMENTS MAY 
ESTABLISH THEIR OWN REQUIREMENTS AS LONG AS THEY 
MEET OR EXCEED UNIVERSITY STANDARDS. 
DEPARTMENTS MAY ALSO REQUIRE STUDENTS WITH 
DEFICIENCIES TO CORRECT THEM BEFORE BEING 
ACCEPTED INTO THE MAJOR. 
2. ASSESSMENT OF PROGRAMS 
a. STUDENTS WILL PARTICIPATE IN AN ASSESSMENT OF 
INTENDED STUDENT OUTCOMES OF THE GENERAL 
EDUCATION PROGRAM. 
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IV. 
b. STUDENTS WILL PARTICIPATE IN Eend-<Jf-major assessments 
'niJJ be FeejUil'ee prior to graduation. 
II. Prefieieney Re~u irements 
1. Stueeflts f!'lust Elemeflslfste JlFefieiefle) ifl .. fitiflg, FeeEliflg efle 
eerf~Jlt::I:Stien !!Ref te e• elufingtlle !il'5t E;tlefter eLstuely et GefltfflL 
2: Stueel'\ls .. ilk S.efle:e,"'ei-s i .. Fe_aeif'lg er ufi!irl!! ·must eeft'ee! l)fier te 
eRrelliRg iR DIG 191 . StueeRts uith elefieier'leies iR essie fl'letl'lematies 
t'IH:ISI e'erreet lhem 11fie;, :e el'li'ellir.g if'l Wd\Tll 191 er aile ..e. 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREES 
A. Students are eligible for award of a bachelor's degree if they are in good 
standing and fulfill the following requiremenis established by the faculty: 
1. Credits 
a. A minimum of 180 quarter credits is required. 
b. A minimum of 60 credits of upper division study (COURSES 
NUMBERED 300 AND 400) is required. 
e. GFE:elits eerr~ee iR slue~ at the le .. er .. ill Ret be elleo1ee Ienard 
meelil'lg !f:is FeE;ttiremei'\L 
d. Sti:Jey ifl resieleRee efl tile I:Jfli oersiey eBfl'II'JUS ef at least til Fee 
(luefteFs nitl'l a miilimum ef. STUDENTS MUST STUDY ON THE 
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS OR AT AN ESTABUpHED UNIVERSITY 
CENTER AT LEAST THREE QUARTERS AND EARN A 
MINIMUM OF 45 CREDITS. 
e. Credits earned through industrial OR MILITARY experience 
ffli!itefy-;- or THROUGH credit by examination may not be used to 
meet residency requirements. 
f. Sti:JdeRts eRrellee! ifl exteRe!ee! eler:~ ree JlfB!:jfaf'l'ls must eerR a 
FP.if1imum ef ~S eFee'its fflifl'lthe ufli oersilf. [move to e above] 
g. Trarn;fer sludel1ts must earn FROM OWU a minimum of 10 credits 
in the major and, .IF A MINOR IS DECLARED, 5 credits in the 
minor et Centre! \t\'eslll~ten Ul'liw ersity. 
2. S.ehelershill SCHOLASTIC ~QUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
a. All selfelerstiill atsRelao ds re(luired fer lfle ele:;ree, iReii:Jdiflg 
~GRADUATION AND GRADUATION WITH HONORS are 
based on credits a~d grade-point averages earned at the time the 
degree is awarded. 
b. Changes in grades made after the award of the degree have no 
effect on the degree. 
c. IN ORDER TO GRADUATE. STUDENTS MUST HAVE 
ACHIEVED A Gcumulative grade-point average of at least 2.0 (C) 
in courses taken at Cenlral Washington UniverSity. 
d. STUDENTS MUS! Af:.SO HA V,E AGHIE'o(ED AG cumulative grade 
poinl average of at least 2.25 in the major field of study. All 
courses elle·nee iR fulfilling the major requirements, INCLUDING 
COURSES ACCEPTED IN TRANSFER, are used in computing 
A W:REG4C1 WPO 
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3. 
the major grade point average. 
e. SPECIFIC DEGREE AND PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION 
PROGRAMS MAY HAVE MORE STRINGENT DEGREE 
REQUIREMENTS THAN THOSE SPECIFIED ABOVE. 
Teeeher Pre11eretien Pregrem 
11 . G~:~muletioe greee 11eiRt aoere!je ef at least 3.9.fer tile lest 45 
graded ereelib, ORefl eoerall e~:~mulsli'>'e. gFelle ~sil'l~ evere:;e ef 
~ . 
e. Greele llBiRt aoerar:~e ef at least 2.5 fer mejer, miRer eRe 
I'JFefessieflel eeli:JeatieR seEll:leRee. 
----------4~.--~F~ewr~ei~r:~~n~L~e~n~g~~:~a~g~e 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
A. \ACREG4Ct YWD 
Stueleflts se·e!til'lg 1/leJ:Iee!le!er ef Stt:s (B.h) de:;ree ffit19l vem,..lete efle 
year eeltege/ul'll•ers1t) srudy ef a sinsle ferergfll~lfl!;U:S!I£ e• tv.·e )ears 
lllgh se."'eel sl!:i!!y ei e sif~Sle feFeigf'llSII!Juege. [move to po_sition after 
gen ed.] 
·General Edueatien DEGREE COMPONENTS 
a. The general education program must be completed as defined in 
tflis THE UNIVERSITY catalog. . 
b. Students transferring from Washington state community colleges 
holding the appropriate academic transfer associate degree will 
hav,e m!!l the general educatiol) ·program requirements. 
c. Majer Completion of all requirements for a major as specified by 
the appropriate department is required. 
d. EXCEPTIONS IN MAJORS, eR MINORS, AND TEACHER 
PREPARATION PROGRAMS MUST BE APPROVED BY THE 
APPROPRIATE DEPARTMENT CHAIR AND SCHOOL DEAN OR 
DESIGNEE. 
e. MiftOt' Completion of a minor is required when the major contains 
le9s FEWER than 60 credits. 
f. SUCCESSFUL DEMONSTRATION OF WRITING AND 
COMPUTATIONAL SKILLS IS REQUIRED FOR GRADUATION. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
STUDENTS SEEKING THE BACHELOR OF ARTS (B.A) DEGREE 
MUST COMPLETE ONE YEAR COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY STUDY OF A 
SINGLE FOREIGN LANGUAGE OR TWO YEARS HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDY OF A SINGLE FOREIGN LANGUAGE. [moved from above] 
Professional Education 
All ele!:jFee JlF!I!Jfems iflteReled te PFE!Il!IFE! teeellers PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS require completion of professional education 
<=9urses IN ADQtnON TO COMPLETTON OF MAJOR REQUIREMENTS. 
Gre d~:~e.tien Application FOR GRADUA TION 
a. Gaflelieetes fer gredueliefl must file en aApplication for the 
bachelor's degree MUST BE FILED one quarter-prior to the 
quarter AT THE END OF iA- whiCh !he¥ THE STUDENT expectS 
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9. 
10. 
11. 
At. \A.CREG4C 1 INPO 
to graduate. 
b. Exceptions to graduation requirements must be approved by the 
Dean of Academic Services. 
e. Exeepliel"'s il"' majeP.!. er mffl e~"S. AN9 J:EACi I£R PREPARI.TTO>'I 
PROGRAMS m~st ee epp.e\<e!! e, !he epprepliete.eepeflffleAt 
ei'lair BFh~ sei'leel eeilf'l. [moved to section above] 
Commencement Participation 
a. Students who have met graduation requirements during the 
current academic year, Summer through Winter quarters, and ;-il5 
eeterff'liflee B~ IRe re!jiSIFBF, those uRB eaR reaseflaBI~ BC 
~ EXPECTING to meet the requirements during the 
current Spring quarter may participate in the dtffle SPRING 
graduation ceremony. 
B. .O.pplieatiefl fer !JFae~;~atiefl er receipt ef a ee!jree eees Aet 
e~:~temafieallt q l:laH~ s -st~:~eteflt fer eel!'lmel'le-mer.t p!lrt!ei!'et!ie·fl . 
c. Students must submit to the Registrar a commencement 
participation form prior to the published commencement 
participation deadline. 
d. Students anticipating graduation the Summer quarter following 
commencement exercises may participate in the graduation 
ceremony on a space available basis. 
e. Candidates for summer graduation who wish 'to participate in the 
dtffle SPRING commencement ceremony prior to issuance of a 
degree must submit an application for graduation prior to the 
spring quarter deadline. Published acknowledgment of the degree 
will not take place until the ef'le ef Stlff'lff'ler !ltiBFier DEGREE IS 
CONFERRED. 
f. All honors recognition for summer quarter candidates will be 
aelmeltlee!Jeel PUBLISHED the following dtffle SPRING. 
g. Students participating in commencement exercises must wear IRe 
commencement reg alia C!!e-s~ APPROVED by the Registrar 
h. EXCEPTIONS TO COMMENCEMENT PROeEJ:)URES ARE 
APPROVED BY THE REGISTRAR. 
Graduation with Distinction 
Baccalaureate honors are awarded to recipients of a first bachelor's 
degree according to the following standards: 
3.5 to 3.69 - cum laude 
3.7 to 3.89- magna cum laude 
3.9 to 4.00- summa cum laude 
Cum laude, magna cum laude, and summa cum laude will 
be noted on the recipien~s diploma and university 
transcript. 
Other distinctions: 
a. President's Scholars: Tep 1% ef ti'le !JFBetlates iflli'le et~Heflt 
see!!emie year leleli,~eelo ae Stl ffilfteF, fall. u'iflter ana .JIJ:! fll"' !\1 
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12. 
A IACREG4C I IM'O 
~!lafter3} !i) sel':eel ~a~!'e el eB et!~t~t~lati•~e SPA as eele~:~latee e1 
ellle~B!l t<!'lh.ersity pe!ie) . PRES/GENT S SCHOLARS ARE 
THOSE STUDENTS WHO, IN THE CURRENT ACADEMIC 
YEAR, HAVE CUMULATIVE GPA 'S IN THE TOP 1% OF THEIR 
RESPECTIVE SCHOOL OR COLLEGE CLASS. GPA IS 
CALCULATED BY EXISTING UNIVERSITY POLICY. 
b. Dean's Scholars: Tep 5% ef ti'le !lreel~:~ates ifl ti'le e~:~FFeflt 
aeaeleff'lie ~ear Btl! Ret tlflelt~elifl!l ti'le tep 1%, ey sei'leel easee eR 
etll~wlati•e CPA .. DEAN'S SCHOLARS ARE THOSE 
STUDENTS WHO, IN THE CURRENT ACADEMIC YEAR, HAVE 
CUMULATIVE GPA 'S IN THE TOP 5% OF THEIR RESPECTIVE 
SCHOOL OR COLLEGE CLASS (BUT NOT INCLUDING THE 
TOP 1 %). GPA IS CALCULATED BY EXISTING UNIVERSITY 
POLICY. Individual Study majors ~ARE computed witMRe 
Gelle!Je ef LetteP.!, Arts, afle Seier~ees Ff'lajeP.! IN THE COLLEGE 
OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES. 
c. The following conditions must be met B~ all stt1eeilts IN ORDER 
to be considered for graduation with distinction: 
(1 ) At least seventy-five (75) of the credits required for the 
degree must be-takeft EARNED at Central Washington 
University with a minimum of 60 credits eeffle6 in courses 
taken on the A-F graded basis. 
(2) Credits earned by course challenge, CLEP AND OTHER 
NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS, military experiences or 
courses, non-college courses and industrial experience will 
not be allowed toward the 75 credits required for eligibility. 
(3) Honors shall be based on the GPA of all credits earned at 
Central as well as TRANSFER credits accepted by CWU 
fre111 aeeflediled iAsli:tttttefls. 
d. The Registrar will calculate the top percentage for declared 
graduates based on the end of Winter quarter data. Final 
determination of honors will be made after Spring quarter 
graduation when all iflditieltlel Bfld eelleeti•e date BfE! ifl. GRADES 
ARE RECORDED. 
e. Ti'le aBe•e i'leReFs f'slie~ is effeeti•e Be!Jiflflifl!l Stlff'lff'ler er~:~arter , 
4994:-
f. Students completing degree requirements during the summer who 
are permitted to participate in the preceding Spring quarter 
commencement will not be eligible for honors recognition until the 
following dtffle SPRING commencement ceremony. 
Concurreqt Baccalaureate Degrees 
a. A student may be awarded more than one baccalaureate degree 
(B.A., B.A. Ed .. B.MUS, B.S.) at the same time providifl§ED THAT 
requirements of both the degree programs have been completed. 
b. Double majors within the same baccalaureate program do not 
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( 
constitute separate baccalaureate degrees. 
13. Second Baccalaureate Degree 
a. Qualified students seeking second baccalaureate degrees are 
admitted to graduate status; this does not mean, however, THAT 
they are enrolled in an "advanced degree program.· 
b. To receive a second baccalaureate degree students must 
complete: 
(1) 8t'l"f ALL degree requirements not satisfied by the previous 
degree, an~ 
(2) a minimum of 45 quarter credits from Central. 
c. Second beeheleF's BACCALAUREATE degree students follow 
regulations applicable to undergraduates. 
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Ill. ACADEMIC AND GENERAL REGULATIONS 
A. University calendar 
The University calendar will be established and approved annually by the Provost and 
the President's cabinet. The Registrar is responsible for initiating and developing the 
calendar incorporating review and comments by the Office of Human Resources, 
Athletic Director, Department Chairs' Organization, Deans' Council, and Faculty 
Senate. 
B. Academic Advising and Orientation 
1. All students are expected to seek, and the University will provide, appropriate 
advising resources. These resources may include (but are not limited to) specific 
faculty advisors, special program advisors, career development counselors, 
advising seminars, advising woikshops, and advising publications. 
2. A major or pre-major advisor will be assigned by the major department at the 
point at which a student is admitted into a major or pre-major program. 
C. Admission to major 
1. Students are required to apply for admission to the program in which they want 
to major. Completed forms are to be submitted to the department office which 
administers the major. 
2. Students must be admitted to a major prior to accumulating 1 00 credits. 
3. Students who have not been admitted to a major prior to 1 00 credits will be given 
last priority during pre-registration. 
4. Departments with major requirements that prohibit being admitted to a major at 
100 credits or sooner must request pre-major codes from the Office of the 
Registrar and establish pre-major advising. 
D. Registration 
Procedures for registration will be established by the Registrar with the approval of 
the Provost 
E. Course Numbering and Class Standing 
1. Courses are numbered sequentially from 100 through 700. Those numbered 100 
are pre-collegiate, and credits earned in such courses are not accepted toward 
meeting degree requirements. Undergraduate courses are numbered 101 
through 499, and graduate courses are numbered 501 and above. Courses 
numbered 500 are professional development courses and are not accepted 
toward meeting degree requirer:nents. 
a. Lower Division 
Freshman level 101 through 199 
Sophomore level 200 through 299 
b. Upper division 
Junior level 300 through 399 
Senior level 400 through 499 
2. A student's class standing is determined by the number of credits earned and/or 
accepted upon transfer. The following table lists the credits required for each 
class level: 
Freshman 0-44.9 
Sophomore 45-89.9 
Junior 90-134.9 
Senior 135 or more 
3. Students may enroll in courses one year level ahead of their present current 
status except when unless otherwise specified in the course description. 
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4. In order to meet the minimum graduation requirements of 180 credits within four 
years, 15 credits per quarter and 45 credits per academic year is considered to 
be a full study load. However, satisfying graduation requirements depends not 
only on the number of credits completed but also on completion of all other 
degree requirements. 
F. Student study load 
1. Full-time or part-time student status is determined by the number of credits for 
which a student is registered. Full-time status is 12 or more credits in any 
quarter. 
2. Loads of 19 or 20 credits are considered overload and must be approved by the 
major advisor and major department chair (in the case of students who have 
been admitted to majors or pre-major status) or by the Dean of Academic 
Services (in the case of students without declared majors.) 
3. Loads in excess of 20 credits must be approved by the major advisor, major 
department chair, and the appropriate school dean or, in the case of undeclared 
majors, the academic advisor and the Dean of Academic Services. 
4. Students on academic probation may not carry loads in excess of 12 credits. A 
cumulative GPA of 2.8 or higher is recommended for students seeking an 
overload. 
5. Students participating in activities which require "normaVsatisfactory progress" 
must be registered for and successfully complete (i.e., received grades of A, 8, 
c; D, or CR) 12 or more credits per quarter. Additional requirements may apply to 
veterans. 
6. Graduate student loads will be established by the Graduate Council. See 
Graduate Handbook. 
G. Seniors in Graduate Courses 
1. Seniors may enroll in graduate level courses (501 and above) with the approval 
of both the instructor of the course and the department chair. 
2. Students wishing to designate the course for graduate credit must obtain 
approval from the Dean of Graduate Studies and Research. 
H. Concurrent Enrollment 
1. Credit for work taken while simultaneously enrolled at Central Washington 
University and other educational institutions will be accepted on transfer to 
Central. 
2. Any student who has obtained an F-1 visa from CWU must obtain permission 
from the Director of International Programs or designee prior to enrolling in any 
other institution. 
I. Auditing a course 
1. Students eligible to enroll in a course for credit may enroll as an auditor, provided 
space is available and permission is secured from the instructor prior to 
registration. 
2. To receive credit for an audited class, students must enroll for credit in and 
repeat the same course in a subsequent quarter. 
3. Students are assessed full tuition for audited courses. 
4. Instructors may not compel auditors to write papers or take examinations, but 
may insist upon other course requirements. 
5. Instructors may request of the schooVcollege dean that auditors be officially 
withdrawn from the course if these requirements are not met. 
6. Students receive neither credit nor grades for audited courses. 
7. Course participation requirements are set by the faculty member responsible for 
the course. 
O:IOOCS\SENA'TBACREG4C2.WPO 
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J . The University Catalog 
-2 1. The official electronic catalog (OEC) is the University's compilation for all 
3 curriculum. The oec serves as the basis for major, minor, and program 
4 requirements for the degree audit system for that academic year. The 
5 OEC includes all the changes which met the appropriate deadlines for 
6 approval the previous academic year. 
7 2. Undergraduate catalogs are valid for five years. A student should expect 
8 to complete General Education requirements as listed in the OEC current 
9 at the time of first enrollment at either Central Washington University or a 
10 community college in the State of Washington (provided he or she 
11 transfers directly to CWU from the community college and has not 
12 attended another four year institution). The student should also expect to 
13 meet the specific requirements of the departments for majors and minors in 
14 the OEC current at the time he or she is accepted by the department into 
15 the major or minor program. 
16 3. If the student does not enroll for two or more consecutive quarters at 
17 Central Washington University (excluding summer), he or she must 
18 reactivate his or her major status. Reactivation must be done with the 
19 concurrence of the department and in accordance with department and 
20 OEC requirements current at the time. 
21 4. Department chairs will notify students that they are bound by the major 
22 requirements which became effective with the fall OEC. for the academic 
23 year in which they are accepted into their major. 
24 5. Graduate students admitted to a master's degree program may use either the 
25 catalog they are admitted under or the current one. 
26 K. Peremptory Withdrawal From a Course 
27 1. A limited number of uncontested (peremptory) withdrawals from individual 
28 courses will be permitted from the sixth day of the quarter through the end of the 
29 sixth week of instruction according to the following schedule: 
30 No. of credits eamed at No. of uncontested course 
31 time of course withdrawal withdrawals permitted 
32 0-44.9 2 
33 45-89.9 1 
34 90-134.9 1 
35 135-179.9 
36 180-224.9 
37 etc. 
38 2. Transfer credits will be included in the calculation for eligibility for uncontested 
39 withdrawal. 
40 L Hardship Withdrawals 
41 1. After the sil(th week of instruction or when the allotted peremptory withdrawals 
42 have been· used, withdrawals will be granted only for reasons of hardship and 
43 then only upqn written p_etitiollS to and written approval by the Dean of Academic 
44 Services. 
45 2. The student must have discussed the reasons for a hardship withdrawal with the 
46 course instructor and obtain his or her signature on the hardship withdrawal 
47 petition. 
48 3. The Dean of Academic Services will consult with the course instructor when 
49 evaluating a petition for hardship withdrawals, and will notify the faculty members 
O\OOCS\SENATE\ACREG4C2 WPO 
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if the hardship withdrawal has been approved. 
4. Hardship withdrawals from individual courses will not be permitted during or after 
the final examination period. 
5. Conversions of lncompletes to withdrawals will be treated as hardship 
withdrawals, i.e., they may be effected only upon petition to the Dean of 
Academic Services. 
6. Withdrawals will not be induded in calculating grade point averages. 
M. Withdrawal From The University 
1. A student may withdraw from the university for reasons of illness or other 
extenuating circumstances at any time prior to finals week .. 
2. A student may not withdraw from the University during finals week except with 
approval of the Dean of Academic Services. 
3. The Registrar will notify affected faculty members when a student has withdrawn 
from the University. 
4. Students who plan to leave the University must complete the official withdrawal 
form. Failure to do so may result in failing grades. 
N. Withdrawal From the University Due to Military Exigency 
1. Students who have been called into military service of the United States due to a 
national emergency will be eligible for withdrawal from the university or the 
granting of credit. The policy does not apply to regular National-Guard or 
Reserve duty or to annual active-duty requirements. 
2. Students who must withdraw from the university during the first third of the 
quarter will be granted Withdrawal (W). 
3. Students who must withdraw from the university during the second third of the 
quarter may request either a· Withdrawal (W) or an Incomplete (I) in each course 
with no specified deadfine for completion. 
4. Students who must withdraw from the university during the last third of the 
quarter may request a Withdrawal (W) or an Incomplete (I) or credit~ 
5. If credit fs required, the instructors must report either a letter grade. or a 
Satisfactory (S) for e.ach course depending upon the quality of the studenfs 
wor1<.. 
6. If the courses eomplete all requirements for the baccalaureate degree, the 
degree will be awarded. 
7. Students who must withdraw from the university during the first or second third of 
their final quarter prior to graduation may be granted the baccalaureate degree 
upon the recommendation of the major department chair and of the 
schooVcollege dean. 
8. In all circumstances, students will be expected to attend dasses up to 15 
calendar days prior to induction. 
0. Grading Policies and Regulations 
1. "Grade Points" are assigned to each grade as follows: 
Grade 
A 
A· 
B+ 
B 
B-
C+ 
c 
C-
Grade Points per Credit 
4.0 
3.7 
3.3 
3.0 
2.7 
2.3 
2.0 
1.7 
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D+ 
D 
O-
F 
1.3 
1.0 
0.7 
0.0 
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2. ·A ·c· grade indicates that a student has made substantial progress toward 
meeting the objectives of the course and has fulfilled the requirements of the 
course. The grades above ·c·• are used for those students who have 
demonstrated some degree of superiority. The highest grade, "A", is reserved for 
those students who have excelled in every phase of the course. The "8" grade is 
for students whose war!< is superior but does not warrant the special 
distinctiveness of the "A". The •o• is a grade for those students who have made 
progress toward meeting the objectives of the course but who have fulfilled the 
requirements only in a substandard manner. The "F" is reserved for students who 
have failed to meet or have accomplished so few of the requirements of the 
course that they are not entitled to credit 
3. The following symbols are also used. No "grade points" are assigned. 
S Satisfactory 
U Unsatisfactory 
AU Audit 
W Indicates a complete withdrawal from the university. 
+W Indicates an uncontested withdrawal from a course. 
HW Indicates a hardship withdrawal from a course. 
I Incomplete- an "1", when recorded, is not a qualitative grade. Rather, it 
means that a student was not able to complete the course by the end of the 
tenn but had satisfactorily completed a sufficient portion of it and can be 
expected to finish without having to re-enroll in it. To earn a grade, course 
wor1< must be completed as prescribed by the instructor on fonns filed in the 
appropriate department office. If it is not completed within one calendar 
year, the "i" will automatically be changed to an "F". 
IP In Progress- A grade is issued when the course is completed. "IP" is used 
primarily for graduate thesis, project study and Organization Development 
courses. 
INC incomplete extended beyond nonnallimit. Frozen upon program 
completion. 
NR No grade reported. 
NS no show. No evidence that the student has ever attended class. 
P. Grade Point Average 
1. Grade point averages will be calculated by dividing grade points earned by the 
credit hours attempted. 
2. Only wor1< attempted at Central will be included in the computation except in the 
major GPA in which case grades earned in all courses allowed in the major are 
used. Credits earned at other institutions are accepted in meeting degree 
requirements according to the limits described under bachelor's degree 
requirements. 
Q. Credit/No Credit Option 
1. Students, except for first quarter freshmen and students on academic probation, 
may select one course per quarter under the Credit/No Credit option. The 
Credit/No Credit option is distinct from courses graded on 
satisfactory/unsatisfactory basis. (from no. 11-12 below) 
2. A maximum of 15 credits earned in credit/no credit courses may be allowed 
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toward the 180 required for the bachelor's degree. 
3. The grade recorded on the studenfs transcript will be "CR" if the course grade is 
C- or above. If below C-, the entry will be "NC". 
4. Instructors will not be infonned which students are taking a course for Credit/No 
Credit A grade will be given as in any other course. 
5. Courses taken beyond the 15 credit maximum as Credit/No Credit will be 
converted to a grade. 
6. The Credit/No Credit option may be applied to undergraduate breadth 
requirements and free electives. The option does not apply to undergraduate 
basic skills requirements or master's degree requirements. 
7. Stude11ts can designate a course as Credit/No Credit or graded during 
registration or the first seven (7) class days of the quarter. 
.8. Courses taken on a graded basis may not be repeated on a Credit/No Credit 
basis. 
9. Credits earned under the Credit/No Credit option are not included in computing 
grade point averages. 
R Statute of Umitations on Grade Changes 
Grade changes may be filed until the end of the quarter following the one in which 
they were recorded. Spring quarter grades may be changed until the end of the Fall 
quarter. 
S. Grade Reports 
a report of the final grades assigned in courses will be made available to each 
student at the end of each quarter. 
T. HonorRoll 
1. Undergraduates who achieve a grade point average of 3.5 or higher will be 
named to the Honor Roll. 
2. To be eligible, a student must complete a minimum of 12 graded credits in the 
quarter earned. 
3. Post-baccalaureate students are not eligible for the Honor Roll. 
U. Grade Appeal Procedure 
Grades may be appealed according to the academic grievance policy published in the 
Handbook of University Policy and Procedures. 
V. Repetition of Courses 
1. Some courses are approved for repetition with credit awarded each time the 
course is taken and passed. Such approval is indicated in the course description 
in the University catalog. 
2. Full tuition is assessed for all repeated courses. 
3. Other courses may be repeated under the following conditions: 
a. Credit will be awarded only once including credit for transfer courses that are 
repeated at Central. 
b. When a course is repeated, only the last grade earned will be used in the 
computation of the cumulative and major grade point averages. All grades 
will remain in the student's official record. 
W. lncompletes 
1. An ·r means the student was not able to complete the course by the end of the 
tenn, but has satisfactorily completed a sufficient portion of it and can be 
expected to finish without having to re-enroll in it 
2. To earn a grade, wor1< of the course must be completed as prescribed by the 
instructor on forms filed in the appropriate department office. 
3. If it is not completed within one calendar year, the "I" will convert to an "F". 
4. Students may not re-register for a course in which they receive a grade of 
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incomplete. 
X. Scholastic Standards 
1. Academic standards are established by the faculty. The Vice-President for 
Student AffaiFS has responsibility for implementing these standards-. 
2. A student's academic standing appear.; on the QUARTERLY grade report. 
Following are standard deslgnatiOI"'S of aca.demfc standing: 
a. Good Standing: A student is in good standing when both the quarterly and 
cumulative grade point averages (GPA) are 2.0 or higher. 
b. Academic Warning: A student who has been in good standing will be 
pla_ced on Academic Warning when the GPA for the previous quarter is 
below 2.0. 
c. Academic Prob<ltion: A student who has been on academic warning will be 
placed on academ c probation if either the quarterly or cumulative GPA is 
below :LO. 
d. Academic Suspension: A student who has been on academi c probation will 
be placed on academic suspension if the GPA for the previous quarter Is 
belqw 2,0. If the GPA for the previous quarter is 2_0 or above, but the 
cumulative GPA remains below 2.0, the student will remain on academic 
probation. 
3. lmmearately after grade reports are prepared, the VI~Pr;esident for Student 
Affairs revieWs the academic files of all suspended students and makes one of 
three decfsions.: 
a. The student may be allowed to register for one more quarter with an 
academic standing of probation. 
b. The student may be allOwed to submit a petition presenting evidence of 
ciraumstances beyond the student's control which adversely affected the 
student's perfomfance dunng the preceding quarter(s). If the petition 
presents convincing evidenCe of such extenuating circumstances, the 
student Will be referred to the academic standing committee. The committee 
will hear the student's case and may decide to allow !he student to enroll for 
one more quarter on academic probation. 
c. The stude.nt may be denied enrollment for one year, following which a 
written petition for readmission must be presented to the Vice-President for 
Student Affalrs. Readmission Is not guarante·ed. 
d. A letter will be sent .to the studenl informing him/her of the Vice- President's 
decision. 
Y. Academic Forgiveness 
1. A former undergraduate returning after an absence of at least fiVe years and 
whose.cumulative GPA is below 2.0 may petition the Dean or Academic Services 
forwaiver of the low GPA and for academi¢ placement as "good standing." 
:L Such a petition may be approved only once andihen only if at least five years 
have elapsed since last attendance and there is do.cumented evidence of a 
chan_ge ln the studenf s fire which would indicate a readiness for succeSSful 
scholarship. 
3. If academic forg1veness is grantl1d, the previous credits and gradBoS- will remain in 
the studenrs record. however the grade point average will be suvpressed and 
the stu.dent wm be admitted In good standing. 
4. The cumulative grade point average wm indude all grades for all eourses unless 
the student has earned at least a 3.00 GPA i n 45 credits si nce returning. in whiCh 
case only the fjrades eamedsince rein~atement will be used In computing the 
cumulative grade point average. 
0 \OOCS\SENATEI.ACREG«:l,WPO 
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5. The forgiveness policy does not extend to calculating grade point averages of 
majors or to honors. 
Z. Class Attendance 
1. At the instructor's discretion, regular dass attendance may be required. 
2. If by the end of the third day of -instruction of the quarter a student has failed to 
attend a class in which enrolled, the instructor may drop the. student from the 
d ass roll by notifying the Regi strar so the dropped student can be informed 
3. A student who does not meet course prerequ1sites may be required to drop from 
the course. 
4. The faculty are not required to offer makeup work for absences. 
5. In an effort to minimize negative effects of .particfpatibn in activities requiring 
prolonged absen-ces from campus, members of the university communi ty 
directing or arranging such activities must adhere to the following cQUidelfnes: 
a Schedufing of such activities shall not overlap with official final examination 
periods: scheduling of such activilles ~hall not require an absence of more 
than three (3) Consecutive class days. Scheduling of such activities shall be 
announced to the students far enough in advance for them to plan to 
complete assignments or prepare for tests. 
b. Sponsors of university approved activitil!s requiring absence 'rom campus 
will prepare and sign an official list of the namecS of those students who plan 
to be absenL It Is each student's responsibility to present a copy of the 
official list to the appropriate instructors and make arrangements fur the 
absence. 
c. If an exception to the guidelines is needed, the sponsor of the activity will 
directly contact faculty in whose courses affected students are enrolled to 
determine whether or not participation in the activity will negatively affect the 
studenrs performance or grade. 
d. The intent of the policy is to assure that the burden of seeking pennission 
for an exception lies with the sponsor and not with the participant(s). 
AA. Athletic Participation 
Central Washington UniVersity may elect to abide by academic standards established 
by outside athletic organiz.atiGns or agencies as long as they do not contravene 
university standards. 
88. Course Challenge (Credit By Examination} 
Under certain circumstances the University may award credit or waive requirements 
based on course cl1allenges or pn-or learning exp_erience. Matriculated students, 
enrolled on a fuii-Hme basis, I'Tl;3Y chaUenge any course which appears on the current 
course challenge lisL A course challenge application form, available in tlie 
Registrar's office. and applicable fee must b"e submitted to lhe Registral's office. The 
following rules apply: 
1. Special courses such as "Individual Study, · "Special Topics." "Cooperative 
education." and "Seminars" may not be challenged for credit. 
2. A rrst of department approved courses which may be challenged will be 
maintained by the Reglstrat.s office. 
3. The challenge is conducted according to procedures established by the 
departments. 
4. The result of the course challenge is recorded as "S" or "U" on the transcript and 
is not used in computing grade point average. 
5. The application to challenge a ceurse will be denied if credit for the cpurse has 
been received previously -at !his or another college, the course was previously 
failed. the course wa;; previously unsatisfactorily challenged, audited or if 
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registration was canceled. 
6. Credit by examination will not be allowed toward meeting the residence study 
requirements by the university. 
7. Graduate students which have been admitted to a graduate program must obtain 
permission from the Dean of Graduate Studies and Research, their advisor and 
the course instructor for course challenge. · 
CC. Prior Learning Experience 
1. Students admitted to the vocational technical trade and industrial major may earn 
up to 45 credits for industrial experience. Students must provide evidence of 
wor1< in industry, perform satisfactorily in written, oral and performance 
examinations, and be recommended by the department for credit. 
2. Upon submission of the DD form 214 or 295, matriculated students may receive 
up to 30 lower division elective credits for completion of military schools as 
recommended by the American Council on Education. 
DD. Academic Appeal 
1. The Board of Academic Appeals exists to guarantee due process for academic 
grievances involving students, faculty, staff and administrators. · 
2. The academic appeals policy is established by the Faculty Senate and is 
administered by the Vice-President for Student Affairs. 
EE. Required Participation in Assessment Activities 
1. Assessment of students 
As part of the continual evaluation and pursuit of excellence in ongoing 
programs, students are required to participate in assessment activities at several 
points during their academic careers. 
a. Students will be assessed for placement into English 101 and math 1 01 and 
above upon entering CWU as freshmen. Students with deficiencies in 
English usage/reading or computation must correct them prior to enrolling in 
eng 101 or math 101 and above, respectively. 
b. Once accepted, international students may be evaluated by the esl staff to 
determine whether additional English-as-a-Second-Language course wor1< 
will be required during attendance at CWU. 
c. Students will be tested for proficiency in English usage, reading, and 
computation after the student has completed 90 credits but prior to 
accumulating 110 credits. Departments may establish their own 
requirements as long as they meet or exceed University standards. 
Departments may also require students with deficiencies to correct them 
before being accepted into the major. 
2. Assessment of Programs 
a. Students will participate in an assessment of intended student outcomes of 
the general education program. 
b. Students will participate in end-of-major assessments prior to graduation. 
IV. GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS FOR BACHELOR'S DEGREES 
Students are eligible for award of a bachelor's degree if they are in good standing and 
fulfill the following requirements established by the faculty: 
A. Credits 
1. 
2. 
A minimum. of 180 quarter credits is required. 
A minimum of 60 credits of upper division study (courses numbered 300 and 
400) is required. Students must study on the University campus or at an 
es~ablished University center at least three quarters and earn a minimum of 45 
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credits. 
3. Credits earned through industrial or military experience or through credit by 
examination may not be used to meet residency requirements. 
4. Transfer students must earn from CWU a minimum of 10 credits in the major 
and, if a minor is dedared, 5 credits in the minor. 
B. Scholastic Requirements for Graduation 
1. Graduation and graduation with honors are based on credits and grade-point 
averages earned at the time the degree is awarded. 
2. Changes in grades made after the award of the degree have no effect on the 
degree. 
3. In order to graduate, students must have achieved a cumulative grade-point 
average of at least 2.0 (C) in courses taken at Central Washington University. 
4. Students must also have achieved a cumulative grade point average of at least 
2.25 in the major field of study. All courses fulfilling the major requirements, 
including courses accepted in transfer, are used in computing the major grade 
point average. 
5. Specific degree and professional certification programs may have more stringent 
degree requirements than those specified above. 
C. Degree Components · 
1. The general education program must be completed as defined in the University 
catalog. 
2. Students transferring from Washington state community colleges holding the 
appropriate academic transfer associate degree will have met the general 
education program requirements. 
3. Completion of all requirements for a major as specified by the appropriate 
department is required. 
4. Exceptions in majors, minors, and teacher preparation programs must be 
approved by the appropriate department chair and school dean or designee. 
5. Completion of a minor is required when the major contains fewer than 60 credits. 
6. Successful demonstration of writing and computational skills is required for 
graduation. 
D. Foreign Language 
Students seeking the Bachelor of Aits (B.A.) degree must complete one year 
college/university study of a single foreign language or two years high school 
study of a single foreign language. 
E. Professional Education 
All professional education programs require completion of professional education 
courses in addition to completion of major requirements. 
F. Application for Graduation 
1. Application for the bachelor's degree must be filed one quarter prior to the 
quarter at the end of which the student expects to graduate. 
2. Exceptions to graduation requirements must be approved by the Dean of 
Academic Services. 
G. Commencement Participation 
1. Students who have met graduation requirements during the current academic 
year, Summer through Winter quarters, and those expecting to meet the 
requirements during the current Spring quarter may participate in the spring 
graduation ceremony. 
2. Students must submit to the Registrar a commencement participation form prior 
to the published commencement participation deadline. 
3. Students anticipating graduation the Summer quarter following commencement 
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exercises may participate in the graduation ceremony on a space available 
basis. 
4. Candidates for Summer graduation who wish to participate in the spring 
commencement ceremony prior to issuance of a degree must submit an 
application for graduation prior to the Spring quarter deadline. Published 
acknowledgment of the degree will not take place until the degree is conferred. 
5. All honors recognition for summer quarter candidates will be published the 
following spring. 
6. Students participating in commencement exercises must wear commencement 
regalia approved by the Registrar. 
7. Exceptions to commencement procedures are approved by the Registrar. 
H. Graduation with Distinction 
Baccalaureate honors are awarded to recipients of a first bachelor's degree according 
to the following standards: 
3.5 to 3.69- cum laude 
3.7 to 3.89- magna cum laude 
3.9 to 4.00- summa cum laude 
Cum laude, magna cum laude, and summa cum laude will be noted on the recipient's 
diploma and university transcript 
I. Other distinctions: 
1. President's Scholars: President's scholars are those students who, in the 
current academic year, have cumulative GPA's in the top 1% of their respective 
school or college class. GPA is calculated by existing University policy. 
2. Dean's Scholars: Dean's scholars are those students who,. in the current 
academic year, have cumulative GPA's in the top 5% of their respective school 
or college class (but not including the tOp 1 'Yo). GPA is calculated by existing 
unfversity policy. Individual study maJo.rs are computed in the College of Arts and 
Humanities. 
3. The following conditions must be met in order to be considered for graduation 
with distinction: 
a. At least seventy-five (75) of the credits required for the degree must be 
earned at Central Washington University with a minimum of 60 credits in 
courses taken on the A-F graded basis. 
b. Credits earned by course challenge. CLEP and other national examinations, 
military experiences or courses, non-college courses and industrial 
experience will not be allowed toward the 75 credits required for eligibility. 
c. Honors shall be based on the GPA of all credits earned at Central as well as 
transfer credits accepted by CWU. 
4. The Registrar will calculate the top percentage for declared graduates based on 
the end of Winter quarter data. Final determination of honors will be made after 
Spong quarter graduation when all grades are recorded. 
5. Students.completing degree requirements during the summer who are permitted 
to participate in the preceding Spring quarter commencement will not be eligible 
for honors recognition until th.e following Spring commencement ceremony. 
J. Concurrent Baccalaureate Degrees 
1. A student may be awarded more than one baccalaureate degree (B.A., B.A. Ed., 
B.MUS. B.S.) at the same time provided that req~,~irements of both the degree 
programs have ~n completed. 
2. Double majors within the same baccalaureate program do not constitute 
separate baccalaureate degrees. 
K. Second Baccalaureate Degree 
D:IDOCS\SENA'TEACREGC2..WPO 
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1. Qualified students seeking second baccalaureate degrees are admitted to 
graduate status; this does not mean, however, that they are enrolled in an 
"advanced degree program." 
2. To receive a second baccalaureate degree students must complete: 
a. all degree requirements not satisfied by the previous degree, and 
b. a minimum of 45 quarter credits from Central. 
3. Second baccalaureate degree students follow regulations applicable to 
undergraduates. 
3. CODE COMMITIEE- PROPQSED CHA GES TO TifE FACULTY CODE 
L ISSUE OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
2.30 General Responsibilities of Faculty 
(First paragraph would stay the same.) 
Faculty members shall familiarize thcmselv<os with the sections of the Central Wasttington University Policies Manual that relate 
to their duties, including the Policy on Sexual Harassment (2-2.2.12), Family Members Employment Policy (2-2. 19), Policy on 
Gender Equity (2·2.2.13). the Clearance for Protection of Human Subjects (2-2.6), the Code of Ethics, Use tif Animals in 
R=rchand Teaching (2-2.37). ·and Use of State Property (2·2.38), a&<! the Drug and Alcohol Policy (2-2.13). and Conflict 
of lmen:st in Student-Faculty "Relmionshios 12·2.-m . 
Ratiooale: The Code Commiaee proposes this addition to the Faculty Code because it promised at the end of the academic year 1995-96 
thai once the Faculty Senate passed the Conflia of !merest Policy, that section of the Policies Manual would be referenced in the Faculty 
Code. 
D. ISSUE OF PROCEDURES FOR REA..PPOlNTME T AND AWARDS OF TENURE 
5 I 0 Reapoointments • Procedures 
A. Following review of the candidate's Professional Record. ~ch tenured and tenure-uack faculty member in a candidate's 
depanment may submit a statement to the appropriate dean indicating his/her recommendation regarding reappointment 
-B. Each department shall submit a departmental rncommend:njon lion> tenun:d and tenure-trod< fac'u.lty ~rding 
reappoint=nl. using an estf!bflShcd. ~ comminee proceduf>: il-<!esires in arrivmgat the roi:omme:ndation but limiting 
the commit= to tenured and tenw:e-uack faQ!Jly. The c:tndidate nod the depnnmenr ch:!ir <h.11l recclye a c;ppv of the 
departmentalrwmmeru!atio!!, 
C. 6eoh Q<lepanment cb:Uq sball submit to the appropriate d~ or din:ctol} IIi!!~ ind¢'pendenl =mmendruion$ 
reg:u:ding reappointments. In the meeting with t.he Probationer rmui~ bv Section 5."2~F.of this Fjlg[i!V Cocle..dC!!jllt!!ISit 
e!laiq will give· to tho: l!!llb3tionera copv oftheir independent !]COmmernmuons a.nd share wirh rhe on;ib:l!ioner tbc cmluatilms 
of !he pni!,uio!!C!$' D¢ol'!l!!!!lCC S!lbmiged by the renun:d and temm:-tr:!dt filcull\0 of t!Je depnnmenL 
D. Individual :lilculty members under consider.llion IRIIY ~511bmit an upd;!b:d Professron.,l R<icord and ath"" mnro:bls helpful 
to a.n adcqwlte conslder.llion.of ibeir c:iraunstan= regarding reapPpinuncnt !9 ~ tenured and tenure-track, fucul!V ofthm-r 
dcp!!nmems. to theiJ: deparuncnt chair Md 5Cbool dean. The material Presented stmll be gyailablc for reyiew by !be rcn\!.1\1!1 
and tenure-tmck fucultv in !he pmb;!tioner's department ;u lca5t one montli In -:ld''li!JCC of the d.11c for mbofusron of rhe 
dcpanmcm;!! 3!!C1 c!tai!S' ~for tp!!pOintment- It is the respor®li!itv or the indivi.dual facullv member to mnl<c 
sun; the Profcssll!na! Record an<J other materials-are wmoh:te at the time o£submr5siqn. 
Rationale: The chnnges'pl'll!lO!;ed oboYe woullf= thai a [ll'lPCt' acidetttic review of probaUOIIC<S ocx:u.rs and that they are fully aware. 
from year Ill yo:tt. of the depamnenml DJid cbair's cvnluations.oftfu:ir pedoi'Ul3IU:e. The suggestC!I c~oge for 5.10 G would eliminate 
a duplicatioo of cvnluation that b3s apparently occurred in the past 
5.25 Acquisition ofTemue- Pn!batia!!l!!Y Periods 
C. A Jilculty mcrnt>er may. when cin:wnsrances make it. jUstifiable, be gr.11lted tenUre 6y the Bo:ud ofTmst~ effective at a 
speeified time pnor to the cxpirati.Dil of a six (6) year [!tllbatioJWY period .with the: unive."Slly. As a gen<:r.11 rule. faculcy 
mcmbcJs appointed to !he-academic lllllk or Msiswul'to~ cc hi~ who. at the ~ or appOI IIIJDet)t. have conrpfeled t1u:ec 
(J) years offull-umeosezvioe·:lllhe mn.l< of insuuctor or higher aL other iliSiirutlons o( tUglu:r teaming. or !bree (3) years of 
service in other appropriate worlc, 0£ IM;el3l \!!3!S QfC!jriibined !eybl ng ruui 9!her liPO!llOriOIC W!l!lc. sb;ill SW.'C 3 probaUOJili!Y 
period offuur (4) yea,;, sucb proviSion to be made in llrC facully membe(s originnllcttcr of :!JlPltnunenL .E.ueftSteftS IRa,) ~. 
ooe.siderell filf:SIIi!lt ~BAS as llllljer ~IRe!IS BF elllet si,iltftileils o;o·kiel\ ~a lila.!~ R'temller"s eli!eRdellobse9ee lfUm..iilll 
lime Si!P'i<oa Feeuky ll\ellliJi!IS ~afla!ly-maybe_gmftled ~<mtr "' a111!e a!Re efeFigrHr~ ·rppe>AWe•E sooll appeiHIIJIIMli:SI!.all 
efilinllfil) lie •pen ... e••~eaila!icn ef!be appRlpriaH! n .. demie depllf!mon.l "''~ odiRi~ 
l. The p!QVOS!/vfce nresident for agdemic nffiurs and the deyts of the schools-and cOlleges will publish l!l!idellnes 
forde!c!mining!JowO!herawropriatework including pan-rime te:ldling will beC!!lculnled tow:•rd orior serttl:e rn 
thed¢#minarion qfthi: !o:nmh of!h: prpbailorwv pod. Apo!l!l!ri>lc wqdc considqa!m prior §Crvicc m!!SI·bc; rtL>red 
19 the jU!!iOillllDefU at Centrnl an<l en!rilm;;the !dChlng Cl!oabiliriesof the filcul!V member 
~Faculty membecs occasionally may be gran¢<! tenure ilL the time ot ~rigiti:!Joappafntment; such appointment shall 
ordinarily tr:c npon r=mmeridatioil of the approprinte ac:J!Iemic depaltmati and ildminisa:uors. 
!2. F~ aic:mbetS occ:IS)Omlly ID3)' bc; gra:w:d.u:nure at the lime ol original ~p_pointment; such appointment shall ordinarily 
be upon ti:o:umncmi:ition.ot the approp~ 3Cidcmii: dep:>nment and administr:ltors. 
E Eln!::!t!i!ms of!lle !!!'!l!!alion.YYoeriod m:sv be.consjdemi for such re3S!!)ns !IS major illness or other simations which regu!n: 
a flcu!tv mC!!Iber's'e:<tendci! ebsc!lo:.ffi!m fpl!-time grv!t.e.-
[D. would become F., E. would become G., F. would become H.] 
I . . When a probation..- lgons!dered fnr tenure in tl!e final p!'Qbarig!!QlYYe>r the d<:tn shall combine the =poorntmcnr and 
tenure cvnlua!ion (Section 5,'30\ 59 t!mt gnlv the tenure evn!uatlnn w!l! oocur 
lbtiortile:: Tbe ~ proposed'2bove would encourage~ of the implementation of this section throughout the university 
Tbe~on of5ZH would climina.teaduplic:uion.ofcvnluati§n that bas app"an:tU!y occurred in the past. 
ITL ISSUE OF SALARY POLICIES 
8.48 SaJacy Policies Cor Misce!Lmeoos Apoointmencs 
G In cases of separation from the ~ty payroll before the completion of any eeatrast period academic guaner or for 
per:sona!l=. the state policy of prorating earned income on a daily basiS will be followed. Working days :ire consld~ to 
the the il!!!lllaliOtal of311 i'Dstructional. registration aru1 fi.nal e:mmination days for teaching faculty and dep:tntntnt ch:Ws l!l 
the acodernic mr (Section Z.OSB). 
8.55 Pay Periods and Salarv Payment Policies 
A. Thc..s2la:y furlileulty m=bers whOse llC3demic: COI\tr.ICt year compris<s-lhe th= (J) reg)llarqwuter (fall. winter. spring) 
sbaU be paid as det=nined by the Swe Legislarurc 3lldlor the Governor of the state of WaShington.. The sali!J)' ler faeltl!)t 
memBers ~ hese amdemie aef\uce£) eH eef&pBses w o f2i iieadetttie ) ear"i(t:t&fteFS and a Sl:HlHft~r B!SiS.ignmeftl: mf!f lte :paid 
begimliAg v.;lh llwr~ i11 .. JHoo ll!o EMil as!iigrut!e•E hegill5, The unii~t5il) iiHI!Ie£ roW.. (l&)'llleAI5 iA ad>.aAEe •! 1\!lfll 
I!H!e eemple!e&. FoOtl!'fas defin!ld in Sci:t!on 1 10 of !his Facultv'Code who are oonlfilctr;:d gn (he basis ofan ac;rdc:ruc •= 
·as defirted in Se:rion 2.05 qf this F3CU!N Co<!e shall be pald onc-tliird oi the ac:Jdctriie ver salnrv CJCh guiutet, 
B. 1o cases Of .separation from the university paytoll before the completion of ~y·;JqJdcm c 01!3!!er i!<lftlflle!c:o<rieil. odor 
per:sona1 !eves, the state policy of prorating carnecfincotne on a d:iily baSis w!ll be followed. Worlcing days are considcn:d !O 
be the .ID!!ll1!! toal of all instructional, ~n. aqd lina1 c=minalion. d:!ys in the :=deiiiic; vo;;~r (Section 2.05~. unless 
'as provided otherwise in. this code.. . 
Ratiotlak: These propOSlCCI c1t:uJ8e$ lO the l'aculty Code would bring the cod<: in tine wilh tire psychology of most faculty members and 
·climin:ue burdCD!Ome'c:iiculations in the d<:IAS' offices. They-Will also intrOCinceco~nl treatment across quarters of faculty wbo, 
for a v.uiety of re3s!!riS, need lO baVe !heir .sal,atics pro-r:rtai 
IV. ISSUE OF LEAVE 
9.40 Rcu2ining Leave~ 
.... Retraining le3VC pmvides assiSWJce to those Jilcul)y dtsiring 10 reu:Un to benefit the university. The uruversity C:XpcoctS 
f=llty membets to rcqu.:st n:naining k3ve far the purpose ofimproving,thelr service to Central W$hlngtOn Urmoc:rsir:y by 
beginni.ngor C0111inuing a~ ofn:t:rainingi:n-an ao(l~c. a= dl.lfering &om their spOOaltie$ :u·the ~ty where the 
oced for-additional pcfsonnclls clearly demonstrated. 
!!etrairting le:t~ is intended to proyide flcultY J!l!;!l!bers with assistance in quiring or futtlrcr de'<clooing profcssionnl 
wmoetence rn an 3carlemie !1!'C3 other than their lield(s} of Sl!!\ciali?;;)tion, their usual shintassignmem -and thein:.sn:ll 
.teSS:l!!:h einpbasis. ·Rc:tt:Uning le;tv!§ mav be gmn!ed ronny ortlie fiJ!Inwing purposes :;c""ng rhc needs.of the Unh-=ioc 
A Mo:ding new prgfessional demagds:aftd !ElulrementS ror rpssjgnrnem 19 :tnllihcr dep.1nment of llreUni""rnt>e 
9 Mer:ttng ne\V pmf§Crt:d dem3ncfs tu!d rwwranenrs ror f'C3S5-ignment to ;tnaH~erOrQ(;r.lm or curriculum .:omconcnt \~LhJn 
the r<lClllt'Y membc:ti 0'YT'I dcp:m.menr; 
C. Meeting new professi"on31 demiUlds and n:mii~nr.s for rt joim finterdcronmen.r:\1) npoointmenl' 
D. Developing =i<P<nise in in!mlisciplinarvsrudies, 
9 ~2 Reuainina L<;~ve- Eligibilicy and Procedures 
[B. of current Sec:tion 9.40 would. become A. of new Section 9.42, C. would become B and so on] 
Rationale: Whe= t.b.e Faculty C~ conlcics c,wlicit cmerm for. !lit award of Pmfessiotta.l Leave. Retrainina Leave has never been 
well-<iefined. The proposed changes !"'luld dif!'e.-enu:ue reuaining from proiessloJU!le:rve. 
9 55 C foaJitv who are diSabled but C!!!l!ble. !!C<'9!!ling !O o li¢;nsed phYSicjlllt's i"-'tifiotion of>ssuming fifty (511"/.,) of-<he:r 
gqrnpl te;~ching- load IJlilV will! the I!C!!!lisston of !he doan and proVoStlvi<=< prcSfdcm for wdcnuc aifum. mnig full 
emplovml:Dt mrus at one-h31f the nqrmru.sllort-term <fw!ulitv benefit for !he.same le.oroM of time specified •n·Scct>ons 9 ji 
:\ :yut a of !his fWli!V Code. faC!!ltv members .are. not enu!led to gther f:rpalons of part-<im~ disnbifiry ls'lve bccl!&9f!hc 
pceessjcy 19 prottq ollic:r benefits and to-ms aq;deinie needs. 
9. 70 E. D!S:Ibled f:U:ulty member].s,'l.:lll inform thedepor=t cb:tirand the d<nn of 1hpr ~bi litv to return to u."Orl< :u l e:~Stsi:< (6\ 
.W!Oel<s i'n adwm;e qf their imontion 10 do ,ro, 
!\:lcon:Ue: 111<>~ ch3nge 9.55 C lllkesioto-ac::owu ilu: !':Ia 11w Cor somodlsabled faculty members. it is theopeutio to take onl;' 
pan-time disability lc:lve. yet there is tw p!OVISion in t.b.e Faculty Code for doing so. After much ddibcr.uioo. t.b.e, Cod<: Co== 
~ t.b.e tnubod .00..'0 far.solving--tltis probLem; The propascd 9:70 E would Simply make it e:ISlci' for dep:uunerus 10 plan smiling 
ofinstlualonnl needs wben.a faculty member is di!ablcd. 
9.72 Familv Leave 
A. In x;;gl'!!Mc= <!ljrh tl!c.i'wnilv-;md M¢iCil Lctve cc-.. Cen!r.ll Wasltiru:ton Univemr:v SJullgmnt eligible f.tculsv membeJS 
frunilv !eyre for MV oDhe fcllowigg eY<:n!S' the birih gr adqplion of;t chjld or the fosrc:rgrs Dlac;msnt o(J chit¢ !he can; 
of an Olll!)lovee's .$OOUSC, son, daueluer or parent it LMI indlv!duallu!s-.. :;crious hslth condition, 
B- AU f:Cl!!tv !!!S!1brn·•H!efined in Scx:ion >.10 ofthlsFi!QlltY CodeA'Ill be eligible 10 m;eil,·e fwi!v lenve ' e;,ceot for fucul!)' 
membe;s with ;ropqingnerus· of one !ll 3cademic •·w or less Ce. • g. •isjting fuculsv memw. "term ru>!!O• ntmentSJ and fug!!rt 
members with less than ful!-time.apooingnen<S. 
I. Tmurstl and tem~re:tr.ll:ldill:ultv memw wOO 1HM: cqmp!ete!l twelve I l2l mgn!hs of,se,,.,ce :n c,...,,@.! and who 
hold '1-mon!h conuaC!S ""' elf!!!ble for three Ql mon!l>.s of qaid fltmilv le;pe dunng :rmr one (!) ac:>demic Ve3r 
prov!d&dwt thev we:"!; on !he !!3'£!'!!11 fUll time fur at lcztsjx (6) Qllsldar mon!.l,s orior to tiling fanulv !ave. 
2. TO'IIlml :tnd --!roCk faculty members wbg h;!ve cqmplete11twclve Cl:2! mtlnthsp1sema ~t Cen0"31 ""d who 
hQ!d COO!rnctt for longer !han nine (9) months ap; etigible for three (l) months of !!!!ii1 familY leaVe duririg >nV One 
[\vcl.-e-mon!h perioo. prnyfded t.b.cv ..., on the p;mgl! full time for at least sh (6) c:Jio:ndnr mon!hs prior to laJsing. 
fumilv le:M. 
3. I~ :tnd teruJn;-qpdcfagdrv membi;r,; ore eligible !'or unoofd f.tmiJ,. lgve subiea 10 !he foll9'Ylng .;ondit tons: 
a. It!lllnd f.!cultv membortwho hroteoomolered four =rs /~ monlhS!gf serv!~ at <::erurnl ;ue eligible for 
ltnpaid familv leqve,or fifteen /!51 c:llend.lr rnonW Wi!h n;rc;ntion of full emolovmcnt l!.'lrus 
b. Fi!CU!rv membett on pr9bationa!'! ;ywoinyncntS wh9 hnve somple!ed less then 51" (/i) veil/'S of servkr: ot 
C~0"31 are >:ligible for· unpaid faml!v loa, .. with retention of full emottivment <ratl!S' 
i. five (5) calendar months for those who hold 9-months contractS· 
jL 5i~ (6) Cjllet1d:u· monrhs for !h9s>; who hold corm:1cts for Ionge: !h,n !.1 mgnths 
c_ Farultv members geru:r.tllv·sroll be el.lglble for Umll• le:lve Gnl• when thev 3rc on the pnvrqll or wou!<l ha•l: been en the 
oi!li!!!U FXJJlty mem!lm wbo ns:d family !Qve during·· time when they 3!ll !emoomrilv a[ the OOVJl!ll shnll !x eligibl~ 
f:unilv le.ave·from the time when thevgrn placed On the P.1V!!!Il. 
D The university sbrul mve.tlle P!!:!l!!!2dve at i~ expense of n;gujring vetifuo!tion bv one or mon: liC!:!!s;;d plMjci;!pt it 
choos!;s !lithe need for p;~id familv le:rve ;u anv lf!M- Failure to rub mit to an c.~anunation orexanunationsshan n:<ult in th~ 
rosufon ofoaid ramilv le:lve within fi"%en '(t5) cb-,-so(lhc issnn'nr;;ofthe ir.stitulion¥regi.'W for vcdfication._ 
E. An eligible h!!Sband :md wife who are bo!h fuculrv members at Centr;,l are c:.lcl! entitled to fiunilv lc:lve !!C<'Ording to the 
=and cgnditions-of dlfs section. !iow~:ver thrlr cgrnbin¢ {dl'le per incident qrhmh :ldootion (O$!t.rcmc>and c::ueoi ~ 
son. d:!ughn:r or pattnt !!U!V not e;q;esd a !O!al-of !h= (3) mon!hs of fullv OOtd flimilv !ewe -ond {or tenured Izcnlrv member:< 
fiftc:n (15\. mon!hsoiunp.1id lellve wiJifro:tt:ntion offul! cmplo'ml<'nt 5t3M Eligible husbnnds ""d m\!iS who on: non-tenum:l 
f:lculrv mc:mbers and hold 9-month contra= are .dit!ible for-3 comruncdt01.11 of rtve ( ;S) months of uno:ud f.urulv leave will!. 
mention of full emplo'vme!lt sutus. E!i@!le huSbands ond wives who 4fe. non-t.,nmcd fru:u!rr members wh<> llold conuna:; foo 
more-!hrut 9 months 3.!ll di!pb!e for a cambin¢ tO!!!! oi si,~ (§) mon!hs of unp;ud f:lmilv leu'" wnh !CJcnti<>n ofryll emplovtru;pt 
status 
Rationale: The Code Committee was surprised to learn at !he begiruting of this academic year that the Admiltistmtive Exempt 
Employees' Association had su=sfully negotialed a paid !3mily leave policy. It seems only fair that such a policy aiso c:uend 10 faculty. 
The Code Committee has adapted the above proposal from t.b.e one cum:n!ly in existence fo r the Administrative Exempt Employees. 
V. ISSUE OF PHASED RETJREiVIE)IT 
9 92 Ph3sed Retirement for Faculty 
B. FI'Oulry mcmbc:rs will be pnid on a p!OCI!<d basi$oftheirooMed saJ.>Jy ils !hc:U- :ISSignmerus:uc complell:d. Phn.~ retlm:s 
panicipating in the WasbiDI!!On S!a!t; Te:lcbets' !Utiremcnt Svst(mS I'JE:RS\ I. n :utd m = c;snons=.ble. for complvmg Wl!h 
the reowrerrten!S of !hose· wems: 
H. The university academic administrators will make every effon to arrange teaching sohcdules to accommodate the reduced 
loods and personal plans of !he phased-retiree and the phased-~s nghtto teach up 10 40"/o (IS c:redit bourn) per academic 
ye:u; gr :uw oortion of t.b.e oeademic v= in which the F.!culrv .memlicr is offici:illv on ph.¢ ..:tiremen 
I Farultv rnembettwhoe!.ecl PhaSed retirement :1!5 of1um:: '!0 _of the aepdemtc ye;!t mil !x eligible to tcndt .10% CIS 
cm:fit l'louW of a fnll tq;hing k!.1d. as dofined in Scaion UO of this F:!mltY Code, t!uring the ensuing i1Cidemjc VC'Ir, 
2. Focnlty ~who e!<g.pl!;!sd R1fn;ment ;u ofDeccmbg 31 or Mntch :; ! or !he nc:lllem>c ve:~r will be eligible 
to reach 40% (10 and S C!'<:dit hour;; re<pectiveM of!hG n:mainmg =nual tc:lcbinn lo:l!l. as deli nod in S¢ction "1 20 
of tbiS Faculty Code. during the •ad~c =r in wb.jd! lhev reB% lfindivuluals clog phnscd retin;ment as ni 
D<c:mber :;.t 40"k !!0 cm:tit hgur5l oft.b.e n:rtl!!iniM IQ;!d can be !!lUsh• 1n qnt: "'""ter of the-ngdcmic Ybr jn '"hich 
they ..:tire. 
Rationale: These p!'Op09!d sectioos to the Faculty Code will, in tbe inst:ma: of 9.928 makee'qllicit o prnctia: that has existed since the 
phasod relimDcru policy \loUt iniO efl'tcl. A =II 20rtion of facul!Y members' pan!cipate in the Washingtoo State Teacher>' Retirement_ 
Systems !hat haved.iffererU rules cont:eming t.b.e paymeDLof pension than does I!AA,cREF_ 
In the = of 9.92 H, t.b.e Code Committee proposes to bring the Code up to date wit.b. faculty members' increasing practice of electing 
phased n:Wemr:.nt in the middle of !lie ac:ademil: year. 
V1. HOUSEKEEPING 
~.30 a. 1. a. Assistant Professor 
The cloctoratc dqr=, as =snizcd by Un.ittd Swcs aecrcdiung assoc:Wiotls. or equivalent (l c. Sl3tl<lanls c:smbllshcd b)' 
=snizcd Uaitcd States-aCcred.il:itag as.'SlXianons) Md twe ~ )"eafS eCp.ekssteMI aseEiemia 8:!ESJeftt&ee; 
Rali>nale: Tbc propaseddlangcwculdsimplydiminau: from the Faculty Code• fOSSil from the days wbcn thc unM:mty hired people 
at the mnk or ii\SinK;IOr. Cum:nlly, ~professors come to the.bn.ivetsity din:aly from gr:Jdunte school and have not b:ld time co 
~... thlscxpcric:ncc. 
4,60A.6 
•••• Tbcy mzy Sl:fVCOD thc f3culty Scnatc only o11<:r $1X ~ yorus of- c:ntploymcnt i!S n full..tjmc 110n-te11ure· 
!n!clc facn!r; mcmbq. 
Ratiooa!e:: This cban&e is a ~ ircm that more closely tdlcas the coauaas or ful!-ti:mc oon-wwn:-tradt faculty. 
8.~ A. Pnxuolions in tank. provided !bat a facnlty mcmbeT promoted tluringrul)' gJVen bicnninmshall to:eciveat lca$t~ 
lftlfliftiWB ~· fer the M¥ !Mit ~d a sal:uy im:re:asc or two (l) Sleps on the S31llly sc:lle and sjmul!AA<O\!Siv win at lc:~s 
the sum;nr minjmwn saljl!'V ssp for !he new rank C'iS!! !!sud! inggse e1!CSeds !W9 steps· provickd !'unllcr that if the ptomolion 
comes at a time of a 5CIIe adjuslmenl. thc faculty member sha!J benefit from thc SC3Ic adjuSime:nt. 
Ranon:t!c; Tbc le'\vordingof&.~ A. Wll014 simply clarity thc lmiiS orsalaty iDc:Tc3sc:s at thc time ofpromotioo.. 
8.6$ A. The unlvcr$ity benefits wbca tllculty members iadiYidu3lly and eol!cctivdy incn::asc ia prorcssiooal co~noc.. "!'he 
ualvcrsity, by wl=c\u mt:IIIS possible. sbou!d ~ and assist MGll faculty rnc:mbcq in lll$1!!!2! elfons to improve 
pnlfc:ssiooal!y. • 
E. TbcOCIIICD!SoCe:ICb &wlty mcmber's~ l!!c will be av.u!able!or his~ anspcaion :11 311)' lime, with the except 
of his ~gioal letters of n:collliiiCMation. •• 
8.66 C. A faculty member comidered for profcssiooal improv=cm~ll• ~esaed 111 liW! Supply evidcm:e forc:xh ofthc Olbovc 
criterill. consistent with the type of DTO!cssjona] im!!!!Ml!le!!l c!csjrsd (Section 8. 70 8 and 8 1S A >. 
.. 
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Date 
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
Please sign your name and return sheet to Faculty Senate secretary 
directly after the meeting. Thank you. 
NTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
-~CULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING: April 30, 1997 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10p.m. 
2. PRESIDENT 
Central's Budget Hearings (May 1, 1:00 p.m. -5:00p.m. and May 2, 8:00a.m. _ 12: 00 
p.m.) will be televised from Barge 412. The introduction on Thursday morning will include a 
visualization of Central's financial picture which will facilitate understanding of the 
,oeffii~~financial restraints. UNIV~i'GrThe Washington State Legislative Sessi~nded April 27th. The veto the Governor 
signed, changed one line in the whole process ~ higher educ~Si;8 0~,;_- budget ,h'R ir,;;l:l 'HI$ 10~ -fL....; 
strik~the language regarding the improvemen t ~ performance'i5'yl~ each year. a 
d ~ A 
Performance Measures: 
Undergraduate graduation efficiency index: Freshmen (95), Transfers (90); 
Undergraduate student retention index (percentage of all undergraduate students who 
return for the next year at the same institution measured fall to fall): 
Research institutions (95%), Comprehensive universities (90%); 
Graduation rate (percentage of an entering freshman class at each institution tha : 
graduates within five years): Research institutions (65 %), Comprehensive 
universities (55%). 
Measure of Faculty Productivity (goals and targets in accord with the legislative 
intent to achieve measurable and specific improvements) will be negotiated with 
the HECB. 
The base year ~~i~with 1~9~/~ ~g~~ill be the base year for 1998/99 
expectations. Central ~$ P~e~~~e-. measures. All six university ~~~~~~ts sent 
'tters and used lobbying efforts to dissuade the legislators from enacting·~easures 
~~~~~~e;:~o;~~ere ~~~~~;e universities aRe HS!IL h 1 ' 
7· Tff'ere ..w~l:ow a hold-ba~k ClO& II' ram~, i6 funds ~ performance measures. be 
;trsooss f •l 1 y d I•S d. ( $269,000 hold-back the first year g.!~ bi~Q,ium - $400,000 the 
second year). Central will ~its Performance Measure Plan~~~~~97. 
~ " Salary Increases: 
First Biennial Year: 3% (State General Fund) all employees, 
1% (internal reallocations) excluded from base. 
Second Biennial Year: 0% (State General Fund) 
~~ 2% (internal) excluded from base (excludes classified staff). 
The Legislature ~d Aet appropriate step increases for classi fied ~taff which amounts to 
$250,000 nor for faculty promotions or tenure. Faculty merit~determined by the Senate. 
Use of internal money will cause an institutional commitment to salaries that will not be in 
the base funded by the State. If the 1% is treated as a "bonus," then it will not end up in 
a base and will not need to be carried forward. Whether or not a bonus would be beneficial 
is yet to be determined as it effects retirement, etc. eeeauee the salcqlation is based f rom 
t~l earni.R!fe a,. • a 1 wa-yeat peri ,...L, 
Music Building: ~u~ding was not attained. 
1.. e.:; tS I o.J-~ 
This budget will ~ave a significant effect on the 601 Initiative calculations for the 
1999/2001 ~iennium. The budget was constructed with $120 million below the 601 cap for this 
biennium session, but left about $350 million in the reserve fund. ~he ~ffice of p;,eaJ 
-)4a"agetuent ~ill then determj ne whet he IV Ql: Rot kA.a ;fuAall i:lt'i to he recej veri Cep braHs 
..plaPni ng '.Sill be signj fj cantl y different to meet all the eJ£f:3est;atioPs. 
I 
DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT-DRAFT 
QUESTIONS ABOUT COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
1. What is collective bargaining? 
2 . What aspects of one ' s employment , currently negotiated 
inqiv idually, would b e contro l l ed by a union contract? 
3 . How are the union ' s positions in bargaining determined? 
4. What does it mean to have UFC selected as an exclusive 
bargaining represent ative for ou r f aculty? 
5. Who has t o agre e t o the contrac t ? 
6. How mi ght the faculty of Central Washington University be 
affected b y a collective b argaining agreement negotiated to 
govern t he entire faculty of the University? 
7. What opt i ons are available to the Union dur ing negotiation? 
8. If the faculty ultimately vote s to be uni on ized, what does 
this mean t o an individual facu lty member? 
9. Would the current tenure code continue if t he faculty 
unionized? 
10. What impact would unionization have on faculty governance? 
11. Wou ld the r o le o f deans and department chairs change if the 
faculty were uni onized? 
LABOR ISSUES 
1. What would a collective bargaining agreement look like 
regarding wages, benefits, and other terms and conditions of 
employment? 
2. Under what circumstances can the Union call a strike? 
3. What responses are available to the University in the event 
a strike is called? 
4. How would the wages and benefits of an ind ividual member of 
the faculty be determined after unionization? 
5. How would merit evaluation and merit r a ises be handled? 
6. Can a union guarantee that you wil l never be laid off? 
FACULTY-ADMINISTRATIVE-STUDENT RELATIONSHIP 
1 . How would the interaction of faculty and administrators be 
ch ange d b y uni on ization? 
2 . How would the educational process (faculty/student) be 
changed b y unioni zation? 
3 . What e ffect would there be on collegiality, our faculty 
governance s ystem, and the collaboration of faculty and 
administrato r s?· 
4 . Would unionization change the roles of traditional academic 
lead ers such as deans and department chairs? 
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5. How would the selection, promotion, and professional 
development of faculty members be affected? 
PROGRAMMATIC CHANGE AND COMPETITIVENESS 
1. 
2. 
3. 
What will be the programmatic impacts of unionization? 
Will unionization help or hinder the University's ability to 
respond to the significant financial and programmatic 
challenges we face? 
Will unioni.zation help or hinder our ability to attract and 
retain the best faculty, to garner support from business 
community, from the public, and to receive adequate funding 
from the legislature? 
UNION GOVERNANCE 
1. How are unions governed generally, and how is UFC governed 
specifically? 
2. How does a union's governance affect the rank-and-file 
membership? 
3. How are dues and other assessments figured? 
4. What happens if you decide not to join the union? 
LEGAL ISSUES SURROUNDING UNION REPRESENTATION AND COLLECTIVE 
BARGAINING 
1. Can a faculty union bargain collectively with the Board Of 
Trustees in the absence of a higher education bargaining 
bill? 
2. Does a signed contract have the full force and effect of 
law? 
3. Can a contract be unilaterally changed by a party to that 
contract? 
4. If we form a faculty union, will we have to go on strike? 
5. If we form a faculty union, must we defend incompetent 
faculty? 
6. If we form a faculty union, does everyone have to join the 
union and pay dues? 
UNITED FACULTY OF CENTRAL 
1. What is union representation? 
2. Who will develop the constitution and bylaws of the CWU 
faculty union? 
3. How would I have a voice in the CWU faculty union? 
" 
) 
.J 
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4. What kind of support will we receive from the state and 
national organizations which UFC is affiliated with if we 
choose the UFC as our union representative for collective 
bargaining. 
5 . What benefits would individuals receive from the state and 
national organizations which the UFC is affiliated if we 
choose representation and join the union? 
6. Would the UFC lobby for us in the legislature? 
SHARED GOVERNANCE AND/OR COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
1. What happens to the faculty senate if the faculty votes in 
favor of union representation and collective bargaining? 
2. What will happen to shared governance if the faculty votes 
in favor of union representation and collective? 
3. Can we make the faculty organization our union 
representative? 
If you have any questions to add or substract please contact me 
at 1292 (office), 3231 (senate office) or PERKINSR (E-mail) 
before May 2. 
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Important Dates -
May 8 - Web Page Begins 
May 20/21 - Faculty Symposiums 
May 22 - Absentee Ballot Request 
May 28 - Absentee Ballot Deadline 
May 29 - Faculty Election 
Web Page -
Calendar of Event 
Collective Bargaining 
The Web Page will present a series of questions concerning collective bargaining. Faculty will 
have an opportunity to "chat" with each other--electronically. The web address is _ _ _ _ _ 
Faculty Information Symposium -
May 20- A moderated question/answer forum. The forum will begin at 4:00p.m. and last 11/2 
hours. A panel consisting of Eastern Washington University faculty will present the pros and 
cons of collective bargaining. The first 30 minutes will consist of six (6) prepared questions from 
the moderator; the panel members will get 21/2 minutes to answer each question. The final60 
minutes will consist of questions from the audience. Again, the panel members will get 21/2 
minutes to answer each question. 
May 21 -A second symposium may be necessary to discuss the "hot" item from the Web Page. 
This symposium will also use the moderated question/answer format. 
Faeulty Election -
On May 29 the Faculty Senate will conduct an election to determine whether the CWU faculty 
wishes to have the United Faculty of Central represent them in collective bargaining. The results 
of this election will be sent to the Board of Trustees for their consideration. 
Voting is by secret ballot. The Student Union Building will serve as the polling station. The 
polling station will be open 10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. The league of women voter's members will 
distribute, collect, and count all ballots. 
Absentee ballots will be available. All "Center" faculty will vote by Absentee ballots. All ballots 
must be received by May 28 . 
Absentee ballots 
Any eligible voter may request an absentee ballot. Any person requesting an 
absentee ballot will NOT be permitted to vote at the polling station. 
Absentee ballots may be requested by: 
1 )Submitting an individual written request to ------------
which must be received no later than 4:30p.m. on Thursday, May 22, 1997. 
REQUESTS RECEIVED AFTER THIS DATE WILL NOT BE GRANTED 
2)The individual written request shall be signed by the employee and must contain: 
a)Name and current mailing address of the eligible voter 
b )The request may be submitted to , or in person. 
'• 
Center faculty will receive their ballot by Friday, May 23 . They do not request a 
ballot. 
3 )All absentee ballots must be returned to 
---------------
no later than 4:30p.m. on Wednesday, May 28, 1997. The ballot may be 
deJivered to by US mail or in person only. 
Eligible Voters 
l)All Faculty as defined by Section 2.1 of the faculty code. Faculty who occupy 
administrative positions will vote with different colored ballot. 
2)Part-time and adjunct instructors will cast a different colored ballot from that of 
the faculty (defined by code) and administrative faculty. Only Part-time and 
adjunct instructors who are employed more than 50% during '97 Spring 
Quarter. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS MASTER PLAN PROJECT 
PROJECT PURPOSE 
The purpose of this project is to define the most appropriate and 
cost-effective master plan and capital improvements for the 
Ellensburg campus of Central washington university. 
ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED 
Support of the academic mission and Strategic Plan. 
• Transportation and parking both on campus and in 
relationship to the adjacent neighborhoods. 
• Dispersed and extended campus development with unclear, 
inadequate campus definition. 
• The mixed age, condition and utility of existing buildings 
raises questions of which facilities should be renovated or 
replaced, where new space should be located, and how· it will 
be achieved - all new construction or renovation and new 
construction. 
• The development hurdles associated with local permitting, 
utility relocation and spill-over influences upon the 
community need to be carefully defined and understood by all 
involved. 
• Pedestrian and bicycle circulation on and adjacent to 
campus. 
Increased competition and limited funding by the State 
Legislature for needed capital improvements. 
CWU GOALS 
1. To develop a campus physical master plan for Central 
Washington University based upon the University's Strategic 
Plan and upon direction received from the University project 
committee. 
2. To prepare an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
identifying environmental impacts of the Master Plan and 
potential mitigation measures. 
3. To provide integration between the campus and the community 
through the use of facilities, academic programs and 
activities. 
4. To reinforce and strengthen the natural features of the 
campus. 
5. To assure adequate parking for students, faculty, staff and 
visitors with maximum convenience within existing site 
constraints. 
6. To provide tangible benefits to the community such as open 
space and cultural amenities. 
7. To assure adequate security within the campus and adjacent 
neighborhoods. 
8. To explore a wide range of concepts and issues to better 
understand impacts to the community. 
PLANNING ASSUMPTIONS 
1. Student enrollment on the Ellensburg campus will reach 
10,362 Fulltime Equivalent Students (approximately 12,000 
headcount) by the Year 2010. 
. . 
2. The University's Ten Year Capital Plan will accommodate the 
year 2010 enrollment. 
3. Student capacity within University housing will remain at 
approximately 3,500 students and therefore any significant 
expansion of student housing will occur through private 
development off-campus. 
4. Expansion of the campus through land acquisition is not 
anticipated as a necessity through the year 2010. 
5. The 1994 Parking Master Plan's goal of 4 parking spaces for 
every 10 students will be maintained for the projected 
enrollment. 
6. Growth and development should complement and strengthen the 
existing architectural style of the campus. Continuation of 
existing patterns promoting a pedestrian campus with 
intermingled uses is desired. 
7. Previous plans for development of pedestrian malls and the 
campus green remain a priority. All new planning should 
continue to strengthen these concepts. 
CAMPUS MASTER PLAN DEVELOPMENT 
Under the guidance of the foregoing criteria the master planning 
process has produced three alternatives in the pursuit of a 
master plan for future development of the physical campus. Before 
the end of 1997 a single master plan will be derived from the 
) 
three alternatives through the State Environmental Protection Act 
process. This process will allow the campus community and the 
community of Ellensburg to assess the three alternatives and 
identify the most desirable and environmentally compatible 
features of each. These features will be combined by the 
consultant into one plan which will be endorsed by the Master 
Plan Committee and presented to Central Washington University's 
Board of Trustees for final approval. 
CAMPUS MASTER PLAN-FUTURE UPDATING 
In the ensuing years the Campus Master Plan will be reevaluated 
and revised in keeping with revisions to the Strategic Plan and 
other factors that may necessitate change. 
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5. How would the selection, promotion, and professional 
development of faculty members be affected? 
PROGRAMMATIC CHANGE AND COMPETITIVENESS 
1. 
2. 
3. 
What will be the programmatic impacts of unionization? 
Will unionization help or hinder the University's ability to 
respond to the significant financial and programmatic 
challenges we face? 
Will unionization help or hinder our ability to attract and 
retain the best faculty, to garner support from business 
community, from the public, and to receive adequate funding 
from the legislature? 
UNION GOVERNANCE 
1. How are unions governed generally, and how is UFC governed 
specifically? 
2. How does a union's governance affect the rank-and-file 
membership? 
3. How are dues and other assessments figured? 
4. What happens if you decide not to join the union? 
LEGAL ISSUES SURROUNDING UNION REPRESENTATION AND COLLECTIVE 
BARGAINING 
1. Can a faculty union bargain collectively with the Board Of 
Trustees in the absence of a higher education bargaining 
bill? 
2. Does a signed contract have the full force and effect of 
law? 
3. Can a contract be unilaterally changed by a party to that 
contract? 
4. If we form a faculty union, will we have to go on strike? 
5. If we form a faculty union, must we defend incompetent 
faculty? 
6. If we form a faculty union, does everyone have to join the 
union and pay dues? 
UNITED FACULTY OF CENTRAL 
1. What is union representation? 
2. Who will develop the constitution and bylaws of the CWU 
faculty union? 
3. How would I have a voice in the CWU faculty union? 
.. 
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QUESTIONS ABOUT COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
1. What is collective bargaining? 
2. What aspects of one's employment, currently negotiated 
individually, would be controlled by a union contract? 
3. How are the union's positions in bargaining determined? 
4. What does it mean to have UFC selected as an exclusive 
bargaining representative for our faculty? 
5. Who has to agree to the contract? 
6. How might the faculty of Central Washington University be 
affected by a collective bargaining agreement negotiated to 
govern the entire faculty of the University? 
7. What options are available to the Union during negotiation? 
8. If the faculty ultimately votes to be unionized, what does 
this mean to an individual faculty member? 
9. Would the current tenure code continue if the faculty 
unionized? 
10. What impact would unionization have on faculty governance? 
11. Would the role of deans and department chairs change if the 
faculty were unionized? 
LABOR ISSUES 
1. What would a collective bargaining agreement look like 
regarding wages, benefits, and other terms and conditions of 
employment? 
2. Under what circumstances can the Union call a strike? 
3. What responses are available to the University in the event 
a strike is called? 
4. How would the wages and benefits of an individual member of 
the faculty be determined after unionization? 
5. How would merit evaluation and merit raises be handled? 
6. Can a union guarantee that you will never be laid off? 
FACULTY-ADMINISTRATIVE-STUDENT RELATIONSHIP 
1. How would the interaction of faculty and administrators be 
changed by unionization? 
2. How would the educational process (faculty/student) be 
changed by unionization? 
3. What effect would there be on collegiality, our faculty 
governance system, and the collaboration of faculty and 
administrators?· 
4. Would unionization change the roles of traditional academic 
leaders such as deans and department chairs? 
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Legend 
Existing Campus Buildings 
Proposed Buildings/ Additions 
General Parking, 4145 spaces C.4/FTE> 
l<esidentiol Parking. 1201 spaces 
Major Vehicular Circulation 
Major Pedestrian Circulation 
Greenbelt 
5346 total parking spaces 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Ma s t e r pI a n 
NBBJ 
Alternative One Description 
Campus-wide Parking: Based on adopted Parking Master Plan, 1994. 
Assumes 3,823 existing spaces. 4, 145 spaces for general parking (.4/FTE), 
I ,20 I residential spaces, total of 5,346 spaces. Net gain of I ,523 spaces. 
Existing Button Hall removed, gain of 20 parking spaces 
Town Canal greenbelt 
Music Bldg. located at SW corner of 14th & Alder 
Student Rec. Bldg. located at NW comer of 14th & Alder 
Separated pedestrian and bike link to Brooklane Village through expanded 
joint recreation fields with city 
Expansion of joint rec. fields at corner of 14th and Alder 
Incorporates Physical Plant Yard Master Plan 
Auxiliary Physical Plant located near new Student Rec. Bldg. 
Possible joint future use of CWU land with Ellensburg School District (5 I 
acres of land on North Walnut appear to be most likely location) 
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Legend 
Existing Canpus Buildings 
Proposed Buildings/ Additions 
General Perking, 4145 spaces 
12esidentiol Perking. 1441 spaces 
Meier Vehicular Circulation 
Meier Pedestrian Circulation 
Greenbelt 
5586 total perking spaces 
Central 
Washington 
University 
Master Plan 
NBBJ 
Alternative Two Description 
Campus-wide Parking: Based on adopted Parking Master Plan, 1994. 
Assumes 3,~23 existing spaces. 4,145 spaces for general parking (.4/FTE), 
I ,441 residential spaces, total of 5,586 spaces. Net gain of I ,763 
spac~s. 
Existing Button Hall removed, gain of 20 parking spaces 
SE parking lot reconfigured for surface parking efficiency. Wilson Creek 
located completely underground from II th Street to Conference Center. 
Town Canal greenbelt 
Music Bldg. located at SW corner of I 4th & Alder 
Student Rec. Bldg. located at NW comer of 14th & Alder 
Separated pedestrian and bike link to Brooklane Village through expanded 
joint recreation fields with city 
New housing on campus west of Brooklane Village 
• approximately 4-5 acres, 120 new housing units 
• 2-3 occupants per unit, total of 240-360 additional students 
housed on campus 
• 2 parking spaces per unit 
Expansion of joint rec. fields at corner of 14th and Alder 
Future bldg. site north of Black Hall addition, along I I th Street mall 
Future bldg. site north of Farrell Half 
Science 2 located along campus green 
New surface parking lots along D Street 
Incorporates Physical Plant Yard Master Plan 
Possible joint future use of CWU land with Ellensburg School District (5 I 
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Legend 
Existing Campus Buildings 
Proposed Buildings/ Additions 
General Perking. 4145 spaces (.4/FTE) 
12esidential Perking. 1921 spaces 
Major Vehicular Circulation 
Major Pedestrioo Circulation 
Greenbelt 
6066 total perking sPQces 
Central 
Washington 
University 
• 
Master P 1 an 
NBBJ 
Alternative Three Description 
Increased development density of SE portion of campus 
• Proposed land acquisition if conditions are favorable 
• Music Bldg. or other academic bldg. at comer of Euclid and 
Chestnut 
• Parking: I ,500 space, four level parking structure, plus 307 surface 
parking spaces 
• Extension of campus green to new development at .SE corner 
• Green Edge along Euclid 
• Additional building sites available within easy walking distance of 
core campus 
Campus-wide Parking: 4, I 45 spaces for general parking (.4/FTE), I, 921 
residential spaces, total of 6,066 spaces. Net gain of 2,243 spaces. 
Existing Button Hall removed, gain of 20 parking spaces 
Town Canal greenbelt 
Student Rec. Bldg. located at SW comer of 14th & Alder 
Pedestrian and bike link to Brooklane Village through expanded joint 
recreation fields and new housing 
New housing on campus 
• approximately 14-1 5 acres, 360 new housing units 
• 2-3 occupants per unit, total of 720-1,080 additional students 
housed on campus 
• 2 parking spaces per unit 
Expansion of joint rec. fields at corner of 18th and Alder 
Future bldg. site north of Farrell HaJJ 
Science 2 located along campus green 
New surface parking lot along 0 Street 
Faculty Senate Budget Committee 
; RECOMMENDATIONS Q_N SALARY INEQUITY 
There should be three stages to any plan to correct salary inequity. 
1. Ragging 
2. Review 
3. Adjustment 
Flagging: In the Ragging stage, individuals who may be victims ofbia are identified. There may be many 
reasons, intentional or otherwjse, whi.ch have led to a salruy disparity large enough to flag as a potential bias. 
These may incJude class disti-nctions (race, gender, etc.), p6or negotiation procedure upon hiring, market 
·conditions, and so on. The flagging procedure should be robust enough to detect born class bias and individual 
bias. 
Review: The Review stage provides a mechanism for assessing the likelihood that bias has actually occurred. It 
enables the canaidates for salary adjustment to be examined in light of their salary, productivity, and other reJevant 
information in order to determine if there is a legitimate claim of bias, and, if so, the amount of adjustment that is 
necessary to bring them to a position of parity within their department,. ln this stage, input from those in 
supervisory positions over the individual is critical to the decision. 
Adjustment: Those faculty whose salary is found to require adjustment during the review stage have their salary 
increased by the amount determined to be appropriate during the review. 
General procedure for Group Bias 
At least once every five years, the Provost, in conjunction with the Faculty Senate Personnel Committee and the 
Faculty Senate Budget Committee, shall eonduct a study of faculty salaries to determine if a 
group-based bias (race, age, disability, disabled veteran, Vietnam-era veteran, and sex) appears to be present. 
The tirst such study will tt:1.ke place during the 1997/98 academic year and will be completed no later than March 1, 
1998. This study will be done by an outside consulting firm experienced in determining salary inequjtjes. This 
consulting firm will be selected by the Provos't, the Faculty Senate Budget Committee and the Faculty Senate 
Personnel Committee. If bi<i$es are present, a plan to ameliorate this problem wiJI be develope<:! within three 
months from the date of the acceptance of the study. Such a plan will allow no more than ttrree years for 
correction of the bias. The Provost, the Faculty Senate Budget Committee and the Faculty Senate Personnel 
Committee will advise and oversee the work of the consultant Funds to adjust salaries for group bias will come 
from sources other than general faculty salary increases approved by the legislature. 
General Procedure for Salary Compression 
1. Each year the Provost, in consultation with the Faculty Senate Budget Committee and the Faculty Senate 
Personnel Committee wj)J conduct a peer institution salary study. This wiH be a comparison of individual salaries 
with average faculty salaries from the same discipline at CWU peer institutions. The first year this study wi11 be 
done with the consulting firm identified above. 
2. Once a compression-related disadvantage has been identified, the Faculty Senate Budget Committee, the 
Faculty Senate Personnel Committee and the Provost will determine a means by which the compression-related 
disadvantage can be remedied over a period of time. This will include a procedure to detennine the compression 
of individual faculty, source of funds, and a time line for remedying the inequity·. 
Note: The President is committed to providing money to hire the consulting team. 
Definitions and Restrictions 
1. "CWU peer institutions" refers to those institutions defined by the Higher Education Coordinating Board as 
peer institutions for Central Washington University. 
2. "Group bias" will be defined as those categories listed in the Human Resource Data Base at CWU and 
includes: race, age, disability, disabled veteran, Vietnam-era veteran and sex. 
CWU's equal opportunity statement includes the following categories: race, color, creed, religion, age, national 
origin, disabled veteran or Vietnam-era veteran status, disability, marital status, sex and sexual orientation. (See 
Policy Manual Parts 2-2.2.1.4 and .5) 
3. All tenured and tenure-track faculty (including those on leave) will be included in the study, with the following 
exceptions: 
a. Present and fonner CWU deans, provosts, and presidents. 
b. Faculty who will retire (full or phased) prior to the following academic year. 
4. The consulting team together with the Provost, the Faculty Senate Budget Committee, the Faculty Senate 
Personnel Committee, the chairs of the academic departments and the academic deans will develop a fair and 
consistent policy for evaluating prior service (pre-CWU service). Until such time as this policy is defined, prior 
service will not be used in the study. 
5. The Peer Institution Comparison model will compare the salary of each faculty member to the median salary of 
faculty in the same rank and of the same department in the CWU peer institutions. 
6. Each year the Provost's office will obtain average salary by rank and by department from the CWU peer 
institutions for use in the peer institution study. 
7. Salary offers to new faculty will be made only at market rates for CWU peer institutions. 
Changes 
Any substantive changes to the above procedures will require consultation with the department chairs and the 
Faculty Senate. 
FACULTY SENATE BUDGEf COMMITIEE 
RECOMMENDATION FOR DISTRIBUTION 
OF MONEY FOR SALARY INCREASE 
EFFECflVE JULY 1, 1997 
According to the best information we have received to date, the 
following seems to be the available money: (a) 3 %available from the 
legislature July 1, 1997; (b) 1 % from internal funds (student tuition??) 
available July 1, 1997. (This is non-base money and if used will need to be 
regenerated every year); (c) 2 % from internal funds (student tuition??) 
available July 1, 1998. (This is also non-base funds and would need to be 
regenerated each successive year making a total of 3 %to be regenerated 
after the second year. Although we are not sure this is really the case. See 
Note below). This would include those who are one-year continuing 
appointments. 
RECOMMENDATION #1. 
The motion passed in May 1994 be waived and that the 3% 
legislated be used for a general scale adjustment. This can be done in one 
of two ways (and perhaps others also): (a) a 3% shift across the board or 
(b) a lump sum adjustment. The difference being that in (a) everyone gets 
a 3% increase from what they are currently getting. This would mean that 
each step gets a different amount with those further up the scale getting 
more than those at the lower end. In (b) everyone would get the same 
amount regardless of where they are on the scale. 
PROS AND CONS FOR EACH. (Some, perhaps not all) 
(a): Pros: 
Cons: 
(b): Pros: 
Cons: 
1. Keeps the scale uniform for future work. 
2. Keeps the scale spread out. 
3. Rewards longevity. 
1. Gives those at the low end of the scale less when they 
probably need more. 
1. Gives everyone an equal dollar amount. 
1. Disrupts the salary scale so there are no longer 
"nice" increments. 
2. Does not recognize longevity. 
RECOMMENDATION #2 
The 1 % from internal funds be used to begin to implement the 
"merit" proposal passed by the Senate in May 1994. 
This proposal would be to identify all faculty eligible at level 1 and 
level 2 and fund these people at .5% (the first level in the multistep 
proposal). If there is enough. money, then fund the second phase of the 
multistep proposal, otherwise use the leftover money to further adjust the 
salary scale. This would be a very small amount, but a start. 
Note that if everyone is eligible for both level 1 and level 2 this 
would use up all the 1 % money. 
RECOMMENDATION #3 
The 2% money available for July 1, 1998 be used for another scale 
adjustment. 
NOTE 
The 1 %money for July 1, 1997 and the 2% money for July 1, 
1998 both need to be taken from existing funds. This was not appropriated 
by the legislature. This means that the money would need to come at the 
expense of something else. Do we really want to do this? 
The recommendation to use this money in the above manner is for 
thought and discussion. We feel we need to look at the impact this would 
have on the instructional program vs the monetary gains of the faculty. 
There is some discussion about the 2 %. Is it an additional 2 % or is 
it the 1 %this year and another 1 %next year making a total of 2 %. 
